
The accelerated con-
struction technology that 
received praise for quickly 
replacing 14 bridges over 
Interstate-93 in Medford 
will be used to replace the 
North Main Street bridge 
near downtown Andover.

Built in 1929, the rail-
road overpass is  one 
of  the town’s busiest 
bridges.  Carrying Route 
28 traffic over the Andover 
commuter railroad tracks, 
the bridge connects down-
town Andover to Shaw-
sheen Square. The bridge 
is just north of the Public 
Safety Center and south of 
McDonald’s on Route 28.

Work could begin in the 

Speedy plan for downtown bridge work
By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER
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Return performance

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
Karen and Chris Payne-Taylor of Andover were in a New York City punk band in the 1980s. They are now playing their music 
again, with a performance this weekend. See story, page 13.

It’s a conversation every-
one should have with a loved 
one. It’s about getting old 
and receiving the medical 
care one wants. And, boy, is 
it tough.

Dr.  Rob Schreiber of 
Andover is a geriatric spe-
cialist and knows how tough 
it is for families.

“It’s the white elephant in 
the room,” Schreiber said. 
“But, you should have this 

conversation with a loved 
one. Make time for it. You 
will feel better.”

Pushing for these con-
versations is sweeping the 
country in hopes of getting 
more families and friends 
talking about what kind of 
medical care they want at 
the end of their lives. Boston 

Conversation 
worth having: 
Dying wishes

JuDy WakefieLD

STAFF WRITER
 ■More on the four-part 

series. Page 14.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Cars travel south up the hill on Route 28 as a train prepares to leave the station in Andover. 

The town will ask voters 
to open up land near two 
highway interchanges for 
more than just industrial 
development.

After a developer-driven 
effort to rezone the River 

Road area for additional 
uses was pulled from the 
2011 Annual Town Meeting 
warrant, three town com-
mittees have been working 
to provide a solution for 
expanding the use of land 
around the River Road and 
Dascomb Road Interstate 93 
interchanges.

Known by officials as 
“ID2,” the to-be-presented 
industrial zoning district 
aims to expand the existing 
industrial zoning climate by 
allowing developers to build 
small businesses, services 
and amenities in the area.

For the time being, people 
who work in the area do not 

have convenient access to 
services, which Economic 
Development Council Chair-
man Timothy Vaill said 
makes the area less desir-
able for businesses looking 
to expand or move.

“When they get out of 
work, they want to go to the 
dry cleaners, to Starbucks. 

They want to go somewhere 
to take care of their daily 
needs,” Vaill said. “Right 
now, because we don’t have 
the zoning, they get out of 
work and drive to the next 
town.”

Many of these services 
are located elsewhere in 
Andover, but still considered 

out of convenient reach.
“If you and I were on our 

lunch break, for us to jump 
in our car and drive to these 
services... You don’t have 
the time,” Andover Planning 
Director Paul  Materazzo 
said. “Allowing the flexibility 

Town seeks options for land near I-93
By Dustin Luca

staff Writer

Town Meeting voters could rezone River and Dascomb roads near highway ramps

Federal  investigators 
returned to Richard Keller’s 
Cyr Circle home last Thurs-
day looking for proof that the 
pediatrician and former Phil-
lips Academy medical direc-
tor not only bought child 
pornography, but created it 
as well.

Two videotapes previ-
ously found in Keller’s home 
focused on naked children at 
some kind of resort. Inves-
tigators were looking for 
evidence to prove Keller 
videotaped the children at a 
naturalist resort in France 
without anyone’s knowledge, 
and brought the videos back 
to the United States, accord-
ing to a federal affidavit.

The inspector who wrote 
the affidavit believes the cam-
era used was hidden because 
on one video made pool-
side “when people get close 
to the camera the person 
attempts to cover the camera 
with a piece of cloth or [to] 
place his hand in front of it. 
During this time of attempt-
ing to cover the  camera, a 
male hand appears with a 

metal wrist 
watch.”

Metal 
watches 
like the one 
shown on the 
t ap e  we r e 
among the 
i tems that 
investigators 
were looking 

for in Keller’s home.
Christina DiIorio-Ster-

ling, U.S. Attorney’s Office 
spokeswoman, declined 
to say whether investiga-
tors removed anything new 
from Keller’s home. She also 
declined to say if her office 
expected to add new charges.

Keller will be back in 
court  today, Jan. 10, at 
noon,  before  Magistrate 
Judge Jennifer C. Boal, for an 
initial status conference. No 
trail date has been set.

Investigators were first 
at Keller’s Cyr Circle home 
on Sept. 13. They seized 
“multiple items of computer 
media... hundreds of printed 
high-gloss prints outs of 
child pornography, as well as 
DVDs, CDs and VHS tapes.” 

Feds seek proof 
Keller recorded 
naked children

By neiL fater

staff Writer

See SERIES, Page 14

See ZONING, Page 3

See SEARCH, Page 17

See BRIDGE, Page 3

Richard Keller

Special Town Meeting voters 
will be asked to support a plan 
increasing the youth center’s 
footprint, while reordering how 
it will be built.

In the warrant articles for the 
Feb. 11 meeting, voters will be 
asked to amend the vote from 
2011 Special Town Meeting so 
that it no longer references 

how big the building is. The 
new proposal is to create a one-
story building with a footprint 
that is 4,000 square feet larger. 

The center will cost more 
than expected in 2011.

The first $2.2 million spent 
on the project must come 
from money raised privately 
by the Andover Youth Foun-
dation. Only then can the $2 

Selectmen back, 
others balk at new 
youth center plan

By Dustin Luca

staff Writer

See YOUTH CENTER, Page 17
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• Treating children 1 year and older
• Experienced and kind staff
• Kid-friendly atmosphere
• Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas)
• Sedation
• General Anesthesia
• Hospital Dentistry
• Digital Radiography
• Orthodontics

One Elm Square, Ste.1D
Andover
978-296-4964

100 Amesbury St., Ste.111
Lawrence
978-682-3342

www.andoverpediatricdentistry.com

Andover Pediatric Dentistry
Maritza Morell, D.M.D., M.S., M.P.H.

In business for over 44 years - Our doctors are faculty
members at Children’s Hospital, Harvard School of
Dental Medicine and Tufts School of Dentistry.

456 N. Broadway, Lawrence, MA
1/2 mile from the Methuen Line

www.broadwaytire-auto.com

Bette
r Business Bureau

MEMBER

(978) 682-0000

BROADWAY TIRE
complete car care center

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
COUPON

$1999
up to 5 quarts of
blended oil

Synthetic Oil Changes also available at low prices

WINTERIZE
COUPON

POWER COOLANT
SYSTEM FLUSH

BRAKE SERVICE
Includes Pads, Turn Drums or Rotors,
Inspect Lines & Calipers, Fill Fluids

$7999 Plus tax,
per axle

Includes Installation (Most Cars)

CHECK & ADJUST CAMBER & TOE-IN

$5999
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

$5999
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She put one of our songs on 
her iPod. Now, that’s cool.

— Punk rocker and Andover 
resident Christopher Payne-
Taylor, about his daughter 
putting a song by her parents, 
Christopher and Karen Payne-
Taylor, on her MP3 player. 
Story in Townspeople, page 13.
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It’s open, tolerant and it’s warm. 
That’s a reflection of religion in 
Andover and it’s great to be a part of.

— Rabbi Robert Goldstein on 
the annual pulpit exchange, where 
Temple Emanuel’s Goldstein and the 
leader of South Church take turns 
presiding over services at each oth-
er’s houses of worship. Story, page 8.

THEN: This photo, taken before 1922, shows the building now 
known as Old Town Hall, at 20 Main St., in the days before the 
Barnard Building. At the time, the 20 Main St. building was 
Andover’s Town Hall.

NOW:  For nearly a century, the Barnard Building has occu-
pied the space immediately north of Old Town Hall. Today the 
Barnard Building includes businesses such as Casa Blanca 
Mexican restaurant (10 Main St., second floor), Bruegger’s (10 
Main St.) and Starbucks Coffee (14 Main).

Pa st & Pr e s e n t

In Brief

MVCC Mayors and 
Managers Breakfast

The Merrimack Valley 
Chamber of Commerce will 
host its Merrimack Valley 
Mayors and Managers Break-
fast tomorrow, Friday, Jan. 11 
from 7:30 to 9:15 a.m. at the 
Andover Country Club, 60 
Canterbury St., Andover.

Confirmed guest speak-
ers include Andover Town 
Manager Buzz Stapczynski, 
Amesbury Mayor Thatcher 
Kezer, Methuen Mayor Ste-
phen Zanni, North Andover 
Town Manager Andrew 
Maylor, Newburyport Mayor 
Donna Holaday, Haverhill 
Mayor James Fiorentini, Law-
rence Mayor William Lanti-
gua, and Lowell City Manager 
Bernard Lynch.

The cost is $28 for mem-
bers, $60 nonmembers, and 
it includes a full breakfast 
buffet.

For more information, visit 
merrimackvalleychamber.
com or call 978-686-0900.

Andover quarterly 
property-tax bills 
mailed

The town of Andover has 
mailed the actual tax bills 
for fiscal year 2013, which 
started July 1, 2012, and ends 
June 30, 2013.

Third quarter payment is 
due Friday, Feb. 1, 2013. Taxes 
unpaid after that date are 
subject to interest charges of 
14 percent.

Questions about property 
valuations and appeal proce-
dures should be directed to 
the assessors’ office at 978-
623-8265. Applications for 
abatements must be received 

in the Assessors’ Office no 
later than 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
Feb. 1, 2013.

The Town Offices at 36 
Bartlet St. are open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Payments can be 
mailed in the envelope pro-
vided or dropped in the white 
mailbox with a blue Town of 
Andover seal in front of Town 
Offices.

If you have not received a 
bill, call the Tax Collectors’ 
Office at 978-623-8246 or 
email treasurer@andoverma.
gov.

It is now possible to pay 
real estate bills electroni-
cally or with a credit card 
with UniPay Online. Go 
to the Andover website at 
andoverma.gov and click 
on the e-Services box along 
the top of the website for 
instructions.

Project Home Again 
warehouse open 
Sunday mornings

Project Home Again, a ser-
vice offered by Temple Eman-
uel of Andover to provides 
people in need with free, 
donated household goods, 
furniture and appliances, has 
expanded its hours.

In addition to its normal 
weekday hours (Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays from 10 
a.m. to noon), Project Home 
Again is now open almost 
every Sunday from 10 to noon 
to receive donations.

Project  Home Again 
reports that it works “with 
social workers and other 
referring agencies in the 
Merrimack Valley and 
Southern New Hampshire to 
ensure that gently used items 

go to those who need them 
the most.”

Check phama.org for 
the list of dates the Project 
Home Again warehouse will 
be open. The warehouse is 
at 439 South Union Street in 
Lawrence. Call 978-270-9878 
upon arriving at the ware-
house, and volunteers will 
unload your car.

Questions? Contact the 
organization at info@phama.
org.

Food Addicts in 
Recovery info session 
Jan. 26

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous is a non-profit 
program that says it “pro-
vides a physical, mental and 
spiritual solution for food 
addiction. In FA, individuals 
who have been obese, too 
thin, or otherwise obsessed 
with food have found a solu-
tion that frees them from 
these problems.”

FA is based on the Twelve 
Steps of Alcoholics Anony-
mous. There are no dues, 
fees, or weigh-ins at FA 
meetings.

There will be a information 
session open to all on Satur-
day, Jan. 26 from 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. at Christ Church, 25 
Central St. in Andover. There 
will be a panel of FA mem-
bers speaking and opportu-
nities to ask questions.

Newcomers are also wel-
come at weekly meetings in 
Andover on Saturdays at 7:45 
a.m. at Christ Church as well 
as on Wednesdays 9:15 a.m. 
at St Augustine’s Education 
Center at 35 Essex St.

For more information, call 
the FA business office at 
781-932-6300 or view the FA 
website at foodaddicts.org.

Red Cross blood 
drives in January

The American Red Cross 
will hold several community 
blood drives during January, 
including one today, Jan. 10.

All eligible and new blood 
donors are encouraged to 
give blood. Blood donors are 
needed everyday to ensure 
an adequate blood supply for 
patients in need.

All presenting donors in 
January will receive a coupon 
for a free pound of Dunkin’ 
Donuts coffee.

To make an appointment to 
donate blood, call 1-800-RED 

CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or 
visit redcrossblood.org.

Schedule:
 � Thursday, Jan. 10 from 8 

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Andover/
North Andover YMCA, 165 
Haverhill St.

 � Tuesday, Jan. 15 from 
1:30 to 7 p.m. at Temple 
Emanuel, 7 Haggetts Pond 
Road

 � Wednesday, Jan. 16 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at CBRE 
Richard Ellis, One Tech 
Drive.

 � Saturday, Jan. 26 from 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Free Chris-
tian Church, 31 Elm St.

Extra fee for dog-
license renewals after 
Feb. 28

Dog license renewal notices 
were mailed to residents last 
month. Renewal fees and 
requirements have changed. 
The fee for spayed or neu-
tered dogs is now $13 with 
proof from a veterinarian. 
Intact dogs are $14. All dogs 
must have proof of a current 
rabies vaccination.

Andover’s renewal notice 
will indicate the informa-
tion on file regarding rabies 
vaccination expiration and 
gender. If current informa-
tion is not accurate supple-
mental documentation from 
a veterinarian is required. All 
supporting documents will be 
returned to the pet owner.

Residents may renew their 
dog’s registration at the town 
clerk’s office from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.

Renewals will also be 
accepted through the mail 
by sending a check payable 
to the Town of Andover and 
required documentation to 
the Town Clerk’s Office, 36 
Bartlet St., Andover, MA 
01810.

Renewals received after 
Feb. 28 will be assessed a 
cumulative administrative 
fee of $5 per month.

Residents may call the 
town clerk’s office at 978-
623-8255 or e-mail town-
clerk@andoverma.gov with 
questions.

Kids and grief 
support program

Children react differently 
from adults regarding the 
death of a loved one. To assist 
children in processing their 
loss, Hallmark Health Visit-
ing Nurse Association and 
Hospice is sponsoring a Kids 
and Grief Support Group for 
children ages 6 through 12 at 
the Immaculate Conception 
Church, 600 Pleasant St., 
Malden.

The winter support group 
for children was scheduled 
to begin Wednesday, Jan. 9 
and meet for eight sessions: 
Jan. 9 and 23, Feb. 6 and 27; 
March 13 and 27, and April 
10 and 24. The group takes 
place from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

A parents/caregivers sup-
port group meets at the same 
time. For parents/caregivers, 
the group allows them to deal 
with their own grief and to 
learn how to assist their chil-
dren through the grief jour-
ney, according to the group.

Registration is required to 
attend the first meeting.

For information and to 
register, call Judy Seifert at 
781-338-7861.
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A Special Town Meeting 
will be held in Andover on 
Feb. 11, at the Collins Center 
for the Performing Arts, the 
auditorium for Andover High 
School on Shawsheen Road. 
The meeting will start at 7 
p.m.

Expected issues include 
approving additional money 
to build the new Bancroft 
Elementary School, and 
endorsing a new plan that 
would allow the proposed 
youth center behind Doherty 
Middle School to be built in 
stages.

Upon request, sign lan-
guage interpreters, material 
on tape, and other auxiliary 
aides and services will be 
provided to ensure effective 
communications as specified 
in the American with Disabil-
ities Act. Arrangements must 
be made by contacting Can-
dace Hall, the town’s ADA 

Coordinator, at the Town 
Officesat 978-623-8530 as 
soon as possible, according 
to a release from the town 
clerk’s office.

All registered voters who 
attend Town Meeting will 
need to be checked into the 
meeting in the lobby of Col-
lins Center, which is on the 
right side of Andover High. 
Registered voters can visit 
the town website at ando-
verma.gov to conduct a pre-
cinct search under “Town 
Meeting and Election Calen-
dar” on the home page, then 
“Precinct Search” and then 
entering their address. 

The town clerk’s office rec-
ommends that voters check 
their precinct number before 
going to the meeting to avoid 
delays at the check-in area. 

Questions may be directed 
to the town clerk’s office at 
978-623-8255.

Residents can  
prepare for Feb. 11 
Special Town Meeting

AT_AT_20130110_1_02
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791 Turnpike Street • Ste. #1
North Andover,MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

Thank you, Dr. O’Horo!

we’re not afraid to go to
the dentist any more!

Oral sedation dentistry is the use of
medication to achieve an appropriate
level of relaxation so that a fearful
patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple
and comfortable.

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

It’s Scientifically Proven -
Chiropractic Kids are Healthier Kids!

63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810

978-474-1700
★ Most insurances accepted ★

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

WWW.ANDOVERSPINECENTER.COM

Patient
Testimonial:

Here Is What Our Patients Are Saying:
“After having four sets of tubes in her ears without any relief,
I finally brought my daughter to the Chiropractor. The results
have been amazing! No more ear infections, drugs or surgery!”

– Nancy M., North Andover

Andover Little League Baseball
Spring Registration 2013

Little League is available to girls and boys
who will be between the ages of

6 and 18 (K-12th grade)
on April 30, 2013

Registration is available online at
www.andoverlittleleague.com

Walk-in registrations
will also be held at South Church

Saturday, January 12th
from 10am ‘til noon

Registration officially closes on
February 28, 2013

so please register soon!
Registrations received on March 1st or after

will be assessed a $35.00 late fee.

Mandatory Tryouts/Evaluations for the
Major, Junior, and Senior Leagues

will take place in March.
Specific schedules are posted on

our website.

Registration questions can be sent to
ALLRegistrar@gmail.com
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spring of 2014 and be com-
pleted by the end of 2014.

Officials with the state’s 
Department of Transporta-
tion last week presented 
their plan to replace the 
bridge at a public hear-
ing last week, following 
six years of discussion and 
development.

The project will replace 
the bridge’s entire super-
structure — the steel and 
concrete that cars drive over, 
according to John Watters, 
an engineer on the project. It 
will also replace parts of the 
bridge’s substructure — the 
walls underneath the bridge 
that support it.

The latest estimates put 
the project at around $3.4 
million, which will be paid 
for by the state, according 
to Watters. Construction 
will start sometime in 2014 
after it goes out to bid. With 
work beginning next March, 
an aggressive schedule could 
have it completed by the end 
of the 2014 calendar year, 
Watters said.

To do the work, the road 
will be reduced to two 10-foot 
lanes, one in each direction 
of travel, with one 4-foot-
wide sidewalk, according to 
Matt Hopkinson, DOT proj-
ect manager. One half of the 
bridge will be replaced at a 
time, with traffic travelling 
on the side of the bridge not 
being replaced.

To do this as quickly 
as possible, the state will 
put the steel and concrete 
together off-site and then 

fit the pieces together in 
Andover like “really big 
Legos,” according to Watters.

“When (the pieces) show 
up to the job site on a flat-
bed truck or trailer, we can 
pick them up like really big 
Legos and put them in place 
really quickly,” he said. 
“You almost have an instant 
bridge.”

The same technique was 
used in the state’s “Fast 14” 
bridge replacement project 

during the summer of 2011. 
The state replaced 14 bridges 
over Interstate 93 in Medford 
in just 10 weeks.

Complicating things in 
Andover, however, is the fact 
that freight and passenger 
trains move under the North 
Main Street bridge.

For cars, “we can usually 
create detours, temporary 
roads. Cars can make turns 
and traverses. Trains can’t,” 
Watters said. “Trains don’t 

like when we’re picking up 
steel beams over their head 
and they’re running at the 
same time. So this steel beam 
work that I’m talking about 
is going to have to work 
either at night when there’s 
shutdowns in the train ser-
vice or on some weekends.”

While there will be impacts 
to traffic with the shifting 
and merging of lanes dur-
ing construction, emergency 
vehicles will still be able to 

travel north from downtown 
Andover during the project, 
according to Hopkinson.

“You’re putting a fire truck 
on a 10-foot lane. They may 
have to stop traffic or slow 
traffic down in order to 
safely travel through there,” 
he said. “We looked at that 
and the folks at the safety 
complex seem to think they 
can work with that. We’ve 
addressed the safety issue. 
There should be none.”

To help emergency vehi-
cles cross the bridge during 
construction, emergency 
workers will control area 
traffic lights to let traffic 
move through the bridge 
without interference, Public 
Safety Officer Chuck Edgerly 
said.

Sweeney Court, a small 
neighborhood with a drive-
way feeding right onto the 
southern end of the bridge, 
will also be impacted by 
the construction. When 
the northbound side of the 
bridge is being replaced, a 
new, temporary entrance 
will be created for those res-
idents to access their prop-
erty, according to Watters.

Selectman Alex Vispoli 
said the bridge is one “that’s 
been well overdue to get 
replaced.”

For the time being, how-
ever, the project doesn’t 
address a southbound safety 
issue that Vispoli said needs 
to be corrected.

“When you’re coming 
south from Shawsheen 
and coming up towards the 
library, you’ve got two lanes 
going to one (lane) pretty 
much at the bridge,” he said. 
“It’s a little bit of chicken, of 
‘Who’s going to get the right-
of-way there?’ It’s not really 
an ideal solution.”

Watters said the bridge is 
as wide on its north end as it 
is on its south end, and that 
the way the road is painted 
merges the lanes on the 
bridge. As planning contin-
ues, how to handle the merge 
is being considered.

 � Continued from Page 1

BRIDGE:  Route 28 work could be completed by end of 2014

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Cars travel on Route 28 over the railroad tracks in Andover. The bridge will be replaced in 2014.

in these specific areas in 
town would allow for some 
of these complimentary ser-
vices to move forward.”

The new zoning is being 
proposed jointly by the Plan-
ning Board, Andover Green 
Advisory Board and recently 
created Economic Develop-
ment Council, according 
to Materazzo. The zoning 
would be enforced via a 
special permit requiring 
Planning Board approval, 
meaning businesses would 
be approved on a case-by-
case basis.

Materazzo said the type 
of businesses Andover is 
looking to attract have set 
up shop just over the border 
because of Andover’s strict 
zoning. He said that has 
left Andover residents with 
fewer in-town services than 
are typically offered.

“For every 10,000 popula-
tion, you should have one 
full service grocer,” Mater-
azzo said. With Andover 

having 34,000 residents and 
only two grocers, both in or 
around Shawsheen Plaza, 
“we’re really a grocer and a 
half short. From where I sit, 
and with the work the Plan-
ning Board and Economic 
Development Council has 
been doing, there has been 
grocers watching what we do 
with these two areas.”

“If the Town Meeting looks 
favorably on these two arti-
cles, we may have another 
grocer looking to come to 
town,” Materazzo added.

As it stands, the proposal 
would prohibit any services 
north of 25,000 square feet in 
size from opening up in the 
two areas. This would stop 
things like “big box stores” 
from coming to town while 
giving smaller-store chains, 
restaurants, stores and 

fitness centers more places 
to set up shop, according to 
Vaill.

The town is looking for 
“whatever it might be that 
you, as a worker, might want 
to shop after work, or maybe 
during lunch,” Vaill said. 
“What we’re trying to rule 
out is the big box Wal-Mart, 
Lowe’s, the big boxes that 
wouldn’t add to the culture 
in those areas.”

The 2011 proposal was 
presented to the town as the 
River Road Overlay District. 
It was brought forward pri-
vately by an employee of 
The Gutierrez Company, a 
developer that owned sev-
eral of the 13 pieces of land 
affected by it. It was pulled 
from the warrant after the 
Planning Board opposed it 
and the Board of Selectmen 

declined to take a position.
While Vaill said he wasn’t 

fully aware of the Gutier-
rez proposal, the fact that it 
came from a developer with 
skin in the game may have 
caused people to look at it 
“with a little bit of skepti-
cism, whereas this one is 
being created by the town.”

In this case, because the 
town put the plan together, 
the town’s in the driver seat, 
according to Vaill.

“We obviously have a 

chance to approve any 
development that wants 
to go there,” he said. “We 
specifically have not said 
we want this kind of store 
or that kind of store. The 
developers have to make 
their own cases as to why it 
would work or not.”


For more information 

about this story, email 
dluca@andovertownsman.
com.

 � Continued from Page 1

ZONING: Voters will be asked about land near I-93 ramps

Wintertime  
home-safety tips

Snow and cold tempera-
tures usually force people 
indoors to keep warm, but 
the Andover Building Divi-
sion has sent a press release 
reminding residents to take 
extra precautions to protect 
their home’s safety during 
winter storms.

“Building codes address 
the amount of snow a roof 
should be designed to handle, 
depending on snow fall aver-
ages” said Inspector of Build-
ings Chris Clemente. “Most 
newer homes are built to 
these codes, but older homes, 
especially those with flat 
roofs, may have been built 
under different codes and 
therefore present a greater 
risk of roof collapse.”

Clemente advises hiring 
a roofing expert to remove 
snow and ice from roofs and 
gutters. Heating and dryer 
vents should also be cleared 
of snow to prevent possible 
carbon monoxide poisoning, 
according to the release.

VNA and Hospice  
seeks volunteers

Hallmark Health Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hos-
pice is looking for volunteers 
to perform tasks to assist 
patients and provide relief 
for family members who may 
simply need to leave home 
for a few hours.

In addition to opportuni-
ties to work directly with 
patients, volunteers are also 
needed to assist with office-
related tasks in both the 
VNA and Hospice. Training 
to work directly with patients 
will take place in March.

Call Allison Caplin, vol-
unteer coordinator, at 
781-338-7863.
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ESTATE
PLANNING

REAL ESTATE

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

Elder Law Planning
Revocable Trust

Advance Directives
Powers of Attorney

Purchase and Sale Agreements
Offers to Sell

Life Estate Transfers
Trust Transfers

Now Taking Reservations for
Winter/Winter II Programs

Phillips Academy Ice Rinks
(978) 684-7203

254 South Main St., Andover
www.andover.edu/ice

Phillips Academy
Skating School

Basic Skills Classes
Friday, Saturday & Sundays

Adults and Kids

Tots Lessons
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. mornings

Tues., & Thurs. afternoon

“Like us on “

5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020

MARTIAL ARTS
& FITNESS CENTER

Intro. To

Tai Chi & Qigong
Benefits include:
Reduced stress
Increased flexibility
Increased energy & vitality
Improved balance.

Beginner’s
Classes

Since 1988

startingsoon!

�� � ��  ���� �� � � ����� 
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Happy Holidays

From our family to yours, we would like to wish
all our valued patrons and friends a very happy
holiday season and thank you for your continued
support throughout the year. Best wishes and

we look forward to seeing you in 2013.

Dave Pierre &Nancy Angell

28 Park Street – Andover, MA
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Business
Business in 

Brief

COURTESY PHOTO
Mike Speights, co-founder of The Foodery, poses for a photo while making a food delivery 
to TIP founder Jayan Landry. A portion of the money from Andover food orders by the new 
business will be donated to TIP.

The food that local 
Trauma Intervention 
Program founder Jayan 
Landry eats may soon help 
fuel her work in another 
way.

The Foodery, a healthy-
dinner delivery company 
looking to break into the 
Andover market, has 
decided to donate a small 
portion of its proceeds to 
the Andover-based TIP of 
Merrimack Valley. TIP is 
a group of volunteers who 
respond to traumas such 
as fires, accidents and sud-
den deaths to help people 
cope.

The Foodery was started 
by Friends Mike Speights 
and John Bauer to provide 
busy people with prepared 
dinners that do not contain 
all the unhealthy ingre-
dients, animal antibiotics 
and genetically modified 
foods often used in factory-
farm-raised food, they say.

“Our business is kind of 
the antithesis of trauma,” 
said Bauer. “After hearing 
that she [Landry and TIP] 
had been on 19,000 calls, 
we thought it would be a 
great way to donate to a 
service.”

The company will donate 
$1.50 from every meal 
bundle to the Andover-
based TIP.

“We gave up our careers. 
We were in finance and 
real estate. We wanted 
to do something we were 
passionate about and had 

meaning,” said Speights, 
co-founder of the Foodery. 
“What we do is we craft 
meals from organic, sus-
tainable material.”

Speights and Bauer have 
given presentations in 
town, such as at Yang’s Fit-
ness & Wellness Center in 
Dundee Park to “raise the 
general awareness of sus-
tainable food practices.” 

“If you’re grandmother 
doesn’t know what it 
is, then you probably 
shouldn’t be eating it,” 
said Landry, who has 
heard them speak at such 
events. She was turned 
onto their food by friend 
Betsey Beaven, who oper-
ated her holistic food con-
sulting business next to 
Landry’s former TIP office 
on the second floor of Olde 
Andover Village.

Bauer and Speights 
believe their delivery com-
pany will help many people 
who don’t have enough 
time -- just as they did not 
when they were in their 
former jobs.

“This kind of stems from 
the kind of hours we were 
working. It’s a challenge 
to eat healthy (when you 
work long hours) and its 
almost impossible on a 
consistent basis. We’d 
been friends for a long 
time and we kept saying, 
‘One of these days...’” 
said Bauer. “We’re 36 and 
we said, ‘Let’s go. Here’s 
something we can fix and 
will solve a major problem 
in our lives.’”

“I was big on eating new 

foods. Eating new cuisine 
was a passion. John came 
from a body-building 
background, and so he was 
making a lot of his own 
meals,” said Speights. “We 
don’t have culinary back-
grounds. We understand 
nutrition, we understand 
taste.”

The Foodery used a 
team of chefs to create the 
recipes for “fully prepared, 
fresh, delivered, ultra high-
quality meals,” said Bauer. 
Most dinners are 550 
calories and there is a 
four-meal minimum. This 
week’s dinners, which cost 
$23 each, include bison 
meatballs, pasta, brocco-
lini/shiitake mix; and wild 
sockeye salmon, chard and 
whole wheat couscous.

The Foodery is expand-
ing into Andover after 
establishing itself in Bos-
ton, Back Bay, Beacon Hill, 
Cambridge and Newton. 

The duo cook the food 
on Sundays and deliver 
the packages Sunday 
nights. That means that 
they can prepare meals 
people can use in the 
first part of the week. 
They expect to expand 
and offer another cook-
ing and delivery day on 
Wednesdays, allowing 
people to get two deliver-
ies per week that could 
give them fresh dinners 
for the entire week. They 
also look to expand to 
offer lunch, dinner and 
two snacks per day in the 
future. For more informa-
tion, see myfoodery.com.

Healthy-food delivery 
group looks to beef up TIP

By Neil Fater

STAFF WRITER

Dynamics Research Cor-
poration’s wholly owned 
subsidiary, High Perfor-
mance Technologies Inc., 
has been awarded a new 
contract from the Food and 
Drug Administration to pro-
vide scientific computing 
services.

The single award task-
order contract has a ceiling 
value of $50 million and a 
five-year period of perfor-
mance, which began Sept. 
17, 2012. It will help the FDA 
analyze large amounts of 
data.

“Under the terms of the 
contract, DRC will provide 
a wide range of science and 
engineering services to 
support the FDA in leverag-
ing new technologies and 
ensuring the necessary pro-
cessing, storage and con-
nectivity support needed to 
achieve its scientific com-
puting objectives,” the com-
pany said in a release.

DRC will work closely 
with researchers and sci-
entific computing users to 

facilitate document require-
ments, perform system anal-
ysis, and provide prototypes 
of new technologies.

D y n a m i c s  R e s e a r c h 
Corporation aims to pro-
vide measurable perfor-
mance improvements for 
government customers 
t h r o u g h  m a n ag e m e n t 
consulting, engineering, 
science and technology solu-
tions. Founded in 1955, DRC 
is a publicly held corpora-
tion maintains more than 
25 offices nationwide with 
major offices in Andover, 
Mass. and the Washington, 
D.C. region.

“While we already have a 
significant level of business 
at the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs and with the 
Military Health System, this 
new relationship with the 
FDA establishes a strong 
presence for DRC within 
the Department of Health 
and Human Services,” Jim 
Regan, DRC’s chairman and 
chief executive officer, said 
in a release.

DRC awarded 
$50M for FDA 
computing

Matrix Strength & Fit-
ness, owned by Andover fit-
ness and Townsman health 
column contributor Art 
McDermott, has announced 
the hiring of Dennis Castro 
CSCS to oversee the sports 
performance program at 
their new facility on the 
Wilmington/Andover line.

For the past four years, 
Castro has been the pro-
gram director of the Parisi 
Speed School based at the 
Cedardale Health Club in 
Haverhill.

“We couldn’t be more 
pleased to have Coach Cas-
tro running our sports pro-
grams,” said McDermott. 
“Over the past several 
years he has emerged as 

the ‘go to’ guy for speed and 
agility improvement in the 
Merrimack Valley. He will 
propel our program to the 
next level.”

Castro graduated in 2006 
from Bridgewater State 
College with a bachelor’s 
degree in physical educa-
tion with a concentration 
in exercise science. He is a 
certified club coach by the 
USAW and has earned his 
CSCS accreditation (Certi-
fied Strength and Condi-
tioning Specialist) from the 
National Strength and Con-
ditioning Association.

For more information 
about Matrix Strength & 
Fitness go online to matrix-
strength.com.

Castro added to 
Matrix sports-
performance program

Schwartz Hannum 
PC launches new 
website, integrated 
service features

A n d ove r  l aw  f i r m 
Schwartz Hannum PC has 
launched a new website, 
shpclaw.com, highlighting 
the breadth of the firm’s 
practice, nearly seventeen 
years of outstanding E-alerts 
and Update Articles, and its 
extensive library of training 
programs.

The new website will 
allow Schwartz Hannum 
clients easier access to 
the firm’s extensive online 
information and resources, 
reinforcing the firm’s com-
mitment to achieving each 
client’s goals at cost-effec-
tive rates.

New website highlights 
include a labor and employ-
ment blog, which will be 
updated on a regular basis 
and feature expert com-
mentary on labor and 
employment practices and 
resources by the firm’s 
attorneys; an education blog, 
which will feature news and 
information specifically 
targeted to its indepen-
dent school and education 
clients; integration with 
social media platforms; 
and enhanced features to 
improve user experiences 
on the website, including 
new photographs, multi-
functional search capabili-
ties, and a more streamlined 
interface to easily locate the 
firm’s resources, custom 
training opportunities, and 
various seminar and webi-
nar offerings.

Schwartz Hannum PC is 
at 11 Chestnut St., Andover.

Co-operative Bank 
donates gifts to 
children at  
St. Ann’s Home

On Dec. 17, Reading Co-
operative Bank employees 
made a brighter holiday sea-
son for children at St. Ann’s 
Home in Methuen by donat-
ing gifts on their wish list.

“We were truly excited 
about the enthusiastic 
response from RCB employ-
ees bank-wide when we 
asked them to donate gifts 
for the children of St. Ann’s 
home. We are all happy to 
support the home and bring 
smiles to children’s faces 
on Christmas morning,” 
says Rebecca Miller, Assis-
tant Branch Manager at the 
Andover office and orga-
nizer for this toy drive.

St. Ann’s is an organiza-
tion that houses children of 
all ages who struggle with 
a variety of mental health, 
emotional, and educational 
challenges. St. Ann’s pro-
vides state-of-the-art pro-
gramming and services in 
collaboration with these 
clients, their families, and 
other community and state 
agencies to help them 
manage their disabilities 
through residential, day 
school and community 
outreach programs, with 
the goal of supporting the 
child in the least restrictive 
setting.

“It has been an honor to 
work with this wonderful 
organization this holiday 
season. The treatment and 
education St. Ann’s Home 
provides for the children 
is remarkable,” says Amy 
LaMarche, Business Devel-
opment Officer for RCB in 
Andover.

Arrow Carpet One Floor & 
Home has created a “Beau-
tiful Design Made Simple” 
podcast series available 
through Carpet One Floor 
& Home’s YouTube channel 
at youtube.com/carpetonefh 
that provides customers tips 
and design advice. A recent 
episode introduces Tracy 
Bross, principal stylist for 
Tracy Bross Decorating and 
Styling.

Bross has partnered with 
Carpet One Floor & Home to 
produce a series of Beauti-
ful Design Made Simple epi-
sodes that help homeowners 
make design decisions with-
out hiring a decorator or 
interior designer, according 
to a company release. The 
partnership with Bross is 
part of a long-standing pro-
gram from Carpet One Floor 
& Home designed to help 
customers simplify the pro-
cess of redecorating their 
homes, it said. 

“We’re excited to be able 
to provide a resource to 
our customers that gives 
them credible design advice 
from a veteran of the style 
industry,” Kenneth Traub, 
of Arrow Carpet One Floor 
& Home, said in the release. 

In her premiere Beauti-
ful Design Made Simple 
episode,  Bross shares 
her secret for creating a 
room that her clients will 
love – finding the perfect 
inspiration.  

“Not everyone can afford 
to have a decorator or 
designer to make their 
home beautiful,” said Bross. 
“But that doesn’t mean you 
can’t have a home that you 
love that speaks to your 
personality.” 

Carpet One Floor & Home 
plans to release several 
more episodes with more 
advice from Bross through-
out the remainder of 2012 
and into 2013.

Podcast series begins for Arrow 
Carpet One Floor & Home
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The Nursery School
at Temple Emanuel

Open House
Tuesday, January 22nd

9:30—11:00 am

Tour our School & Meet our Staff

Begin Your Child’s
Lifelong Love of Learning!

• Programs for 2.9 to 6 Years Old
• Diverse Student Population
• Low Pupil/Teacher Ratio
• Developmental Program

Temple Emanuel
7 Haggetts Pond Road, Andover

For More Information Call 978-470-1563
www.smileandover.com

Denture wearers have long been
advised to take equally good care
of their replacement teeth as they
do their natural teeth. Now, a recent
study underscores the importance
of doing so. Researchers have
found that dentures are coated with
a sticky layer of bacteria known
as “biofilm.” The potential danger
in this coating of bacteria is that
it may consist of a drug-resistant
staphylococcus aureus bacteria
(MRSA), which can be breathed
into the lungs to cause hard-to-
treat infections. This finding is one
of many recent studies that have
found links between poor oral health
and systemic disease. The take-
away advice for denture wearers
continues to be to regularly clean
their dentures according to their

dentists’ recommendations.
At DENTISTRY BY DESIGN

we pride ourselves on providing
the highest quality dental care
to all patients. We personalize
each treatment plan to meet your
individual needs, from general
cleanings to cosmetic dentistry. You
can schedule an appointment by
contacting us a 978-475-5333 or
visiting our office at 19 Barnard St.
We are dedicated to providing you
with great experience and a smile
you’ll be proud to show off. Visit
our office to let us show you what
we can do – schedule a consultation
today!

P.S. Patients with colds or the flu
are advised to replace their bacteria-
laden toothbrushes as soon as they
return to good health.

DIRTY DENTURE DANGER

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w
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A pair of serious, unre-
lated automobile crashes 
in Andover on Monday 
required a medical helicop-
ter to land in the area on two 
separate occasions.

A medical helicopter was 
brought down on Route 125 
in town Monday afternoon 
to assist a man who crashed 
his car into a Route 28 bridge 
abutment on Route 125.

The 70-year-old North 
Andover man, later identi-
fied as James Sheridan, suf-
fered two broken femurs and 
severe damage to his head in 
the crash, according to Mass. 
State Police trooper Dan 
O’Brien. He was flown to the 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medi-
cal Center in Boston.

INTERSTATE 93 CRASH
In a separate accident, 

a 57-year-old woman was 
transported by medical heli-
copter to a Boston hospital 
following a single-vehicle 
crash Monday evening on 
Interstate 93 near the inter-
section of Route 495, state 
police said.

The I-93 crash occurred at 
7:13 p.m. First responders 
found the lone occupant of 
the vehicle unconscious at 
the scene. She was brought 
to Lawrence General Hos-
pital and later airlifted to 
Brigham and Women’s Hos-
pital in Boston, police said.

Her condition and name 
were not available, with 
police wanting to notify her 
family of the accident. What 

caused the crash is under 
investigation, according to 
state police.

ROUTE 125 CRASH
The cause of the crash 

into the bridge abutment on 
Route 125 also is under inves-
tigation, O’Brien said.

“He veered off to the side 
and struck the bridge abut-
ment,” he said, adding that 
the man was driving north 
on Route 125 when the crash 
took place.

As crews removed him 
from his car, he was seen 
moving his arms, showing 
he was conscious after the 
crash.

The Route 125 accident 
was called in to police at 1:55 
p.m. Route 125 had to be shut 
down as Andover Police, Fire 
and State Police responded 
to the scene.

The medical helicopter 
landed directly on Route 125 
during the accident because 
other possible landing zones 

weren’t available at the time, 
according to Fire Chief Mike 
Mansfield.

“We have predetermined 
landing zones that have 
been identified in the town 
of Andover that have been 
approved by Medflight orga-
nizations,” Mansfield said. 
“Because of the snow and 
inability to get to some of 
those sites closest to where 
the accident occurred, it’s 
not unusual to have a Med-
flight helicopter land on one 
of the roads.”

The Andover Fire Depart-
ment, which has its own 
ambulance services, gener-
ally has medical helicopters 
land on public thoroughfares 
“a half dozen times a year,” 
according to Mansfield.

“It’s usually on the high-
ways — 495, 93,” he said. 
“We’re looking at a spot 
where we can drop that thing 
— we can land the bird — 
that’s 200 by 200 [feet].”

Two seriously hurt in crashes
By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

The following items were 
reported in Andover police 
logs from Monday, Dec. 31 to 
Monday, Jan. 7:

ARRESTS
Monday, Dec. 31 — At 3:20 

p.m., Kenny Mercado, 20, of 
108 Sunset Ave. in Lawrence, 
was arrested on North Main 
Street and charged with 
operating a motor vehicle 
with a license revoked for an 
driving under the influence 
conviction and a number-
plate violation.

Tuesday, Jan. 1 — At 3:08 
p.m., Francis Barrett, 49, of 
21 Windsor St. in Haverhill, 
was arrested on Route 495 in 
the area of Interstate 93 and 
charged on a warrant for 
driving an uninsured motor 
vehicle.

Wednesday, Jan. 2 — At 10:48 
a.m., David Martinez, 22, of 
13 Shepley St. in Andover, 
was arrested on Haverhill 
Street and charged with 
operating a motor vehicle 
with a revoked license and 
on a warrant for larceny of a 
motor vehicle.

At 3:11 p.m.,  Ilvamar 
Jordao, 29, of 181 Mount 
Vernon St. in Lowell, was 
arrested on River Road and 
charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while unli-
censed and failing to wear a 
seatbelt.

At 4:06 p.m., Gerald Fahey, 
56, of 13 Carmel Road in 
Andover, was arrested at his 
home and charged on a war-
rant for operating under the 
influence of liquor and failing 
to stop for police.

Thursday, Jan. 3 — At 9:13 
a.m., Vicente Castillo, 33, 
of 113 Berkeley St. in Law-
rence, was arrested on Low-
ell Street and charged with 
operating a motor vehicle 
while unlicensed.

At 11:51 a.m., a 22-year-old 
Andover man was placed 
into police custody on an 
apprehension warrant.

Saturday, Jan. 5 — At 11:33 
p.m., a 16-year-old boy from 
Andover was arrested and 
charged on a probation 
warrant.

Monday, Jan. 7 — At 4 p.m., 
Johnathan Correa, 22, of 83 
Brookfield St. in Lawrence, 
was arrested on River Road 
and charged with a mis-
cellaneous motor vehicle 

equipment violation and 
possession of a class D drug 
with intent to distribute.

CAR CRIME
Tuesday, Jan. 1 — At 8:15 p.m., 

a car theft that took place 
on Dec. 27 was reported on 
Tewksbury Street.

BREAKS
Monday, Jan. 7 — At 8:51 a.m., 

a house break was reported 
on Corbett Street.

THEFTS
Wednesday, Jan. 2 — At 11:51 

a.m., a theft was reported on 
Sweetbriar Lane.

At 1:10 p.m., a dog bite was 
reported on Longwood Drive.

Thursday, Jan. 3 — At 4:42 
p.m., a theft was reported on 
Lupine Road.

Saturday, Jan. 5 — At 10:30 
a.m., a theft was reported on 
Washington Park Drive.

INCIDENTS
Monday, Dec. 31 — At 6:26 

p.m., a death was reported 
on North Main Street.

Wednesday, Jan. 2 — At 5:13 
p.m., a death was reported 
on River Road.

At 9:13 p.m., a domestic 
incident was reported on 
Brown Street.

Thursday, Jan. 3 — At 6:10 
p.m., police were called to 
Railroad Street on a report of 
“a male outside a black SUV 
screaming and swearing 
at everyone.” Police deter-
mined “the male was upset 
over the parking conditions.”

At 6:28 p.m., police were 
called to Cyr Circle after 
a resident on the street 
reported there were “media 
people at her home and on 
her property, and she would 
like them to leave.” The inci-
dent was reported as U.S. 
postal inspectors searched 
the Cyr Circle home of Rich-
ard Keller as part of a federal 
investigation. Police were 
called back at 4:27 a.m. Fri-
day, Jan. 4.

Friday, Jan. 4 — At 1:40 p.m., 
trespassing was reported on 
River Road.

At 2:29 p.m., police inves-
tigated drug-related activ-
ity on Stevens Street. Six 
Andover police officers were 
joined by a state police K-9 
unit to search for drugs. Two 
people were issued court 
summons for conspiracy to 
violate drug laws.

At 3:02 p.m., a case of fraud 
was reported on Strawberry 
Hill Road.

At 4:16 p.m., police were 
contacted by somebody who 
“would like to speak with 
an officer about her gas cap 
and door being open on the 
car.” The incident was identi-
fied as vandalism to a motor 
vehicle.

At 5:30 p.m., a domestic 
incident was reported on 
Linwood Street.

Saturday, Jan. 5 — At 9:50 
a.m., a case of fraud was 
reported on Tewksbury 
Street.

At 11:40 a.m., a domestic 
incident was reported on 
Lowell Street.

At  1 :05  p .m. ,  po l ice 
responded to a medical call 
involving an elderly person 
who had fallen two days ear-
lier and not yet received help 
or treatment.

Sunday, Jan. 6 — At 2:31 p.m., 
a recreational vehicle viola-
tion was reported on Execu-
tive Park Drive.

At 7:31 p.m., a domestic 
incident was reported on 
Sagamore Drive.

Monday, Jan. 7 —  At 9:26 p.m., 
a case of fraud was reported 
on Cheever Circle.

ACCIDENTS
Monday, Dec. 31 — At 7:50 a.m., 

an accident was reported on 
High Street. One car was 
towed from the scene, but no 
injuries were reported.

At 3:19 p.m., a hit-and-run 
crash was reported on Ste-
vens Street.

Thursday, Jan. 3 — At 1:14 
p.m., a hit-and-run crash was 
reported on Lowell Street.

At 6:44 p.m., a hit-and-
run crash was reported on 
Haverhill Street.

Friday, Jan. 4 — At 2:21 a.m., 
a one-car crash was reported 
on Dascomb Road. The vehi-
cle was towed from the scene 
and personal injury was 
reported.

At 5:31 p.m., a two-car 
crash with personal injuries 
was reported on Dascomb 
Road. Both vehicles involved 
were towed from the scene.

Sunday, Jan. 6 — At 7:39 
a.m., a one-car crash was 
reported on Lowell Street. No 
injuries were reported but 
the vehicle was towed from 
the scene. Property damage 
was also reported.

  � POLICE LOG
compiLeD By Dustin Luca

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff photo
Firefighters use the Jaws of Life after a North Andover man’s car struck a Route 28 bridge 
abutment on Route 125 in Andover Monday. 

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff photo
A medical helicopter landed on Route 125 in Andover Monday 
and took a North Andover man to Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center. 
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Waiting for Just the Right Home?

ANDOVER - JUST LISTED! Wonderfully updated Abbott Pond
Townhouse. Eat-in kitchen, 2 large bedrooms plus loft, finished
lower level and private deck. Easy highway access. $289,000

Ask for Cynthia Forster

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3!

28 Michael Way

ANDOVER - Beautifully cared for 7 room, 3 bedroom multi level
on a private acre plus lot convenient to Route 93. Remodeled
kitchen, fireplaced living room and garage. $425,000

Ask for Barbara Grasso

178 Salem Street

ANDOVER - Beautiful Wynwood custom 10 room Colonial
located in the South School district. Gracious 2 story entry, large
updated kitchen, updated baths, Walkout lower level. $859,900

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

4 Carter Lane

ANDOVER - Andover Country Club! Custom built 9 room, 4 bedroom
end unit Townhouse with attention to detail throughout. Private deck
and patio overlooks the 6th fairway. Wonderful combination of elegance
and lifestyle! $950,000

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

25 Bobby Jones Drive

ANDOVER - Meticulously maintained 5 room Townhouse located

near town and convenient to commuter routes. Granite and stainless

kitchen, large master bedroom and 3 levels of living space. $349,900
Ask for Maureen Heinze

181 High Street

BOXFORD - Spacious, light and bright 10 room contemporary Cape with

many passive solar amenities. New custom kitchen, updated lighting and

freshly painted throughout. Neighborhood cul-de-sac setting. $579,000
Ask for Sandra Pinkham

28 Belevedere Road

ANDOVER - Elegant 3 bedroom townhouse features a front to
back granite, stainless and cherry cabinet kitchen, fireplaced
living room with open floor plan filled with sunlight and 2 car
garage. Wonderful location! $500,000

Ask for Tom McCarron

2 Powder Mill Square – Unit 5

JUST
LISTED

ANDOVER - NEW CONSTRUCTION—READY FOR SPRING DELIVERY!
Energy Star Certified 10 room Colonial close to downtown Andover.
Beautiful architectural details—still time to personalize! Custom
granite kitchen, large master suite, sunroom and study. $899,900

Ask for Cathy Johnson

184 Abbot Street

ANDOVER - Customize your new home! To be built 9 room, 4

bedroom Colonial. Outstanding location, near town and commuter

routes. Call to review the house plans and specifications. $899,000
Ask for Maureen Keller

1 Delisio Drive

ANDOVER - Superb craftsmanship and upgrades, this 11 room end unit

Townhouse overlooks the 6th fairway. Chef’s granite kitchen, first floor

master suite, 3 gas fireplaces and custom hardwoods. $1,100,000
Ask for Ann Marie Fogg

31 Bobby Jones Drive
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Obituaries
Andover —  Mr. 

edward Francis Simp-
son, a former longtime 
resident of Andover 

and beloved husband of Glad-
ys T. (Cairns) Simpson, died 
on Monday, december 31, 2012 
at the Glenwood nursing Cen-
ter in Lowell. He was 86 years 
old.

Born in Lowell on February 
7, 1926 was the beloved son 
of George and ethel M. (Gor-
don) Simpson. He was a proud 
World War II veteran of the 
navy, serving on an LST dur-
ing the normandy Invasion 
and continuing through the 
end of the war.

After many years in the con-
struction field, Mr. Simpson 
retired. He enjoyed tending 
his vegetable garden, bak-
ing, and the occasional trip 
to Atlantic City but especially 
spending time with family. He 
was always happy to lend a 
helping hand.

He will be missed dearly by 
his beloved children, edward 
F. Simpson, Jr. of Framing-
ham, and Beverly A. Bilsbor-
ough and husband, John of 
Greenfield, n.H.; grandchil-
dren, Tyler and Parker Simp-
son, nancy Maglioccetti, Kris-
ten Gondolfo, and Theo Bils-
borough; great-grandchildren, 
Luca, Michael and Lyla Gon-
dolfo, olivia and Claudia Ma-
glioccetti, and the late Isabella 
Gondolfo. Mr. Simpson was 
also father of the late nancy T. 
and Brian M. Simpson.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral 
service will be celebrated in the 
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 390 
North Main Street, Andover, Friday, 
January 4, at 10 a.m. Relatives and 
friends are most welcome to at-
tend. Calling hours will be held on 
Friday, prior to the service from 9 
to 10 a.m. Interment will be in Sa-
cred Heart Cemetery in Andover. 
For additional information, please 
visit, www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Edward Francis Simpson, 86
February 7, 1926 — December 31, 2012

HAVERHILL —  Barbara 
Ann Gardner, 87, of Andover 
and Haverhill, died on De-
cember 31, 2012, after a long 
illness.  She died peacefully, 
surrounded by her 
family, at the home of 
her daughter Natalie 
Gardner in Maynard.

Barbara was born 
i n  M e d fo r d .  S h e 
graduated from Ar-
lington High School 
and went on to earn 
her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Sociology from Em-
manuel College, class of 1947.  
Barbara greatly enjoyed her 
subsequent career at The New 
England Telephone Company, 
where she made many life-long 

friends and met her husband, 
the late Robert Gardner. 

Barbara will be missed by 
her son, Robert K. Gardner of 
Greensboro, N.C.; her daugh-

ter, Natalie; son-in-
law, Robert Brown; 
and grandson, Jor-
dan DiGloria of May-
nard; and grandson, 
Julian DiGloria of 
Salem, N.H.

A R R A N G E M E N T S : 
Private family memo-
rial has been planned. 

Services under the care of Glenn 
D. Burlamachi, Concord Funeral 
Home, Concord.  To share a memo-
ry or offer a condolence visit www.
concordfuneral.com.

Barbara Ann Gardner
August 19, 1925 — December 31, 2012

404-355-7627
1726 Marietta, GeorGia 30377

CreMation SoCiety of GeorGia

AtlAntA, GA. —  E. Ste-
phen Matton II, 49, entered the 
gates of heaven on December 
15. He was the grandson of 
the late Ernest and Mary Mat-
ton of Andover and 
the late Joseph and 
Helen Dyeak of law-
rence.

Steve graduated 
from the Westmin-
ster Schools in At-
lanta and attended 
Furman University 
and Georgia South-
ern University.

Steve was  a professional 
golfer and teaching profes-

sional for many years and 
was active in many charitable 
organizations throughout his 
life.  He was a member of the 
Sigma Chi Fraternity.

He is pre-deceased 
by his brother, Pe-
ter, and survived by 
his wife, Sheryl; his 
beloved daughter, 
Caroline; his par-
ents, Barbara and 
Ernest Matton of Hil-
ton Head Island, S.C., 
formerly of Andover 

and Atlanta, Ga.; his brother, 
Greg; his niece, Alexis and his 
nephew, Kyle, of tampa, Fla.

E. Stephen  Matton II
March 24, 1963 — December 15, 2012

Andover —  Lorraine 
(Hamel) Auchterlonie died at 
home Thursday, January 3, 
following a long illness. She 
was 91. She was the wife of 
the late norman H. 
Auchterlonie, with 
whom she shared 58 
years of marriage.

Born in Lawrence, 
she was the sixth of 
ten children of Pe-
ter C. and Helene 
(Charest)  Hamel. 
She grew up in a 
French Canadian neighbor-
hood in South Lawrence, at-
tended Sacred Heart schools, 
and learned to speak english 
outside the home. Before her 
marriage she worked at the 
Ayer Mill in Lawrence.

She met her future husband 
through her sister, Irene, who 
was dating his brother, Tom. 
The two sisters married the 
two brothers, and after the 
war they all settled in An-
dover, eventually in the same 
close-knit neighborhood on 
red Spring road. She raised 
three children with her hus-
band, while working first as a 
school lunch lady and later at 
Western electric in north An-
dover. They moved to Salem, 
Mass., for several years in the 
1990’s. After her husband’s 
death in 2001, she returned 
to Andover to live at Marland 
Place.

Growing up during the de-
pression, Lorraine developed 
a passion for the movies that 
she would keep all her life. She 
filled her home with music, 
from show tunes and movie 
themes to popular favorites 

and Country Western hits. 
She was a legendary shopper 
who found great joy in the 
Christmas season, her favorite 
time of year. She was also a 

devoted and enthu-
siastic grandmother, 
who enjoyed nothing 
more than having the 
kids for sleepovers 
and Sunday dinners, 
and taking them on 
trips to niagara Falls, 
Salisbury Beach, 
Canobie Lake and 

the malls.
She is survived by three 

children, Barbara Crowley of 
east Bridgewater, norman 
Auchterlonie, Jr. of Clay, n.Y., 
and his wife, Julie, and Helen 
Gifford of Salem, Mass., and 
her husband, Tom; six grand-
children, robert and david 
Smith, Jennifer Auchterlonie, 
and Sally, Amy and James Gif-
ford; and three great-grand-
children, Catherine and Liam 
Smith and Mary Gifford Bar-
tlett. She also leaves a sister, 
Theresa LaPlante of Salem, 
n.H., and many nieces and 
nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral 
service will be celebrated in the 
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 
390 North Main Street, Andover, 
Tuesday, January 8, 2013, at 10 
a.m. Relatives and friends are re-
spectfully invited to attend. Call-
ing hours will be held on Monday, 
January 7, from 4 to 8 p.m. Dona-
tions in Lorraine’s memory may 
be made to the Jimmy Fund, C/O 
Dana-Farber Institute, P.O. Box 
849168, Boston, MA 02284. For 
additional information, please vis-
it, www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Lorraine (Hamel) 
Auchterlonie, 91 Years

December 31, 1921 — January 3, 2013

Medford —  Anthony J. 
“Tony” Nicosia of Medford, 
died peacefully on Wednesday 
evening, January 2, 2013, sur-
rounded by his beloved family 
at elizabeth evarts de rahm 
Hospice in Cambridge. 

Tony passed after a coura-
geous 20 month battle with 
cancer. A graduate of Phillips 
Andover Academy, Tony at-
tended Yale University. for the 
past 15 years he was employed 
at the law offices of Hinckley 
Allen and Synder LLP in Bos-
ton.

Tony is survived by his part-
ner, Louis Smits of Medford; 
his mother, Claire Bourassa 
Nicosia of Medford, formerly 
of North Andover; his sister, 
Ann Marie Nicosia and her 
husband, Jeffrey Greenleaf of 
Merrimack, N.H.; his sister, 
denise daub and husband, 
dave of Commerce, Texas and 
his lifelong friend, Mariann 
driscoll of North Andover. 
Tony is also survived by be-
loved aunts, uncles, nieces, 
nephews, godchildren, grand-
nieces and grandnephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Mass of 

Christian Burial will be celebrated 
in St. Paul Church, Bow and Arrow 
Streets, Cambridge, Monday, Janu-
ary 7, at 12:10 p.m. Relatives and 
friends are most welcome to at-
tend. Visiting hours will be held in 
the Beals-Geake-Magliozzi Funeral 
Home, 29 Governors Avenue, Med-
ford, Sunday, January 6, from 4 to 
8 p.m. Interment will be private. 
For additional information, please 
visit, www.magliozzifuneralhome.
com.

Anthony J. “Tony” Nicosia

A n d o v e r  —  
George William Miller, 
Sr., 71, passed away 
peacefully Sunday, de-

cember 30, 2012, at his home in 
Merritt Island, FL.

He was born november 3, 
1941 in Boston, MA, to the 
late Carlton W. and Marjorie 
Moody Miller of Andover. As 
a boy he was known to play 
practical jokes on his four sib-
lings and loved fishing for tur-
tles and eels in the Shawsheen 
river. He liked to shoot BB 
guns in den rock Park with 
his father, brother, and child-
hood friends. He had a great 
imagination and would build 
villages and tee-pees in the 
Andover woods and preside as 
Mayor of his village.

Upon his graduation from 
Andover High School, he en-
listed in the US navy 
and was stationed 
in norfolk, vA. He 
served his country 
onboard the naval 
Aircraft Carrier, The 
USS Boxer, during 
the Cuban Missile Crisis. Af-
ter his honorable discharge in 
1965, he entered into the Police 
Academy. Upon completion, 
he became a policeman with 
the Andover Police depart-
ment. He worked his way up 
to the rank of Sergeant. dur-
ing those years, he graduated 
from new Hampshire College 
with a Bachelor’s in Human 
Services. He retired after 35 
years of loyal service.

George will be long remem-
bered by those who knew him 
for his love of life and family. He 
loved hosting family cookouts 
at Lake Attitash and standing 
guard at the grill. He had a big 
laugh, personality and enjoyed 
socializing. Harley davidson 
motorcycles were his second 
love, and he especially liked to 
go on extended rides through 
the mountains and touring the 
United States. He told frequent 
jokes and liked to banter about 
politics. He was a staunch re-
publican and Patriot his whole 
life. He was a keen Scrabble 
player with his wife.

George is survived by his 
wife of 28 years, Cecile S. (Per-
reault) Miller, four sons and 
one daughter; George W. Mill-
er, Jr., of San diego, CA, dan-
iel C. Miller and wife Lisa, of 

newton, nH, Jeffrey r. Miller 
and Lisa Stavropoulos, of San-
down, nH, Gregory F. Miller 
and wife Christina, of derry, 
nH, and darleen e. Miller 

Marshall and hus-
band daniel, of West-
ford, MA, and step-
sons, James r. and 
John P. St. Hilaire, 
of Floral City, FL. 
He was predeceased 

by richard A. St. Hilaire. His 
adored 15 grandchildren and 3 
great grandchildren also sur-
vive him.

He will be missed by his 
three sisters and one broth-
er; Marjorie “Tootles” Say of 
West Palm Beach, FL, Carl-
ton G. “Skippy” Miller, Jr. and 
wife Ann, of Boynton Beach, 
FL, ruth “Chickie” Macneil, 
of Titusville, FL and north An-
dover, MA, and Marilyn de-
Gregorio and husband Alfred, 
of orlando, FL. George will be 
remembered by many nieces, 
nephews, and friends across 
the United States.

ARRANGEMENTS: The family will 
receive visitors from 4-8PM Thurs-
day, Jan. 10, at Burke-Magliozzi 
Funeral Home, 390 North Main 
Street, Andover, MA. A funeral ser-
vice will be celebrated at 10:30AM, 
Fri., Jan. 11 at Christ Church, 25 
Central Street, Andover, MA. Burial 
will immediately follow at West 
Parish Cemetery in Andover.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
asks you to consider a memorial 
contribution to either the Andover 
Police Relief Association, 32 North 
Main Street, Andover, MA 01810 or 
to Disabled American Veterans, 
180 Pond Street, Tewksbury, MA 
01876.

George William Miller, 71
November 3, 1941 — December 30, 2012

803-957-7252
138 Corley Mill road
lexington, SC 29073

Woodridge MeMorial Park and Funeral HoMe

L e x i n gt o n ,  S . C .  —  
Charles Rowen was born in 
Salem to Margaret Foley Ro-
wen and Bernard Rowen. 

He was married to the for-
mer Kathleen Conte and is 
survived by his daughter, Rob-
inmarie Rowen; son, Randall 
Rowen; daughter-in-law, Cher-
yl Rowen; two grandchildren, 
Juli Rowen and Devin Rowen 
and nieces and nephews. He 
was preceded in death by four 
siblings, Leo Rowen, Louise 
Suchecki, Robert Rowen, and 
Kathleen Mannix. 

Charlie was a gregarious, 

upbeat person with many 
friends who he enjoyed. He 
worked for Western electric, 
north Andover for 25 years 
before retiring to South Caro-
lina in 1985, where he enjoyed 
many outdoor hobbies includ-
ing playing golf frequently, 
and spending time with family 
and friends. 

the family would like to 
thank the staff at Lutheran 
Hospice of South Carolina for 
their compassionate care. 

arrangeMentS: Please sign 
the online guest book at www.
woodridge-lexington.com.

Charles Rowen, 92
December 27, 2012

ExEtEr, N.H. —  
theodore E. Lavoie, 
89, died, thursday, 
January 3, 2013 in the 

Boulders at riverwoods. He 
was the loving husband of the 
late Pearl (Waitt) Lavoie with 
whom he had shared forty-
nine years of marriage.

.Born on November 5, 1923 
in Epping, New Hampshire he 
was the son of the late theo-
dore G. and Jeanette (Cheva-
lier) Lavoie. He attended Ep-
ping schools and was a gradu-
ate of Epping High 
School. In June of 
2011 he moved to Ex-
eter, NH and became 
a resident at river-
woods a retirement 
community. theo-
dore proudly served our coun-
try for twenty-eight years as a 
pilot and was honorably dis-
charged in 1970 as a Captain. 
He received extensive educa-
tion for flight training, Helo 
flight training and attended 
classes at the ASW tactical 
School. 

.Upon retirement from the 
Navy he entered the field of 
banking and worked for over 
twenty years as Vice Presi-
dent of the Haverhill National 
Bank. theodore was a man 
who liked to keep busy and en-
joyed helping out in the family 
business, Spruce Environmen-
tal technology Inc. in Haver-
hill. He loved to expand his 
knowledge, even later in life 

and decided to take an Italian 
class and one in computers. 
He was a fervent reader and 
liked woodworking. Most of all 
he relished the time he spent 
with his family.

.He is survived by his devot-
ed daughters, teddie L. Lavoie 
of raymond, NH and Jessica 
A. Zucchino and her husband, 
Alan of Andover; three grand-
children, ricki A. Hartwell of 
Plaistow, NH and Bradley t. 
and Lindsey A. Zucchino of 
Andover; a sister, rita Labrie 

of Somersworth, NH; 
a brother, Paul Lavoie 
of NH; a brother-in-
law, Albert Waitt and 
his wife, Angelina of 
Kennebunkport, ME; 
a sister-in-law, Nancy 

Melvin of North Andover and 
several nieces and nephews. 
He was also predeceased by 
his three siblings, raymond, 
Gerard and Janine.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral 
service with Military Honors 
will be held on Thursday in the 
Linnehan-Grondin Funeral Home, 
129 Kenoza Avenue, Haverhill at 
7 p.m. Relatives and friends are 
welcomed to attend. There are no 
visiting hours. In lieu of flowers, 
expressions of sympathy may be 
made in Theodore’s memory to 
the Kingston VFW Memorial Post 
1088, Attn: Quartermaster, 93 
Route 125, Kingston, NH 03848. 
For more information and to send 
online condolences, please visit 
www.linnehan-grondin.com.

Theodore E. Lavoie, 89
Nov. 5, 1923 — Jan. 3, 2013

Annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
celebration and 
lunch

Andover Baptist Church 
will host its sixth annual 
Martin Luther King Jr. Cel-
ebration and Lunch on Mon-
day, Jan. 21 at 11 a.m. at the 
church at 7 Central St. in 
Andover.

The keynote speaker 
is the Honorable Charles 
E. Walker Jr., Esq., chief 
administrative hearings 
officer for the Division of 
Professional Licensure. The 
musical guest is David Cole-
man and Confirmation.

The talk and meal are free 
and open to the public. Mon-
etary donations are greatly 
appreciated to aide in the 
ABC Building Fund, accord-
ing to the congregation.

For more information, 
visit andover-baptist-church.
org or call 978-475-0166.

‘Self portraits of 
your spirit’ at UU

Residents are invited 
to “spend an afternoon of 
reflection, sharing, and 
making self portraits using 
different mediums” on Jan. 
19 from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation in Andover, 6 
Locke St.

The afternoon’s activi-
ties will be led by Direc-
tor of Religious Education 
Thea Shapiro, an Andover 

resident.
The cost is $10 for UUCiA 

members, $20 nonmembers. 
This fee covers refresh-
ments and materials. No art 
experience is necessary to 
participate.

People are asked to RSVP 
by Jan. 12 to Dre@uuan-
dover.com or by calling 
978-475-4454.

Temple Emanuel 
blood drive

There will  be a Red 
Cross Community Blood 
Drive at Temple Emanuel, 
7 Haggetts Pond Road, 
on  Tuesday, Jan. 15 from 
1:30 to 7 p.m.

Walk-ins are always wel-
come, but appointments 
reduce your waiting time. 
To schedule an appointment, 
call 1-800-RED CROSS or 
visit redcrossblood.org.

Temple Brotherhood 
breakfast

Te mp l e  E m a n u e l  o f 
Andover  Brotherhood 
breakfast will be offered 
Sunday, Jan. 27 at 8:30 a.m. 
for Brotherhood members.

If you are not a Brother-
hood member, you may join 
that morning, according to 
the temple.

Te mp l e  E m a n u e l  i s 
located at 7 Haggetts Pond 
Road in Andover.

For more information, 
visit templeemanuel.net or 
call 978-470-1356.

  � RELIGION: ACTIVITIES INVOLVING 
LOCAL HOUSES OF WORSHIP

Therapeutic 
mentoring services 
for children

Family Service, Inc. will be 
providing therapeutic men-
toring services to children in 
the Merrimack Valley.

Therapeutic mentoring 
provides one-to-one, commu-
nity based support for chil-
dren struggling with mental 
health issues.

In collaboration with a 
clinical therapist, therapeutic 
mentors work with children 
to teach and practice age-
appropriate behaviors, inter-
personal communication, 
problem-solving, and conflict 
resolution techniques in real 
world settings.

The Peter and Elizabeth 
C. Tower Foundation has 
awarded a grant to Fam-
ily Service to establish this 
service. This grant aligns 
with the Tower Foundation’s 
mission to support program-
ming that makes it possible 
for children, adolescents, 
and young adults who are 
affected by substance abuse, 
learning disabilities, mental 
illness, and intellectual dis-
abilities to experience their 
full potential.

Therapeutic mentoring 
will be available to all youth 
under age 21 who are mem-
bers of MassHealth, dem-
onstrate certain behavioral 
health needs, and are in ther-
apy. Family Service plans to 
begin providing the service 
this month.

Family Service is a non-
profit, social service organi-
zation committed to helping 
children and families build 
a better life by developing 
inner strengths, learning life 
skills, and connecting to vital 
community-based resources.

Asbestos awareness 
training for school 
employees

Fourteen custodial employ-
ees and designated school-
system managers from 
Massachusetts communities, 
including four from Andover, 
recently participated in an 
Asbestos Hazard Emergency 
Response Act Awareness 
Training seminar as required 
under federal environmental 
protection regulations.

The three-hour training 
program was held on Nov. 
14 at the Andover Police Sta-
tion and presented free of 
charge by the Massachusetts 
Interlocal Insurance Associa-
tion, the town of Andover’s 
property and casualty insur-
ance provider.

The program focused on 
the roles and responsibili-
ties of both K through grade 
12 school custodians and the 
official AHERA designated 
person in each local educa-
tion agency.

AHERA mandates that 
all kindergarten through 
grade12 schools, including 
public, private, charter and 
church-affiliated schools, 
must conduct specific asbes-
tos-inspection activities; 
keep asbestos-containing 
building materials in good 
condition; and use properly 
trained and/or licensed peo-
ple to conduct any asbestos-
related work.

Upon completion of the 
AHERA Awareness Train-
ing and other MIIA risk- and 
loss-prevention programs, 
Andover is eligible to receive 
insurance premium credits 
through the MIIA Rewards 
Programs, reducing its prop-
erty and casualty insurance 
costs, according to a release.
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Man saved my dad 
who fell on frigid 
night
Editor, Townsman:

Since my mom died over a 
year ago, my now-83-year-old 
father has lived alone in his 
Andover home of 40 years. 
During the late evening of 
Jan. 3 (an extremely cold 
night), he walked down his 
driveway, slipped, fell and 
shattered his hip. He could 
see few lights on and many 
are away for the winter any-
way. He started to yell for 
help. 

A neighbor’s son happened 
to be outside but they live 
nearly a half mile away down 
another road. 

Michael Kenny told his 
mother he would get back in 
his truck and start driving 
until he could find the per-
son in trouble. Not only did 

he find my dad and call for an 
ambulance, he got him back 
into his home, which required 
getting him up a steep drive-
way and the garage steps. I 
imagine that getting him up 
into a truck would have been 
impossible. 

My father said, “It wasn’t 
just everything he did for me, 
it’s that he was so kind.”

I asked my father if I 
could write this letter and 
he encouraged me to do so. 

He said not only did he want 
to recognize Mr. Kenny for 
being the miracle that his 
mother has always known 
him to be, but he wanted to 
encourage others to be as 
kind and giving. Mr. Kenny 
had lots of choices that night: 
to ignore the sounds, to call 
911 from the comfort of his 
warm home and let them fig-
ure it out, to find my father 
and wait for help, or to do 
what he did. 

He did not know how long 
my father had been sitting 
there and he was freezing. He 
went above and beyond what 
I think most of us would do. 

There are many elderly 
people living alone in our 
neighborhoods. When the 
sun sets, it is a long and 
lonely night. Do you know 
who they are? Do you stop 
and say “Hello” when you see 
them sitting out in the sun in 
the afternoon? Do you check 
on them? Would you answer 
a stranger’s call for help late 
in the night? 

Thank you, Mr. Kenny, 
for saving our dad’s life and 
for reminding all of us how 
to act. For those of us who 
worry over our elderly par-
ents who are committed to 
staying in their homes, we 
can only hope for the kind-
ness of strangers like you. 

LISA LINDSAY
Wilton, Maine
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WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

Should the town rezone its 
land near the Interstate 93 
interchanges on River Road 
and Dascomb Road to allow 
for more business options?

 � YES: Both interchanges 
should be rezoned to allow 
more.

 � YES, but only the River 
Road interchange.

 � YES, but only the Das-
comb Road interchange.

 � NO. Neither should be 
rezoned.

 � I don’t know enough 
about the plan or its impacts 
to the town.

 � I have no opinion on this 
issue.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Last week, we asked “to 

what extent should a one-
stop recycling center be 
established in Andover?” 
With 85 responses, the 
answers were:

 � None — What we have 
now, curb-side pickup every 
two weeks, is fine: 21 votes, 
24.71 percent.

 � “Gold” — Minimal, Basic 

and Silver, along with wood 
wastes, DPW materials, and 
a swap shop where residents 
can drop items off and pick 
other items up: 21 votes, 24.71 
percent.

 � “Basic” — Minimal, 
along with f luorescent 
bulbs, electronics like CRT 
monitors and TVs, and scrap 
metal: 19 votes, 22.35 percent.

 � I can’t answer this with-
out knowing the cost: 12 
votes, 14 percent.

 � “Silver” — Minimal and 
Basic, along with special 
hazardous materials and 
bulky wastes: five votes, 5.88 
percent.

 � I don’t know how much 
we should do, but we should 
definitely have some kind of 
recycling center: four votes, 
4.71 percent.

 � I don’t know whether we 
should do it or not, or I have 
no opinion: two votes, 2.35 
percent.

 � M i n i m a l  —  s i n g l e 
stream, including bottles, 
cans, and glass. 

 � Nothing else: one vote, 
1.18 percent.

Thumbs up to recent news that Andover and North 
Andover will share some public works services as a 
cost-savings measure.

As we argued for many years about items such as 
sewer pumper trucks that only need to be used a few 
times a year, not every community in the country needs 
to operate independently in all matters. Andover and 
North Andover make natural partners.

North Andover Town Manager Andrew Maylor told 
his board of selectmen on Monday that North Andover 
and Andover will share street sweeping, catch basin 
cleaning, pothole repairing, brush cutting and tree main-
tenance services. It makes a lot of sense, and should be 
a relatively smooth transition if done correctly.

With Andover also looking to combine its own public 
works and plant-and-facilities departments into one 
department we can at least hope for a more streamlined 
local government, and more effective use of taxpayers’ 
money.

Thumbs down to the strength of this flu season.
Four Massachusetts residents and 13 New Hamp-

shire residents have died from flu-related illnesses. The 
CDC reports that flu season has arrived early and is 
widespread.

The best protection against getting this illness is 
through vaccination and cough and hand hygiene.

Fortunately for those who live in town, the Andover 
Health Department continues to offer vaccinations 
to protect residents against the seasonal flu. Individ-
ual appointments can be scheduled with the public 
health nurse for flu shots. People wishing to be vac-
cinated should call the Andover Health Department at 
978-623-8295.

We might feel differently by the time mid-February 
rolls around, but thumbs up, so far, to the appearance of 
some chilly days and a handful of snowy nights.

Last year was a record-breaker in terms of unsea-
sonably warm weather and scant snow. Winter hardly 
visited us. With the mild temperatures, it was more like 
a typical winter in Virginia or North Carolina.

Perhaps as a result, oddball nature stories started 
rolling out. In some areas, fruit trees bloomed too 
early and then got socked by a light frost. Mosquitoes 
emerged weeks earlier than normal, making for an 
unusually long mosquito season — and the worst year 
for mosquito-borne West Nile virus.

Bugs of all types that normally don’t overwinter 
very well, survived the winter of 2011-12 quite well, 
and so there was an unusually fierce infestation of cer-
tain types of insects. Some veterinarians in the area 
reported that 2012 was a banner year for fleas. Given the 
growth of Lyme disease, the impact the mild winter had 
on the tick population was also unwelcome.

It was a strange year, one that didn’t feel quite right 
for our region of the country. The mild winter last year 
was one of the leading causes.

So there is something good, healthy, and maybe even 
purifying about having a long, cold New England winter. 
Well, not too long or too frigid — but a reasonable num-
ber of cold, snow-filled days in December and January 
feels about right.

Rating  
some winter 
developments

A news sense is 
really a sense of what 
is important, what is 
vital, what has color 
and life - what people 
are interested in. That’s 
journalism.

– Burton Rascoe
The Andover Townsman 

is dedicated to the color and 
life of Andover. It always 
has been and it always will 
be. The Andover Towns-
man reports what is impor-
tant to the people that live 
in Andover and practices a 
brand of journalism called 
local or even hyper-local.

Hometown son, late night 
host and comedian Jay Leno 
once said something like 
this during a local appear-
ance: “If a huge earthquake 
happened in China, The 
New York Times would have 
a headline that read ‘Death 
and destruction in China.’ 
But the Andover Townsman 
would read ‘Jim and Mary 
Johnson had quite a shake 
on their China vacation.’”

Mr. Leno’s good natured 
ribbing is well deserved. 
The Townsman covers the 
people of Andover from an 
Andover perspective and we 
are proud of our stance.

The importance  
of local newspapers

Growing up in New Jer-
sey I learned how important 
a local newspaper is to a 
community.

My dad was a volunteer 
fireman, a planning board 
member, a township com-
mitteeman and eventually 
the mayor of our New York 
City suburban town. The 
characteristics of Andover 
and where I grew up are 

similar with the exception 
that Andover grew larger 
and faster.

With six kids and an active 
mother, it was not unusual 
for one of us and especially 
our father to end up in 
the newspaper. Dad didn’t 
always agree with what was 
said, but he typically felt our 
town issues received fair cov-
erage. He taught me the pro-
cess that makes a town work 
fairly and democratically 
including the importance of 
newspaper coverage. I can 
only remember one time he 
wasn’t happy at all with what 
he read in the newspaper.

In 1978, my student council 
friends and I staged a walk-
out of the entire student 
body of our regional high 
school. We gave speeches 
about the loss of young 
teachers due to budget cuts 
and, after some time passed 
by, returned peacefully to 
class. It was my interview in 
the newspaper that set the 
old man off. It put the heat 
on him, but it was democracy 
at its finest!

The fate of  
the Andover Townsman

In November and Decem-
ber of this past year, a large 
number of Andover citizens 
signed a petition to maintain 
funding to the Townsman. 
Lead by three well known 
and active members of the 
Andover community, they 
called on our parent com-
pany to return funding to the 
Andover Townsman.

The passion shown for 
our newspaper gave Editor 
Neil Fater and me a lot to be 
thankful for over the holiday 
season. As two people who 
have dedicated the majority 
of our lives to newspapering, 
it is inspiring to know that 
you, our readers, care that 

much about what we do. But 
let’s set the record straight.

The Andover Townsman 
continues to be Andover’s 
newspaper and will be for a 
long time to come. To state 
it again clearly; we are not 
going anywhere and we are 
certainly not going out of 
business. Not on my watch. 
That record is now set 
straight.

Newspapers, as I am sure 
you realize, are businesses. 
They have the same fidu-
ciary responsibility to their 
ownership as does any busi-
ness. They must be profitable 
and the Andover Townsman 
is profitable. It makes money. 
It doesn’t lose money. That 
record is now set straight.

The Andover Townsman 
is a sister newspaper of The 
Eagle-Tribune. The majority 
of the services that produce 
the newspaper are housed 
in North Andover as are the 
services to the other sister 
papers throughout the North 
of Boston Media Group.

It is simply good business 
to centralize what you can 
while keeping the content 
local. This makes for a better 
business and, as mentioned, 
a newspaper is a business. 
So, yes, we do a lot of what 
we do to bring you the news-
paper in our North Andover 
building. Some day it all 
could be done there. That 
has nothing to do with how 
well we produce our newspa-
per. That record is now set 
straight.

There has been plenty 
written about the impend-
ing death of newspapers. 
The economy for local and 
regional newspapers is chal-
lenging, but there are many 
businesses faced with chal-
lenges right now. A newspa-
per depends on advertising 
revenue primarily and circu-
lation revenue secondarily. 

The Andover Townsman is 
no different.

Occasionally someone 
tosses me a jab about the 
newspaper being a little 
thin. My answer is crass, but 
direct. I tell them to buy an 
ad. We can’t fill your news-
paper with news unless 
advertisers fill it with ads. 
Support local businesses 
instead of clicking to buy 
that next item. In turn, they 
will have dollars to invest in 
advertising. It is a virtuous 
circle. That record is now set 
straight.

We love what we do
Neil Fater, Dustin Luca 

and Judy Wakefield love 
gathering and reporting the 
news for you. At times, they 
will get and give an assist 
to their colleagues at The 
Eagle-Tribune.

Pauline Fountaine is on 
the street each day selling 
ads. Buy one; heck, buy a 
lot of ads from her. She will 
even sell you online, mobile 
and glossy magazine ads to 
round out your message. She 
is an expert at growing your 
business or event.

Newspaper people are 
doomed. We are bitten by 
the bug. We love what we do 
and are passionate about it. 
Andoverites are passionate 
about their local news and 
demand coverage from their 
local newspaper. They love 
their town.

The Andover Townsman 
and the people of Andover 
are joined at the hip. As long 
as you don’t give up on us, we 
will not give up on you. That 
record is now set straight.

Al Getler is publisher of 
the Andover Townsman and 
The Eagle-Tribune. He can be 
reached at 978-946-2110 or at 
agetler@northofboston.com.

Let’s set the record  
straight on our Townsman

Al Getler
Publisher

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
People sled at Andover High School.
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A popular 20-year religious 
tradition that brings together 
two Andover congregations 
will continue this weekend.

The Temple Emanuel 
/  South Church Pulpit 
Exchange is happening Sun-
day, Jan. 13 at 10:30 a.m. at 
South Church on Central 
Street. 

Each year, South Church 
and Temple Emanuel take 
turns hosting. Temple Eman-
uel has the odd-numbered 
years, while South Church 
takes the even years. The 
Rev. Cal Mutti, formerly of 
South Church, started the 
exchange.

This year,  Rabbi Robert 
Goldstein of Temple Eman-
uel will deliver the sermon 
while children’s choirs from 

both congregations will 
perform.

“We come together and it 
works well,” Goldstein said. 
“It’s open, tolerant and it’s 
warm...that’s a reflection of 
religion in Andover and it’s 
great to be a part of.”

“It’s a time of sharing and 
coming together in faith,” 
said the Rev. John W. Zeh-
ring of South Church. “We’ll 
have a lot of youth music and 

people love that.”
Goldstein said his con-

gregation especially enjoys 
hearing prayers said in 
English as they are so used 
to prayers said in Hebrew. 
Over the years, he’s seen 
neighbors go to the exchange 
together, something they 
don’t do regularly. One rea-
son his wife, Faith Gold-
stein, who teaches first 
grade at South Elementary 

School, enjoys the exchange 
is because she gets to see 
former students who attend 
South Church.

“I think one reason why 
people really like this is 
because it’s different,” Gold-
stein said. “Worshipping 
together is just a good expe-
rience for all.”

Zehring agreed, point-
ing to the town’s success-
ful interdenominational 

Thanksgiving service as 
more evidence that this 
type of formula works. The 
Thanksgiving service is held 
every year and is hosted by a 
council of religious leaders in 
town. Different religions are 
represented at that service.

“We are all faithful and it’s 
wonderful to come together,” 
Zehring said.

The pulpit exchange ser-
vice is open to the public.

Religious tradition - pulpit exchange - turns 20
Judy Wakefield

Staff Writer

And the winner is...
Over a dozen businesses 

around The Bridal Center 
in Andover’s Elm Square 
are coming together for the 
“Military Dream Wedding” 
giveaway. The top vote-
getting couple was to be 
announced last night, Jan. 9, 
after Townsman press time. 

Three f inal ists  were 
announced Dec. 22 and over 
6,000 video watchers voted, 
according to the Bridal Cen-
ter’s website. The businesses 
reviewed the entries and 
selected the three finalists. 
Videos of the couples were 
put on the Internet for the 
public to vote on (as reported 
in the Townsman, Dec. 13).

— Judy Wakefield

Andover census 
in the mail

The Annual Town Census 
was mailed to residents on 
Jan. 2, and the town clerk’s 
office is looking for them 
to be returned as soon as 

possible. Failing to return the 
local census form may affect 
a person’s voting status.

Special census boxes are 
available throughout the 
town. Drop-off locations are 
listed on the census forum.

If you don’t receive a cen-
sus by Jan. 15, call the town 
clerk’s office at 623-8255 or 
visit the town’s website at 
andoverma.gov and search 
for “Census Form” to down-
load a form.

Challenge yourself, 
support the troops

Supporters and partici-
pants are welcome to attend 
the first-ever townwide 
Troop Challenge being held 
at Yang’s Fitness Studio in 
Andover on Friday, Jan. 27 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Compete in such chal-
lenges as push ups, pull ups, 
a wall sit and a 45-pound 
back pack carry. It’s an event 
to support Homes for Troops, 
and build momentum head-
ing toward the annual Run 

for the Troops, a road race 
in Andover scheduled this 
year for Sunday, April 7. The 
Troop Challenge is a great 
way to get in shape for the 
road race, say organizers.

The cost is $25 and you 
must be over 18. See Yang-
sAndover@aol.com for more 
information.

Bears in winter
Speaking of kindergarten, 

Michelle’s Menagerie visited 
the Bancroft Elementary 
School Tuesday as part of 
the kindergarten science cur-
riculum.  The presentation 
was on woodland animals.   
Kindergarten children are 
learning about hibernation 
and animal’s habitats dur-
ing hibernation. Michelle’s 
Menagerie was brought to 
the school by Bancroft’s PTO.

Faith Matters — the 
show just on break 

If you’re looking for the 
local spiritual and religious 
television show, “Faith Mat-
ters,” that has been air-
ing for years on Andover’s 
cable television station, it’s 
on hiatus, according to the 
star of the show. But Rabbi 
Robert Goldstein of Temple 
Emanuel in Andover said 

the show is coming back. 
Goldstein paired with the 

Rev. Dr. Jack Daniel, who 
retired from Free Christian 
Church last year. Goldstein 
said he and Daniel are cur-
rently working on a taping 
schedule and hope to be back 
on cable soon.

— Judy Wakefield

Kindergarten 
registration date 
scheduled

Andover Public Schools 
will hold its annual kinder-
garten registration event 
on Tuesday, Feb. 5 at the 
Doherty Middle School audi-
torium from 6 to 8 p.m.

The event is held for all stu-
dents entering kindergarten 
in September 2013, and it 
covers all town elementary 
schools. To be eligible for kin-
dergarten in the fall, students 
must be age 5 on or before 
Sept. 1, 2013.

The event will feature a 
brief introduction followed 
by individual school registra-
tion. Information packets can 
be obtained online in advance 
at aps1.net.

For questions, contact the 
assistant superintendent’s 
office at 623-8506 or ddelo-
renzo@aps1.net.

  

Are you hearing talk 
around town that we didn’t 

catch? Let us know! Email 
townsman@andovertowns-
man.com.

COURTESY PHOTO
From front, Bancroft Elementary School kindergarten 
students Leah Satlow and Timmy Conners were busy at 
easels painting a bear’s winter habitat. Kindergarten 
children are learning about hibernation and where animals 
live while they hibernate.
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You’re invited to Atria Marland Place for a
wine reception and meet-and-greet with the

Andovers Artists Guild. Enjoy delicious wine and
cheese pairings while viewing the works of local artists.

10
73
6-
81
23
9

15 Stevens Street
Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.4225
www.atriamarlandplace.com

Celebrate Local Artists:
The Andovers Artists Guild

A T R I A MAR L AND P L A C E

Friday, January 11 | 6 to8pm
RSVPby January 10 at 978.475.4225

(800) 272-2334

Expires june 30, 2012, No cash value. Must be
redeemed at time of service. Prior Sales Excluded.

www.ClimateDesignSystems.com

Dependable Service since 1946!

Spring Special!

$89.00 A/C tune up

No cash value. Must be redeemed
at time of service. Prior Sales Excluded.

“Locally Owned & Operated”

Winter Gas Heating
Tune Up Special! $99.00

Expires 3/31/2013

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

SERVICE
AVAILABLE

123 Old River Road, Andover, MA
(Located in the Wyndham Boston Andover)

978.683.BONE • ontheboneandover.com

Because it’s always sweeter...

Meat &Greet!
A New Place to

Introducing On the Bone, the area’s coolest eating and drinking
hot spot. Featuring naturally raised beef, pork and poultry, cooked
and served on the bone, the freshest sustainable seafood on the
east coast and farm to table produce when available.
On the Bone is a relaxed atmosphere which is never formal, stuffy,
pretentious, boring or overpriced. So if you like good food, good
wine and good people check out On the Bone.

Serving Builders, Remodelers, Designers, and thier Customers since 1988

Schedule your private Showroom tour Today!
(978) 474-4440

www.candkallpiance.com

Our job is to work with both you and your contractor in
order to develop an appliance package to fit your lifestyle
and to ensure a custom fit to your home's cabinetry.

candkallpiance.com

The Andover Garden Club Announces

SCHOLARSHIPS
available through

The Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts
The Federation is now accepting applications
for high school seniors, college students and

graduate students majoring in:

landscape design, horticulture, botany, biology,
conservation or allied subjects.

http://www.gcfm.org/Education/Scholarships/GCFMA.aspx

Deadline: March 1, 2013
Questions: Katherine Jones gcfmscholarship@aol.com
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CARL RUSSO/Staff photo 
Treble Chorus of New England held its first auditions of the year at the West Parish Church 
Monday night. Maddie Brouillard, a junior at Andover High, rehearses with the Schola Choir. 

Georgia Rex, 12, of Andover rehearses with the Concert 
Choir. 

Artistic Director Valerie J. Becker leads the Concert Choir 
children during rehearsal. 

Gabrien Casanave-Cohen, 12, rehearses with 
the Concert Choir for ages 9-13. 

Dierdre O’Rourke, 9 of Lawrence has a question during 
rehearsal with the Concert Choir. 

Treble Chorus of New England held 
auditions in Andover for its three youth 
choirs on Monday. The tryouts were for 
the choirs known as Training for ages 7-9, 
Concert for ages 9-13, and Schola for ages 
13-18. 

Additional auditions will be held on 
Mondays, Jan. 14 and 21 at West Parish 
Church, 129 Reservation Road in Andover. 
The schedule allows time for different age 
groups: Training, from 5 to 6 p.m.; Concert, 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m.; and schola, from 6 to 8 
p.m. There is a free music theory class for 
choir members for 30 minutes before each 
rehearsal. People can call Anna Choi at 
978-470-TCNE, or email tcnemanager@tre-

blechorusne.org to schedule an audition.

Try outs for Treble
Youth sing  
to join choir

The Addison Gallery of American Art, 
located on the campus of Phillips Acad-
emy in Andover, will open its winter exhi-
bition season next week with what the 
museum is referring to as “a constellation 
of exhibitions that showcase the Addi-
son’s paintings, prints, and photographs, 
offering a rare opportunity to explore the 
collection in depth in a variety of media.”

Opening Jan. 19, “Eye on the Collec-
tion” concentrates on the Addison’s 
paintings, while “Stone, Wood, Metal, 
Mesh: Prints and Printmaking” explores 
the range and diversity of the Addison’s 
vast print holdings, with a focus on tech-
niques. “Frame by Frame: Photographic 
Series and Portfolios” highlights the 
Addison’s extensive collection of com-
plete photographic series and portfolios 
and opens Feb. 2.

“The Addison’s collection, now number-
ing more than 17,000 objects, is one of the 
most extensive collections of American 
art in the world,” Brian T. Allen, the 
Addison’s director said in a release about 
the winter show. “Because our exhibi-
tions change completely three times a 
year, we are able to present both well-
loved masterpieces together with hidden 
treasures from our collection in new 
contexts each season. Our winter shows 
celebrate the collection and are an out-
standing example of how we use it to give 
visitors a unique experience every time 
they visit the Addison.”

Andover residents are invited to attend 
an opening reception on Friday, Feb. 1, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the museum. The 
event is free. For information, visit addi-
songallery.org or call 978-749-4015.

This oil on canvas painting by John Sloan (1871 –1951), “Sunday, 
Women Drying Their Hair,” from 1912 is among the images on 
display this winter at the Addison Gallery for American Art. 

Winter exhibits will showcase depth
  `Addison Gallery of American Art

THURSDAY, JAN. 10

LIVE THEATER, “Shakespeare’s Will” by 
playwright Vern Thiessen opens, through 
Feb. 3. Tickets begin at $20, Merrimack 
Repertory Theatre, Lowell; MRT.org, 
978-654-4678.

WRITERS GROUP, 7 p.m., Memorial 
Hall Library writers’ group for writers of 
adult fiction, nonfiction and memoirs. 
This group provides constructive advice 
and feedback on each other’s works in 
progress. The group meets on the second 
Thursday of the month; mhl.org, 978-623-
8401, ext. 31 or 32.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11

NEW EXHIBIT & OPENING RECEPTION, 
“Stripped,” original comic book illustra-
tions by Don Mathias, Brian McFadden, 
Norm Feuti, Elena Steier, through Feb. 
15, reception is 5 to 7 p.m., music by The 
Payne-Taylors. Don Mathias Jr. is an award 
winning freelance illustrator, cartoonist 
and creative mind behind “Peanizles,” an 
almost daily webcomic. His first comic, 
“Entering Andover” (which was originally 
co-written with Andover Townsman editor 
Neil Fater) ran in the Andover Townsman 
from May 1998 to April 2011, The Chester F. 
Sidell Gallery is located on the first floor 
of Essex Art Center at 56 Island St., Law-
rence; essexartcenter.org, 978-685-2343.

NEW EXHIBIT & OPENING RECEPTION, 
“Connections,” through Feb. 15, reception 
is 5 to 7 p.m. with an artist talk by Nikki 
Rosato at 5 p.m., The Elizabeth A. Beland 
Gallery at Essex Art Center. Rosato cre-
ates portraits and figure studies from 
hand-cut maps. Exploring physical and 
psychological space, her delicate paper 
sculptures reference memory, distance, 
and the human body’s circulatory system. 
The Elizabeth A. Beland Gallery is located 
on the first floor of Essex Art Center at 56 
Island St., Lawrence; essexartcenter.com, 
978-685-2343.

NEW EXHIBIT, Atria Marland Place 
hosts, wine reception and meet-and-greet 
with the Andover Artists Guild. Enjoy deli-
cious wine and cheese pairings while 
socializing and viewing the works of local 
artists, 6 to 8 p.m., exhibit runs through 
Jan. 31; RSVP, 978-475-4225

SATURDAY, JAN. 12

ST. AUGUSTINE MOVIE, “Restless 
Heart,” 7 p.m., AMC Loew’s Theater, 
Methuen, $12, hosted by Catholic Quest, 
tickets at catholicquest.org; Alicia, 
781-438-1011.

LIVE R&B MUSIC, Stephanie Corby 
and Brendan Hogan, Crossroads Coffee-
house of the North Parish UU Church, 3 
Great Pond Road, 2nd floor, North Andover. 
Show time at 8 p.m.; doors open 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $15 and are available at cross-
roads-coffeehouse.org via PayPal. If not 
sold out, tickets will be sold at the door on 
the evening of the concert; 978-687-3960.

FREE SNOWSHOEING, and cross coun-
try skiing, for all ages, experts and equip-
ment provided, Weston Ski Track, Weston; 
wintertrails.org for listings and updates.

NEW EXHIBIT, The Whistler House 
Museum of Art /Lowell Art Association, 
243 Worthen St., Lowell, works by Thomas 
M. Fleming through Feb. 23, opening 
reception, 2 to 4 p.m. This current collec-
tion of paintings, started in April of 2011, is 
a personal reflection, and artistic expres-
sion of living with breast and pancreatic 
cancer since 2006. Fleming, of Lowell, 
is a member of Art in Giving, a group of 
artists raising funds for pediatric cancer 
research and New England Art Reach.

SUNDAY, JAN. 13

LIVE MUSIC, Boston Black Catholic 
Choir, to celebrate Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day. Since 1992, the choir has traveled 
nationally and internationally over their 
20-year ministry. The choir has performed 
internationally as well as churches, pris-
ons, shelters, and other venues in the 
Northeast., 3 p.m., Memorial Hall Library; 
mhl.org/eventcalendar or 978-623-8401, 
Ext. 31.

PROJECT HOME AGAIN, is open, and 
its winter hours are Tuesdays and Wednes-
days from 10 a.m. to noon, Sundays, 10 a.m. 
to noon starting today, Temple Emanuel, 

Compiled by Judy 
Wakefield

Residents can attend a free 
piano concert featuring the 
works of masters  Claude 
Debussy and Frederic 
Chopin.

On Saturday, Jan. 19, at 
7:30 p.m., Stephen Porter 
will present a faculty piano 
recital as he performs works 
by Debussy and Chopin. 
This event, free and open to 
the public, will take place in 

Cochran Chapel on Chapel 
Avenue on the Phillips Acad-
emy campus.

In 2012 the American 
pianist Porter was named 
artist-resident of the Cité 
Internationale Des Arts, 
and invited to Paris for two 
months to give recitals of the 
music of Debussy during the 
composer’s 150th birthday 
year. He has performed the 

complete Piano Preludes of 
Debussy in Paris, in Sarajevo 
as the featured soloist of the 
8th Bosnia International 
Music Festival, and in the 
United States.

Porter was recently in 
Washington, D.C. to be the 
guest on National Public 
Radio’s “Diane Rehm Show,” 
to discuss Debussy’s life and 
music and play selections 

from the live concerts. He 
has appeared as soloist at 
Albert Long Hall in Istan-
bul, Turkey, the Rockefeller 
Foundation at Lake Como, 
Italy, and with the Amadeus 
Orchestra of London at LSO 
St. Luke’s. This spring he will 
give solo recitals in Rio de 
Janeiro, at Harvard Univer-
sity (new works dedicated 
to him by 15 contemporary 

composers, titled “Re-Imag-
ining Debussy”), and per-
form Beethoven’s final piano 
sonata, Op. 111, at the Boston 
Early Music Festival.

Cochran Chapel is handi-
capped accessible. For fur-
ther information, contact 
the Phillips Academy Music 
Department at 978-749-4260 
or send an email to music@
andover.edu.

Porter to give piano recital at Cochran Chapel

The state recreation 
department is encouraging 
people to get outside, through 
a free “We Walk the Woods” 
program offered locally every 
Wednesday.

“Studies show that dimin-
ishing light at this time of 
year can cause changes 
including decreased lev-
els of serotonin (affecting 

mood) and melatonin (affect-
ing sleep). Doctors suggest 
that one solution for this is 
to get outside during day-
light hours, and exercise. 
Exercise alone can increase 
serotonin, giving a sense of 
well being,” according to a 
release from Barbara Buls, 
a Department of Conserva-
tion and Recreation regional 

interpretive coordinator. 
People can walk in Harold 

Parker State Forest on the 
Andover-North Andover line 
every Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
Residents can meet at the 
state forest headquarters at 
305 Middleton Road. Walks 
usually run form 10 to 11:30 
a.m.

People are encouraged to 

wear appropriate footwear 
such as hiking footwear 
rather than sneakers. 

“Feel free to bring snow-
shoes/skis on days with 
snow. This is a moderate 
hike appropriate for all ages. 
Children are welcome! Bring 
water and sunscreen on 
sunny days,” according to the 
release from Buls. The event 

is cancelled only in the event 
of heavy rain. 

This community hike began 
three years ago and goes all 
year. The plan is to cover all 
the trails in the park. For 
more information call 617-
828-1728 or visit www.mass.
gov/dcr. This free program is 
co-sponsored by the Friends 
of Harold Parker and DCR.

Walk a new Harold Parker trail each Wednesday

See CALENDAR, Page 10
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EvEnts 
CalEndar

Andover; info@phama.org.
ANNIE AUDITIONS, Spotlight Play-

house, at the Spotlight rehearsal space, 
24 Essex St., second floor, Haverhill, 
6:30 p.m., and same time on Jan. 14. 
Performance dates are April 19-28. Both 
children and adults are encouraged to 
audition and should prepare 16 bars of 
a song in the style of the show (but not a 
song from the show). Spotlight will pro-
vide a piano player, auditioners should 
bring sheet music for their chosen song, 
and should also be ready to show their 
ability to move; spotlightplayhouse.org, 
978-380-8509.

TUESDAY, JAN. 15

PENGUIN TALK, penguin expert and 
award-winning author, Dyan deNapoli 
will speak about the world’s largest ani-
mal rescue, 7 p.m., Memorial Hall Library, 
Andover; register for this program at 
mhl.org/eventcalendar or 978-623-8401, 
Ext. 31. Snow date Jan. 29.

BOARD GAMES CONVENTION, North-
ern Essex Community College’s Bacon 
Board Gamers, a student club, will host 
a Board Game Convention, 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. at the Haverhill campus, those 
attending are invited to bring their own 
games, room 260 in the E Building,100 
Elliott St., Haverhill; club advisor Profes-
sor Mike Cross, mcross@necc.mass.edu, 
978 556-3362.

THURSDAY, JAN. 17

EMPTY BOWLS DINNER PARTY BEN-
EFIT, at St. John’s Prep, 72 Spring St., 
Danvers, 6 p.m., in Memorial Dining Hall. 
The evening is open to all and proceeds 
benefit Haven from Hunger in Peabody. 
Handmade, one-of-a-kind bowls created 
by students at St. John’s may be pur-
chased at the event to fill with soups 
donated by local restaurants and food 
shops, minimum $10 donation per bowl. 
SwingTown!, the St. John’s a cappella 
group, will provide musical entertain-
ment; stjohnsprep.org.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19

WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY, an after-
noon of reflection, fun, sharing and 
making self portraits using different 
mediums. No art experience neces-
sary to participate, led by Director of 
Religious Education, Thea Shapiro of 
Andover, UUCiA, 6 Locke St., Andover, 
$10- UUCiA Member, $20 non-members. 
Cost to cover refreshments and mate-
rials. RSVP by Jan. 12; Dre@uuandover.
com, 978-475-4454.

FREE LIVE PIANO CONCERT, the 
Phillips Academy Music Department will 
present a Faculty Piano Recital featur-
ing Stephen Porter performing works by 
Debussy and Chopin, 7:30 p.m., Cochran 
Chapel located on the Phillips Academy 
campus; Music Department, 978-749-
4260, music@andover.edu.

LIVE FOLK MUSIC, Cliff Eberhardt 
performs at the New Moon Coffeehouse, 
8 p.m. The coffeehouse is located in the 
Universalist Unitarian Church, 16 Ash-
land St, Haverhill. Admission is $20; $10 
for those ages 18 and under; newmoon-
coffeehouse.org, 978-459-5134.

 � Continued from Page 9

Each Thursday in January, 
the BoomerVenture Screen-
ing Room will continue to 
show what it calls “diverse, 
critically acclaimed indepen-
dent movies.”

The movie program is fol-
lowing up last week’s Eng-
lish language documentary 
Queen of Versailles with 
another recommended Eng-
lish language film, Ruby 
Sparks, from the directors 
of Little Miss Sunshine. 

A release from organiz-
ers says, “This captivating 
romantic comedy portrays a 
former teen writer prodigy 
who confronts writer’s block 
and dreams up a perfect girl 
whom he names Ruby. Then 
one day he finds a seem-
ingly real girl, Ruby, making 

breakfast in his kitchen. The 
movie not only is engaging 
and creative, but[ according 
to an Amazon.com review 
it ‘also examines some pro-
founder issues that go to the 
very nature of the human 
race: free will (with the 
potential for making mis-
takes or worse) or no free 
will (at which point, what is 
the real value of the relation-
ship you control?)’ A special 
‘little’ film not to be missed.”

The heartwarming Le 
Havre is a French film that 
will be shown on Jan. 17. It 
is described as “a moving, 
beautifully acted and glori-
ously filmed story about the 
ordinary lives of a humble 
French couple living in Le 
Havre who unexpectedly 

have the opportunity to res-
cue the life of an illegal teen-
ager from Gabon. It received 
much acclaim at Cannes in 
2011.”

The popular English film, 
The Best Exotic Marigold 
Hotel, arrives on Jan. 24 
, presenting actors Judi 
Dench, Maggie Smith and 
Bill Nighy. This film follows 
the adventures of seven 
English retirees who seek to 
“outsource” their retirement 
by seeking a more affordable 
location. 

After an internet research, 
they commit to a new hotel 
in Jaipur, India. But it turns 
out that the Best Exotic Mari-
gold hotel is far from what 
they expected. Faced with 
a shabby, old, and chaotic 

residence, much as Jaipur 
itself, the film explores how 
these retirees adapt to this 
unexpected predicament. 
As one character exclaims, 
“Nothing here has worked 
out quite as I expected,” 
to which there is the reply, 
“Most things don’t. But 
sometimes what happens 
instead is the good stuff.” 

The festival month ends on 
Jan. 31 with the Danish film, 
In a Better World, which won 
both the Academy Award 
and Golden Globe for Best 
Foreign Film in 2010. 

This  movie  explores 
a family’s choice – and 
by extension the world’s 
choice-- between pursuing 
revenge or forgiveness when 
two boys and their families 

are faced with serious school 
bullying.

February’s selected mov-
ies include the powerful doc-
umentary called Ai Weiwei: 
Never Sorry; Woody Allen’s 
romantic homage to the city 
of Rome, called To Rome 
with Love; and the Ameri-
can film called Beasts of the 
Southern Wild, which is up 
for 2012’s Best Picture on 
many critics’ lists.

All residents are invited 
to attend these BoomerVen-
ture screenings, and there is 
no charge. The movies are 
shown at the Andover Senior 
Center, 30 Whittier Court 
(behind Town Hall) and start 
at 7 p.m. with a brief “chat” 
beforehand. A selection of 
snacks is available. 

Break out the popcorn at Boomer Screening Room

Crossroads Coffeehouse 
is planning what it calls “a 
singer/songwriter co-bill to 
ward off the winter blues” 
next weekend.

The arts venue will con-
tinue its 24th season by 
welcoming Stephanie Corby 
and Brendan Hogan on Sat-
urday, Jan. 12.

Corby is described as 
a soulful songstress who 
has successfully fused her 
classical, jazz and blues 
backgrounds into a distinct 

R&B- f lavored  acoust ic 
sound.

H o g a n ’ s  m u s i c  i s 
described by Crossroads 
as featuring original roots, 
modern folk, and blues-
based songs, as well as 
familiar standards in the 
folk and country genres.

Crossroads Coffeehouse of 
the North Parish UU Church 
is located on the second 
floor at 3 Great Pond Road 
in North Andover. The show 
time is 8 p.m.; doors open at 

7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15 and are 

available at crossroads-cof-
feehouse.org via PayPal. If 
not sold out, tickets will be 
sold at the door on the eve-
ning of the concert. 

Crossroads is an all age, 
alcohol-free venue. Home 
baked desserts ,  coffee 
and teas are sold before 
the show and at intermis-
sion. For more information, 
visit crossroadscoffeehouse.
org or call 978-687-3960.

Songwriters Corby, Hogan to 
heat up Crossroads Coffeehouse

Two exhibits will be show-
ing simultaneously at the 
Whistler House Museum of 
Art in Lowell.

Recent works by Thomas 
M. Fleming will be shown 
through Feb. 23, with the 
opening reception on Satur-
day Jan. 12, from 2 to 4 p.m.

In addition, the Lowell Art 
Association Inc. also will 
exhibit at 243 Worthen St., 
Lowell,  “The Modern Ate-
lier: The Methods of Today’s 
Training” featuring works 
by Todd Casey, Carla Craw-
ford, Angela Cunningham, 
Gregory Mortenson, and 
Travis Seymour. It also will 
run through Feb. 23 with an 
opening reception on Jan. 12.

FLEMING SHOW
Tom Fleming was born in 

Lowell in 1940, and grew up 
in the Acre. His first one man 
show was at the Whistler 

House over 50 years ago.
H i s  a r t  c a r e e r  h a s 

expanded into a variety 
o f  e n d e avo r s ,  a c c o r d-
ing to the Whistler House 
Museum. While still in art 
school, he worked part time 
for a Boston film production 
company. Upon graduation, 
he joined the staff full time 
as art director animating art 
for commercials and train-
ing programs along with set 
design and construction. 

In 1967 he joined Westing-
house Broadcasting as their 
first director of creative ser-
vices. This position combined 
the art, photography, pro-
motion and public relations 
departments for stations 
in Boston, Baltimore, Pitts-
burg, Philadelphia and San 
Francisco. After working for 
additional TV groups, Wash-
ington Post Broadcasting and 
Metro Media Broadcasting, 

he became an independent 
producer for a number of 
clients, private corporations, 
government agencies and 
public broadcasting. 

In 1974, he produced one 
of the first documentaries 
in the People’s Republic of 
China. In the mid ‘80s, he set 
a new direction designing 
and fabricating church furni-
ture, altars, baptismal fonts, 
carved custom signage and 
painting wall murals for pri-
vate homes and public areas.

“This current collection of 
paintings, started in April of 
2011, is a personal reflection, 
and artistic expression of 
living with breast and pan-
creatic cancer since 2006,” 
according to a museum 
release. 

Fleming is a member of Art 
in Giving, a group of artists 
raising funds for pediatric 
cancer research and New 

England Art Reach, where 
six of his works will be dis-
played from Feb. 24 through 
May at St Joseph’s Hospi-
tal in Nashua N.H., rais-
ing funds for their cancer 
programs.  Fleming  has 
been selected to exhibit in 
a curated juried show at the 
State House in Boston, from 
Jan. 28 through Feb. 1.

ATELIER TRAINING
“The Modern Atelier: The 

Methods of Today’s Train-
ing”  will run Jan. 12 through 
Feb. 23, with a reception on 
Jan. 12, from 2 to 4 p.m.

According to the museum: 
Atelier training is a form of 
training that was popular 
through the Middle Ages 
all the way up through the 
18th and 19th Century. Many 
Americans sought fine art 
training in the professional 
studios of French painters 

in the 19th Century. The 
word translates in French to 
“workshop,” and usually con-
sists of a professional painter 
or sculptor and a small num-
ber of students that act as 
apprentices.

This show encompasses 
the work of two Atelier stu-
dios in the United States and 
Italy; The Water Street Ate-
lier in New York City, under 
Jacob Collins and the John 
Angel Academy in Florence, 
Italy under John Angel. 

On exhibit are drawings 
and paintings from artists 
Todd Casey, Carla Crawford, 
Angela Cunningham, Greg-
ory Mortenson and Travis 
Seymour. Preliminary draw-
ings, color studies, transfer 
drawings, and final paintings 
will be shown as the methods 
of the Atelier are exposed, 
according to the museum.

Two exhibits opening at Whistler House Museum of Art

For the month of Janu-
ary, the cable TV show 
“There’s Something About 
Andover” will focus on Tech 
Talk. 

Among the topics: “What 
is Smart Phone? Do you 
need one? And if you have 
old slides,  HI tapes, pre-
cious cassettes and LPs 
buried in your closets, find 
out how you can digitally 
reclaim them and enjoy 
them once again,” those 
involved with the show said 

in a release.
Residents can watch the 

award winning show  on 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday 
at 9 a.m. on Channel 8 (Veri-
zon Channel 47).

Produced by the Andover 
Chroniclers,  volunteer 
seniors from the Andover 
Senior Center, it is one 
of Andover Community 
Access & Media’s longest 
running shows.

Tech Talk featured 
on cable TV show
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BUSINESS CONNECTION

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior Painting

Wallpapering
Wallpaper Removal

Powerwashing
Gutter Cleaning
WindowWashing

Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

Lisc.www.baldassaripainting.com

978-688-0161
We accept

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Andover ~ Shawsheen Plaza
209 N. MAIN ST.
978•475•2266

www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury ~ Village Green Plaza
1555 MAIN ST., STE. 101
978•319•4584

www.elementstewskbury.com

Andover, MA
978-475-3375

* Maintenance
* Design

* Construction
* Landscape

* Holiday &
Event Lighting

Andover
Natives since

1958
whferris.com
EST. 1983

Lighting

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

Happy New
Year
from the

Andover
Townsman!

To Place
Your

Ad Here,
Please Call

978-946-2000
Ask for

Advertising

Main Street Mobil has been providing customers with dependable,

efficient service for years. Owners Sam and Lori Ameen suggest peo-

ple bring their cars down to the Mobil station for a free 10-point safety

check to prepare them for the harsh winter months.

Main Street Mobil has ASE-certified technicians who provide full

service to all vehicles. They also can perform no-wait drive-in state

inspections in their large, six-bay garage. Customers can schedule ap-

pointments to reduce waiting time. Customers may wait while their car

is being serviced in the comfortable waiting room.

Main Street Mobil provides 24-hour gas and diesel pumping. It also

sells Mobil products at affordable prices. Employees are happy to pump

gas at self-service prices for handicapped customers and senior citizens

can receive discounts on car repairs.

TheMain Street Mobil station has now been in business for over a de-

cade. They have a reputation for being honest, responsible, and for cus-

tomer satisfaction. Sam and Lori are raising two sons in Andover and

the two are strong supporters and sponsors of Andover Youth activities.

Main Street Mobil

Main Street Mobil is located next toMemorial Hall Library
at 14 North Main St. The business is open from 8 am to 5
pm, Monday through Friday, and from 8 am to noon on
Saturday. Its service pumps are open 24 hours per day.
Telephone: 978-475-2566.
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Education

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff Photo
Steel is rising for the replacement Bancroft Elementary School as the town learns how much the project is over-budget.

A Wednesday morning 
School Building Committee 
meeting held after Towns-
man deadline was expected 
to finalize critical details on 
the budget gap facing the 
Bancroft Elementary School.

The building committee 
was expected to finalize the 
amount of money needed to 
put the project back on bud-
get. Previous estimates put 
that number at about 5 mil-
lion, but many construction 
costs have been rising.

A conversation between 
town officials and the state 
Department of Revenue 
scheduled for later in the day 
also provided insight on how 
the town will vote on raising 
money for the project.

The debate this week, 
brought to the Board of 
Selectmen Monday, was 
regarding whether the addi-
tional money needed for 
the project would need to 
be approved by residents at 
both Special Town Meeting 
and the ballot box. Expenses 
that require the town to raise 
taxes above the level allowed 
by state law Proposition 2 1/2 
must be approved through 
an election.

Officials worried that a 
delay to hold a ballot-box 
election would cause prices 
to rise higher.

“If it’s going to be a contin-
gent vote, which would call 
for a ballot election (to raise 

taxes above Proposition 2 
1/2 limits), which would be 
after many of our potential 
contracts would expire, we’ll 
have to factor in some esca-
lation number to cover los-
ing some of those contracts,” 
said Tom Deso, chairman 
of the School Building 
Committee.

The Department of Rev-
enue will allow the town to 
make a portion of the newly 
raised money “non-contin-
gent.” That means the debt 
exclusion vote made by resi-
dents in January 2011 would 

be considered sufficient for a 
certain amount of increase. 
But additional money from 
next month’s Special Town 
Meeting would require a 
debt exclusion override, 
according to Finance Direc-
tor Donna Walsh.

The issue, however, is 
that the state is “going by 
standards that we think are 
archaic in terms of the per-
centage increases the con-
struction industry is feeling 
these days,” Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski said at 
Monday’s meeting.

The state allows for con-
struction cost increases 
of around 7 percent. The 
project is over budget by 
more than that, according to 
Walsh.

Information about the 
Wednesday morning events 
will be available on the 
Townsman’s website, ando-
vertownsman.com.


For more on this story 

or story-related inquiries, 
email dluca@andover-
townsman.com.

Ballot box vote may be  
needed on Bancroft job

By Dustin Luca

staff Writer

Northern Essex Com-
munity College is offer-
ing two short-term 
international courses: 
“Introduction to Archae-
ology: A Site Exploration 
of Ancient Turkey” and 
“Field Studies in Natu-
ral Systems: The Bio-
geology of Belize.”

Classes will meet dur-
ing four Saturday ses-
sions on the college’s 
Haverhill Campus and 
also take an 11-day trip 
to Turkey or Belize.

Both courses are cur-
rently open and students 
are accepted on a first-
come, first-served basis. 
Those who qualify can 
have the cost of the trip 

covered by financial aid.
For more information 

about “Introduction 
to Archeology: A Site 
Exploration of Ancient 
Turkey,” contact Pro-
fessor Kristi Arford at 
karford@necc.mass.edu 
or 978-556-3353 or Pro-
fessor Habib Maagoul at 
hmaagoul@necc.mass.
edu or 978-556-3344. 

For more information 
about “Field Studies in 
Natural Systems: The 
Bio-geology of Belize,” 
contact Ken Thomas at 
kthomas@necc.mass.
edu or 978-556-3516 or 
Professor Marcy Yeager 
at myeager@necc.mass.
edu or 978-556-3326.

Short term study, 
travel abroad programs

Northern Essex Community 
College has created an oph-
thalmic assistant certificate 
program through its iHealth@
NECC program on the Law-
rence campus next door to 
Andover.

This nine-month program will 
be offered beginning in the fall 
of 2013.

Ophthalmic assistants gather 
medical histories, conduct 
vision tests, coordinate patient 
schedules, and assist eye doc-
tors with various procedural 
and clerical duties. They work 
in a variety of health care set-
tings including ophthalmolo-
gist’s offices, hospitals and 
clinics. 

The program integrates 

classroom theory, laboratory 
experience, and clinical practice 
to prepare students for employ-
ment in an ophthalmic clinical 
setting. 

Per accreditation standards, 
students must complete a mini-
mum of 80 hours of course work 
and 480 hours of supervised, 
full-time clinical experience.

Students enrolled in the Oph-
thalmic Assistant Program com-
plete most of their course work 
in online courses and come to 
the iHealth@NECC facility on 
the Lawrence campus once or 
twice a week for in-class meet-
ings and laboratory sessions.

For more information, contact 
Nancy Garcia at ngarcia@necc.
mass.edu or 978-738-7493.

NECC has eye on new 
health-assistant certificate

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff Photo
The clock on the existing school can be seen through the steel of the new Bancroft, slated to 
open in 2014. Time will tell how much more taxpayers will be asked to spend to complete it.

Pike School, an Andover 
private school, has named 
students to its term 1 honor 
roll for the current 2012-13 
school year. Below is the list 
of students named to high 
honors or honors.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 9
Sitara Rao
Grade 8
Grace Anthony, Jordan 

Aucoin, Andrew Cheng, Izzy 
Davidson, Dakoury Godo-
Solo, Camilla Guo, Leah 
Hamann, Kiarah Hortance, 
Allie Iamonaco, Simona Inno-
centi, Liddy Kasraian, Ritika 
Kommareddi, Morgan Kuin, 
Rebecca Marrow, Barbara 
McDuffee, Connor McKer-
nan, Caroline Reynolds, 
Clara Rotger, Niko Skriva-
nos, Natalia Suarez, Sreya 
Sudireddy, Katherine Sweet-
ser, Nicholas Uva, Sophie 
Zhang

Grade 7
Colby Beré, Tate Blazo-

nis, Allison Bolton, Frank 
Cai, Emma Chatson, Emelie 
Eldracher, Zach Fitzgerald, 
Michaela Jones, Melisa Kre-
ismanis, Amanda Li, Leslie 
Mateo, Alexa Matses, Han-
nah Maver, Michael McCul-
lom, Akshay Mundra, Kate 
Packard, Connor Peters, 
Michael  Ren,  Matthew 
Schelzi, Jessica Wang, Jake 
Zanazzi, Maddie Zerbey, Mae 
Zhao

Grade 6
Jack Anthony, Amolina 

Bhat, Zenia Bhathena, Bella 
Borek, Amanda Brooks, 
Emma Brown, Max Chaban, 
Cathy Cheng, Ayan Chowd-
hury, Samantha Davidson, 
Lauren Fanning, Ava Har-
rington, Abigail Johnson, 
Anna Lang, Tristan Latham, 
Brianna Lawlor, Kaleigh 
Lyons, Tyler McGoldrick, 
Emily Michaels, Mari Naka-
mura, Reverie Nedde, Mer-
edith Newton, Joshua Quirk, 
Clay Rabold, Sarika Rao, Lily 
Rauh, Alice Ren, Nicholas 
Rice, Jordan Richard, Jake 
Sitak, Nick Tilson, Katie Tsai, 
Ria Vieira, Teddy Wilkin

HONORS
Grade 9 
Trevor Abraham, Lexi 

Davidson, Jacqueline Gangi, 
Katrina Gangi, Arnaud Har-
mange, Colby Keller, Larisa 
Kreismanis John Rullo Matt 
Vieira

Grade 8
Audrey Adam, Alexia 

Ames, Allie Attarian, Sebas-
tian Bishop, Kate Burba, Alex 
Chaban, Kevin Chen, Bon-
nie Cheng, Leah Cormier, 
Hadley Goodman, Katarina 
Hodge, Joshua Hurst, Grace 
Kirby, Hannah Latham, Ryan 
Lattanzio, AJ Lorden, Drew 
MacInnis, Paul Miller, Nick 
Moheban, Ben Munick, Syd-
ney Nagahiro, Cady Netland, 
Sarah Netland, Theo Niko-
lopoulos, Alexa Peters, Neil 
Reddi, Dylan Ross, Joe San-
toro, Joey Sarno, Alex Scott, 
Kelly Sheng, Gianna Shin, 
Michael Xenakis 

Grade 7
Andrew Brown, Cooper 

Bulens, Riley Cardono, 
Rohan Chaturvedi, Noah 
Colby, Ryan Conway, Caileigh 
Cormier, Noelle Dana, Izzy 
DiAdamo, Christian DiVin-
cenzo, Nell Fitts, Domingo 
Gonzalez, Oniel Gonzalez, 
Zoe Hsieh, Lauren Kramer, 
Kyle Lattanzio, Ian McCabe, 
Nalia Medina, Bobby Mee-
han, Chris Mellen, Jeffrey 
Ng, Sophie O’Brien, Jack 
O’Connell ,  Christopher 
Ogden, Caroline Payne, 
Isaac Poritzky, Alana Rafiee, 
Tarun Rastogi, Tyler Ricchi-
uto, Helen Salvatore, Claudia 
Solano

Grade 6
Max Alibrandi, Mia Borek, 

Clayton Britt, Aki Charland, 
Peter Colletta, Nicholas 
Coutracos, Daniel DeLaus, 
Jonathan Gonzalez, Sabrina 
Gribbel, Ben Heinze, Barrett 
Hodgson, Margaret Lee, Amy 
Liu, Renae Lorden, Naimah 
McDonald, Aidan McKernan, 
Kaitlyn McKinnon, Vinay 
Metlapalli, Julianne Mey-
ers, Matt Nekoroski, Kailey 
O’Neill, Hannah Onofrio, 
Zach Papapetros, Kenyon 
Pelletier, Elena Ranalli, Cade 
Rose, Serena Santiago, Kiefer 
Washburn, Abby Zerbey

Pike School 
students earn 
first-term honors

UMass Lowell scholars
The following Andover 

students were honored at 
the University of Massachu-
setts Lowell’s second annual 
Celebration of Scholarship 
Luncheon: Karina Pena, 
civil engineering major; and 
David Van Schalkwijk, plas-
tics engineering major.

Providence dean’s list
The following students 

were named to the Provi-
dence College dean’s list 
for the fall 2012 semester 
| Katherine Gillis, Class of 
2015; Kaitlin Mara, Class 
of 2015; Kathleen McGinty, 
Class of 2016; Michelle Ouel-
lette, Class of 2016; and Anna 
Vecchi, Class of 2015. To be 
named to the dean’s list, stu-
dents must achieve at least a 

3.55 grade point average with 
a minimum of 12 credits.

Cum laude at Clemson
Michael Freedman gradu-

ated cum laude from Clem-
son University on Dec. 20, 
2012, with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in computer 
science.

Dean College honors
Amy Tanner was named 

to the Dean College dean’s 
list for the fall 2012 semes-
ter. Students are eligible to 
be named to the dean’s list if 
they have successfully com-
pleted an academic course 
load of 14 credits per semes-
ter with a grade point aver-
age of 3.3 or higher, with no 
grade below B-.

  �ON CAMPUS

Shore Country Day 
School honors

Alex Claman, grade 8, was 
named to the high honor 
roll for the first trimester at 
Shore Country Day School.

Loomis Chaffee School 
honor roll

Mia Edelson, a freshman, 
was named to the high honor 

roll at the Loomis Chaffee 
School. 

Michael Miller, a junior, 
was named to the honor roll.

Fenn School honor roll
Nicholas Landman was 

named to the Fenn School 
of Concord honor roll for the 
first term.

  � LOCAL SCHOLARS
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OPEN HOUSE
PARENTS AND CHILDREN ARE WELCOME
JANUARY 18, 2013 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM

We offer 2, 3, and 4 day programs for children 2.9 - 5
years old and are currently regstering for the Fall.

Call 978-475-9706 for more information.
www.discoverpreschool.com

129 Reservation Rd
Andover MA 01810

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
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On Tues-
day after-
noon, Aug. 
15, 1923, an 
automobile 
accident 
changed 
the history 
of Andover. 
Killed was 

William M. Wood Jr., the 
30-year-old son and heir 
apparent of his namesake 
father’s empire. 

William M. Wood Sr. 
was one of the richest 
men in the world and the 
dominant voice in the tex-
tile industry. His empire 
included Shawsheen Vil-
lage, a community he 
built.

Wood Jr. was driving 
his Rolls Royce sedan 
and killed with him in the 
front seat was his good 
friend, World War I hero 
Major Alexander Gardner 
of North Andover. Both 
men’s wives were sum-
mering in Kennebunk-
port. In the back seat was 
another friend, who was 
thrown from the car, suf-
fering only fractured ribs.

According to eyewit-
nesses, Wood’s car was 
driven at a high rate of 
speed, and he may have 
been racing a Stutz Motor 
Car, known for speed and 
performance. Both vehi-
cles were headed towards 
Andover on the Reading-
Andover Road (Route 28) 
and were less than a half-
mile outside of Reading’s 
center. 

The two automobiles 
were side by side with one 
passing the other. Wood’s 
car clipped a smaller car 
going in the same direc-
tion, knocking it off the 
road. Losing control of the 
Rolls Royce, Wood struck 
an oncoming vehicle and 
caromed into a telegraph 
pole, splintering it. Major 
Gardner was crushed 
between the Rolls and the 
telegraph pole and Wood 
was crushed against his 
steering wheel. Both died 
almost at once. All other 
people in the accident sur-
vived with injuries not too 

serious. 
The roof of Wood’s 

car was torn off, which 
allowed the backseat pas-
senger to be thrown clear. 
The doors were ripped off, 
and the wheels, lights, and 
mudguards were reduced 
to a pile of junk. The 
crash was heard several 
hundred yards away in 
all directions and a large 
crowd gathered. 

Shortly, William Wood 
Sr. arrived at the scene, 
accompanied by an ambu-
lance that drove his son 
back to Andover. Hearing 
almost immediately of 
the crash, Wood Jr.’s wife 
chartered a seaplane and 
flew from Kennebunkport 
to Andover, landing on the 
Merrimack River.

A few days later, the 
driver of the Stutz, which 
was not damaged, was 
arrested and charged 
with reckless driving and 
operating his vehicle in 
a dangerous manner. He 
did not know Wood and 
denied that they were rac-
ing, as did Wood’s surviv-
ing passenger. In his early 
driving years, Wood Jr. 
had compiled a poor driv-
ing record, including sev-
eral citations for fast and 
reckless driving, reported 
newspaper editor of the 
time John N. Cole; how-
ever, for eight years prior 
to the accident his driving 
record was excellent.

Cole, the editor of the 
Andover Townsman, 
wrote on August 18, 1923, 
“In a long newspaper 
career the writer can 
recall no event more 
startling in its impres-
sion than the tragic death 
of William M. Wood Jr.” 
Cole wrote of Wood Jr. 
at length, saying, “He 
developed quickly into a 
keen businessman and he 
developed, among other 
qualities, love for his fel-
low man that tempered his 
keen business instinct... 
The father was leaning 
more and more upon the 
son.”

William M. Wood Jr., 
born in Andover, and was 
a member of Harvard’s 

Death of  
Wood Jr. changed 

town history
Bill Dalton

Townspeople

100 Years Ago — Jan. 10, 1913
New steel shelves were placed in the 

vaults in the town house this week.
A chimney fire broke out at the home of 

Frank E. Gleason on High Street on Monday 
of this week. No serious damage resulted.

A regular meeting of the Andover club 
will be held on Saturday evening. After the 
meeting, progressive whist and a smoker 
will be enjoyed.

The insurance offices have just issued 
a large fire alarm card which contains all 
the boxes now in service. Copies may be 
obtained from the insurance offices on 
application.

The Colonial Club held a very successful 
dancing party in the town hall on Friday eve-
ning, about 150 couples being present. Music 
was furnished by the Columbian Orchestra.

75 Years Ago—
Jan. 7, 1938
Two representatives from Lawrence Gas 

and Electric Company, Messrs. Patterson 
and Gray, attended the school board meet-
ing Tuesday night at the board’s request in 
order to explain why the school electric rate 
is so much higher than the domestic rate.

Household furniture, books, pictures, 
rugs, draperies, statuary, musical instru-
ments, silver, watches, jewelry, fuel and 

provisions, are all included among the tax-
able items which every resident of Massa-
chusetts is required to report to his local 
board of assessors during the month of 
January. Anyone who fails to file a true list 
of his household furnishings, etc. during this 
month runs the risk of having to pay a tax 
50 percent higher than he would if he does 
file the list.

The announcement by Dr. Nathanial Stow-
ers this week that he would not be a candi-
date for re-election to the school board was 
the most important political news of the 
week, although rumors continued rife about 
candidacies for various offices.

50 Years Ago — Jan. 10, 1963
The Town Employees Association and 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff have agreed 
to a salary package for 1963. A percentage 
increase that amounts to approximately 
$200 a year, for policemen and firefighters, 
and about that amount for other employees 
including those paid on an hourly basis, has 
been approved.

The simple magic for paying teachers 
on a 52-week basis, instead of the existing 
40-week system, can lop off slightly more 
than $70,000 from the tentative school bud-
get. School Superintendant Edward I. Erick-
son pointed out the logic of the step to the 

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O
Compiled by SuSan mCKelliget

At the recent grand opening of 
the Edward M. Kennedy Community 
Health Center (Kennedy CHC) on 
Waverly Street one employee was 
singled out for his work in overseeing 
the successful completion of the new 
state-of-the-art healthcare facility.

At the event held last fall, Andover 
resident John Hess, Kennedy CHC 
vice president of planning, “earned 
high praise from President and CEO 
Toni McGuire for his dedication to the 
organization throughout his 28 years 
with the community health center,” 
the company said in a release.

Speaking to an audience of more 
than 100 local officials, health 
care professionals and employees, 
McGuire asked Hess to stand next to 
her at the podium. 

“There is a person here today,” 
she told the crowd, “who has been 
working day and night on our Fram-
ingham health center project. John 
Hess wanted to retire, but first he 
wanted to see this building built. 
Well, John, your hard work, dedica-
tion, late nights at town hall – and 
early mornings with the contractors 
-- have made this all possible.” 

Presenting him with a framed pho-
tograph of the new health center 
building, McGuire added, “John, as 

a small token of our appreciation, we 
would like to give you a reminder, a 
remembrance of this project that you 
held so near and dear – so that others 
would have access to primary care.”

Hess, 64, and his wife, Kathy, are 
longtime residents of Andover, and 
John is a former Andover selectman. 
They have two grown sons, Patrick, 
34, who lives in Brooklyn, N.Y. with 
his wife, Lauren, and Kevin, 31, who 
lives in Chicago.

Hess said he was delighted by the 
successful completion of the new 
health center, which provides more 
spacious and modern accommoda-
tions for the more than 3,000 patients 
served each year. The new center at 
354 Waverly St. replaces two store-
front locations in downtown Fram-
ingham. A Kennedy CHC dental office 
at 32 Concord St. continues to serve 
patients at that location.

Hess, who has a master’s degree 
in regional planning with a specialty 
in healthcare, started working at the 
organization when it was known as 
Great Brook Valley Health Center in 
Worcester.

“When I started working for Great 
Brook Valley Health Center, there 
were a total of 43 employees,” Hess 
noted. “Today we employ 350 people.”

Hess’ first position 28 years ago at 
the Worcester health center included 
developing policies and procedures 
around patient care and human 
resources. With his academic back-
ground in planning, he was tapped in 
1992 to oversee construction of a new 
facility across the street from their 
original Worcester facility. As the 
organization continued to expand its 
territory, Hess worked closely with 
architects and construction crews 
and quickly evolved into the “resi-
dent expert” on building projects, 
according to the company. About 
seven years after the original build-
ing was constructed, the Tacoma 
Street site required even more space 
and Hess supervised a 9,000 square 
foot addition/renovation project. A 
third renovation and expansion proj-
ect was completed just last year.

The recently completed Waverly 
Street project cost about $12 million.

“The construction took about a 
year and a-half, but it was well worth 
it. It’s been really gratifying to see 
the Framingham health center com-
pleted,” Hess said. “I had thoughts 
about retiring and I have cut back on 
my hours a bit, but getting to see this 
new health center is really a dream 
come true.”

Hess recognized for  
health-center work

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover resident John Hess (left), Kennedy Community Health Center vice president of planning, was recently honored 
for his years of work overseeing the organization’s expansion. Honoring him at the grand opening of a Framingham 
health center are board Chairman Matthew Hogan and Kennedy CHC President Toni McGuire.

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover’s Donna Cooper was part of a group of 
local bird watchers who spotted thousands of 
birds here.

Andover birders helped the National 
Audubon Society completes its 113th 
Christmas Bird Count.

Every year for the past 112 years, the 
National Audubon Society has compiled 
a bird count around Christmastime. This 
year, over 60,000 volunteers across the 
country were counting birds between 
Dec. 14, 2012 and Jan. 5, 2013. Locally, 
bird watchers from the Merrimack Val-
ley Bird Club were part of the effort, 
many rising before dawn to participate 
in the world’s longest running wildlife 
census, according to Andover’s Donna 
Cooper.

All the data is collected by a Circle 
Leader and submitted to the National 
Audubon Society in early January. This 
year a seven sector

Circle was led by Coope. Other local 
sector leaders include Al and Evelyn 
Retelle, Bill Headley, John Robinson, 
Lou

Wagner, Mike Timko and Dave Wil-
liams, she said.

This year the local club reported 

Locals spot 68 bird species  
as part of annual U.S. count

See BIRDERS, Page 13See YEARS AGO, Page 13

See DALTON, Page 13
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Jim Loscutoff’s~ Camp EvErgrEEnCamp EvErgrEEn

Our 49th Year Providing a Wonderful
Camping Experience for Boys & Girls

in a Natural Forest Setting.

February & April School Vacation Camp Available

www.campevergreen.com
P: 978 475-2502

166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA
This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

2 Pools • Softball • Tennis • Archery
• Boating & More!!

Door to Door Transportation

Receive 5% discount - Enroll by Jan. 31st

Now Accepting Applications for
SUMMER DAY CAMP Ages 4.5 to 14

Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

978-470-2233
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13,455 birds from 68 spe-
cies. Some birds are found 
in huge numbers like the 
American crow, which was 
seen in huge flocks of thou-
sands over Lawrence. Others 
are found singly like the bald 
eagle, the purple finch or the 
yellow-rumped warbler.

The count is open to any-
one who feels comfortable 
identifying birds and can be 
done at home or by joining a 
group in the field. Next win-
ter before the season begins 
the club hopes to recruit 
some new  participants, 
according to Cooper. 

The count began in 1900 
when Dr. Frank Chapman, 
founder of Bird-Lore (which 
evolved into Audubon 
magazine) suggested an 
alternative to the  holiday 
“side hunt,” in which teams 

competed to see who could 
shoot the most small game, 
including birds. Chapman 
proposed that people count 
birds instead.

The Merrimack Valley 
Bird Club has supported the 
National Audubon Society 
for over 50 years. The club 
is responsible for a “circle” 
of territory about 10 miles 
in diameter that stretches 
from North Reading to Law-
rence and from Tewksbury 
to North Andover. On a date 
determined  by National 
Audubon Society, the club 
sends out teams of birders 
to  drive or walk through 
as much of the area as pos-
sible and count species and 
numbers of birds. Other vol-
unteers do a “feeder watch” 
in which they observe and 
count birds that come to 
their feeders at home.

Last year’s count shattered 

records, according to a 
release. Nationally, a total 
of 2,248  counts and 63,227 
people tallied over 60 million 
birds. Counts took place in all 
50 states, all Canadian prov-
inces, plus 99 count circles in 
Latin America, the Carib-
bean, and the Pacific Islands.

“This is not just about 
counting birds,” Gary Lang-
ham, Audubon’s chief scien-
tist, said in a release. “Data 
from the Audubon Christmas 
Bird Count are at the heart 
of hundreds of peer-reviewed 
scient i f ic  studies  and 
informs decisions by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
Department of the Interior, 
and the EPA. Because birds 
are early indicators of envi-
ronmental threats to habitats 
we share, this is a vital sur-
vey of North America and, 
increasingly, the Western 
Hemisphere.”

 � Continued from Page 12

BIRDING:  68 species spotted locally

School Committee Tuesday 
night, and members eagerly 
approved the move.

One hundred or more Ray-
theon Company employees 
are parking on Shawsheen 
streets this week, as a result 
of an emergency situation 
involving Route 495. Riv-
erina Road and York Street 
were taking the brunt of 
extra parking. The state, 
which has taken a portion 
of the Raytheon parking lot, 
informed the company to 
have the vehicles removed.

Evelyn and Nina, twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Saliba, of 319 
South Main St., celebrated 
their third birthday, Jan. 1, 
at a birthday party held at 

the family home.

25 Years Ago  
Jan. 7, 1988

A prominent Andover man 
who earned a reputation for 
growing the best strawberries 
in New England died in a car 
accident. Roger H. Lewis, who 
for 30 years ran Lewis Farm, 
a 100-acre strawberry farm 
on River Road, died after his 
car collided with another in 
Lakeland, Fla. He was 81.

Selectmen, looking for 
the first time at a stack of 
proposed legislation for 
the Annual Town Meeting, 
began the long, drawn-out 
process of preparing the 
thick sheaf of papers for 
presentation to the Andover 
public.

 � Continued from Page 12
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She’s a boomer and proud 
of it.

“I love this chapter in 
life. I like to learn and to 
keep interested...these are 
the best years,” said Karen 
Payne-Taylor, who has the 
perfect job -  she runs the 
BoomerVenture program 
at the Center at Punchard 
behind Town Offices.

But what a road it’s been 
for Payne-Taylor and her 
guitar-playing husband, 
Christopher Payne-Taylor. 
The couple used to play 
in a punk band together 
named Karyn Satin and the 
Bedsheets. It was the early 
1980s when they dreamily 
left Florida in hopes of mak-
ing it big as a punk band in 
the Big Apple. Their fourth-
floor walk-up on Manhat-
tan’s lower east side was so 
hip, just like their friends. 
Included were members of 
the band the Ramones, a 
man named Cheetah Chrome 
and a woman named Elda 
Stiletto, who played a mean 
bass guitar and was good 
friends with Deborah Harry 
(a.k.a. Blondie), they said. 
They hit the big clubs like 
Maxim and CBGB, and took 
all sorts of low paying jobs to 
cover the rent.

They played and rehearsed 
their hard punk music in a 
cellar studio called the Pit 
and listened as their musical 
friends delivered loud, dark 
lyrics about love, lust, pain 
and spirituality.

“It was the first generation 
of punk and it was reckless,” 
said a now very different 
Christopher Payne-Taylor, 
while sitting in the living 
room of his comfortable 
home on Summer Street.

Sharing those memories 
from some 30 years ago made 
the couple laugh a lot and 

sort of helps to explain why 
they are back in the saddle, 
so to speak. They love to per-
form music.

There’s no Karyn Satin or 
Pit practices or fourth-floor 
walk-ups. The couple has 
regrouped and is performing 
gigs around Andover using 
their real names. They still 
practice in a cellar but it’s 
a quaint music room in the 
basement of the pretty house 
they own in Andover.

They performed at Holiday 
Happenings last month and 
will perform at an opening 
reception at the Essex Arts 
Center in Lawrence tomor-
row night, Jan. 11 (see side-
bar). They will also perform 
for an upcoming Andover 
Youth Services benefit.

Karen Payne-Taylor, a clas-
sically trained singer who 
has performed on famed 
stages including Carnegie 
Hall and Jordan Hall in Bos-
ton, said the New York scene 
eventually got old. They 
wanted a family and knew 
living in a neighborhood 
with more addicts than play-
grounds was not what they 
wanted.

“It was time to be an adult 
and that’s what we wanted,” 

Karen Payne-Taylor said.
Her husband worked in 

marketing and the couple 
moved to Boston. They 
started out in Jamaica Plain 
and moved to Andover 16 
years ago. Christopher now 
works at Avid in Burling-
ton, a company that cre-
ates digital audio and video 
technology products used by 
superstars in the music, tele-
vision and film industries.

Their daughter, Zoe, is now 
20 and attends Mount Holy-
oke College where she stud-
ies history and the classics. 

Today, Christopher Payne-
Taylor posts videos on 
YouTube and gets real sat-
isfaction when his old songs 
get a good response from 
audiences. The couple per-
forms original songs only. 

“Karen coaches me, mak-
ing sure I sing and don’t 
scream,” he said. “She brings 
a sweetness to our music.”

But, perhaps the most trea-
sured compliment regarding 
the couple’s music comes 
from Zoe.

“She put one of our songs 
on her iPod,” Christopher 
said proudly with a big smile. 
“Now, that’s cool.”

TRUE PUNKS
Judy Wakefield

Staff Writer

Andover couple back  
performing punk rock again

Karen and Christopher Payne-Taylor 
of Andover, will perform at an artist 
reception for a new exhibit at Essex 
Arts Center, 56 Island St., Lawrence, 
on Friday, Jan. 11 from 5 to 7 p.m. The 
exhibit is “Stripped,” with original 
comic book illustrations by Don Math-
ias, Brian McFadden, Norm Feuti and 

Elena Steier. 
The exhibit runs through Feb. 15.
Comic illustrator Don Mathias Jr. 

is also from Andover. He is an award-
winning freelance illustrator, cartoon-
ist and is the creative mind behind 
“Peanizles,” an almost daily webcomic. 
His first comic, “Entering Andover” 

was published in the Andover Towns-
man over 10 years — from May 1998 to 
April 2011. It was originally co-written 
with Andover Townsman editor Neil 
Fater.

See essexartcenter.org or call  978-
685-2343 for more information.

If you want to hear the Payne-Taylors...
Pair play Essex Arts show ‘Stripped’

COURTESY PHOTO
Former New York City punk rockers Karen and Christopher Payne-Taylor, now married and 
living in Andover for the past 19 years, are back performing at local shows. They’ll play an 
opening at the Essex Art Center this weekend.

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
 Photos of Karen and Chris Taylor of Andover in the early 
1980’s from their time in a punk band. 

Peanizles comic artist Don Mathias, who grew up on 
Andover Street in town, will be part of the Essex Art show 
“Stripped.”

class of 1915. The next 
year, he married Miss 
Edith Goldsborough Rob-
inson, from an elite Vir-
ginia family. Few people 
doubted the younger 
Wood’s genius, as he was 
an excellent student and 
a frequently published 
writer on the subject of 
economics. 

Working in his father’s 
mills, he started at the 
lowest level to gain experi-
ence; it may have been in 
that period of his life that 
he learned good employer 
- employee relations and 
good working conditions 
are good business. He 
became his father’s right 
arm at American Woolen 
and was on the board of 
directors, although he was 
also involved in a business 
not associated with any 
his father owned, Edington 

and Co.
History says that Wood 

Sr.’s actions were a cata-
lyst of Lawrence’s Bread 
and Roses Strike, but it 
sometimes omits that it 
was his leadership of the 
Lawrence mill owners that 
led to the end the strike. 
Wood Sr. had learned the 
hard way about improving 
employee relations and 
welcomed his son’s vision-
ary ideas, which included 
on-site day-care at the 
mills.

After negotiating a con-
tract with the War Depart-
ment to provide woolen 
goods to the American 
Armed Forces during 
World War I, Wood Jr. 
signed up for the Navy and 
was sent back to Harvard, 
which was at the time 
training military officers. 
He was commended for 
his work in the Navy and 
after the war returned to 

American Woolen Com-
pany, which had moved to 
Shawsheen.

Young Wood was liked 
by everyone he met, and 
although it is impossible 
to predict what he would 
have accomplished had he 
lived, with his intellect, 
amiability, money, and 
connections it is hard to 
doubt that his life would 
have been notable. At West 
Parish, in a chapel Wil-
liam Wood Sr. had built 
and in the cemetery he’d 
improved, the funeral of 
his son was held. 

The length of the list of 
attending notables was 
predictable, but not pre-
dicted was that 10,000 to 
15,000 people appeared 
silently, with heads bowed, 
as William M. Wood Jr. 
was interred.

The youngest of William 
Wood Sr’s four children, 
Irene, had died during the 

Spanish Flu epidemic of 
1918-1919. The loss of his 
son, when added to Irene’s 
death, was too much for 
Wood. In 1924, he had a 
stroke, and his doctor told 
him to retire. He was in 
a deep melancholy, and 
two years later, on Feb. 2, 
1926, Wood’s chauffeured 
limousine parked on the 
side of a Florida Road. The 
self-made man, who had 
garnered an unimaginable 
fortune, stepped away 
from his automobile and 
unmade himself with a .38 
revolver.

Bill Dalton writes a 
weekly column for the 
Andover Townsman. His 
email address is BillDal-
ton@AndoverTownie.com.

 � Continued from Page 12

DALTON: Wood’s death changed Andover history
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William and Linnea Everett of Ra-
leigh, NC, formerly of Andover,MA
are pleased to announce the engage-
ment of their son Andrew to Rebec-
ca Westerman, daughter of Michael
and Amy Westerman of Franklin,
MA. Andrew is a 2007 graduate of
Middlebury College and Rebecca is
a 2010 graduate of Quinnipiac Uni-
versity. A September 2013 wedding

is planned.

Westerman - Everett

Engagement
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People caring for loved 
ones with illnesses such as 
Alzheimer’s disease may 
want to join a four-part series 
offered through the town’s 
BoomerVenture group.

Starting tonight, Jan. 
10  at 6:30 p.m., the Boomer-
Venture Campus will begin 

the four-week series enti-
tled “Coping with Caregiv-
ing” at the Andover Senior 
Center, which is now being 
cal led  “The Center at 
Punchard.” The center is 
at 30 Whittier Court,  the 
bottom floor of the School 
Administration Building, 

which is to the rear of Town 
Offices at 36 Bartlet St. The 
weekly speakers will each 
address a different aspect 
of the caregivers’ journey.   
On the third week, Andover 
doctor Rob Schreiber will 
talk about “The Conversa-
tion Project,” an interac-
tive eBook written by Ellen 
Goodman, a retired Boston 
newspaper columnist.  

“Coping with Caregiving” 
will run on Thursdays, Jan. 
10 to 31. A hot dinner will 
be provided each night at 
6:30 with the presentation 
beginning at 7 p.m.  The cost 
is $20 for the series. RSVP 
is required by call ing 
978-623-8321. 

Four local experts explore 
important aspects of the 
Caregiving journey in the 
following order.  

Jan. 10:   Patricia Horgan, 
Alzheimer’s and memory 
i mp a i r m e n t  sp e c i a l i st 
at  Atria Marland Place on 
Stevens Street will pres-
ent “Coping with Change.” 
According to Boomerven-
ture organizers, people 
will “identify and discuss 
the changes your loved one 
may experience as their dis-
ease progresses.” Horgan is 
described as an international 
speaker and writer in the 
field of Alzheimer’s disease 
and dementia with over 25 
years experience in assisted 
living facilities, hospitals and 
nursing homes. 

Jan. 17:   Managing the 
details:  Local Baby Boomer 
Jeanne Pustell, who has 
been a caregiver of aging 
parents while home-school-
ing children for many years, 

will present “Managing the 
Details,” and plans to “share 
her organizational tips for 
getting it all done – and stay-
ing sane!” People will leave 
with worksheets to help in 
the process. 

Jan. 24: Rob Schreiber, med-
ical director of Outpatient 
Primary Care, Community-
based Programs, Innovation 
and Development at Hebrew 
Senior Life will discuss “The 
Conversation Project” an 
interactive eBook dedicated 
to helping people talk about 
their wishes for end-of-life 
care.  “The Conversation 
Project” is a web-based tool 
developed by Ellen Good-
man, retired Boston Globe 
columnist, to help caregiv-
ers understand the needs of 
their aging parents and to 
have the difficult discussion 

of end-of-life wishes.  Sch-
reiber, an Andover resident, 
is a former member of the 
Andover Senior Center’s 
Council on Aging board. 

Jan. 31:   “If I Knew Then, 
What I Know Now: Hind-
sight from a Daughter, 
Insight from a Healthcare 
Professional” will be offered 
by Kathleen Scribner, reg-
istered nurse and geriatric 
care manager with Elder-
caresmart and Methuen 
Village. She will talk about 
caring for parents and in-
laws through their 12 years 
of declining health and 
discuss role reversals, self-
care and the health sys-
tem’s response to the rise in 
Alzheimer’s.

Fo r  m o r e  i n f o r m a -
tion about the series call 
978-623-8321. 

Caregivers can find support in four-part series

journalist Ellen Goodman 
launched the online Conver-
sation Project last August 
that offers a conversation 
starter kit on how to get the 
conversation going. She had 
a difficult experience caring 
for her dying mother. USA 
Today just reported that 
60,000 people have visited 
the site and 40 percent of 
them have downloaded the 
kit (theconversationproject.
org).

Schreiber is a strong sup-
porter of online sites that 
offer tips on how to get 
the conversation started. 
He comes to the Andover 

Senior Center on Thursday, 
Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. to share 
his thoughts on the impor-
tance of this issue. His lec-
ture is part of the center’s 
“Coping with Caregiving” 
series that starts tonight, 
Jan. 10. 

The bottom line is that it’s 
easier when decision-makers 
know what patients would 
choose for themselves.

“You will benefit if there 
is a plan in place,” said Sch-
reiber. “You ensure that the 
plan someone wanted is 

being followed.”
Schreiber is former chair-

man of geriatrics at Lahey 
Clinic and currently the med-
ical director of outpatient 
primary care, community 
based programs, innovation 
and development for Hebrew 
Senior Life. He is also a past 
member of the Andover 
Senior Center’s Council on 
Aging board.

He knows getting aging or 
sick loved ones to talk about 
death and dying is difficult.

“They may disagree or 
just not be willing to talk. 
You have to respect that and 
put up with it. Just don’t give 
up,” Schreiber said.

 � Continued from Page 1

SERIES: Talking about loved one’s dying wishes
TIPS ON STARTING THE CONVERSATION
As tough as it is, people should talk about a loved one’s dying wishes. 

Geriatric specialist Robert Schreiber, M.D., of Andover, provided these web-
sites to help get the conversation going:

 � agingredefined.org
 � hslindependentliving.org/college-retirement-living-register
 � theconversationproject.org/about/ellen-goodman/
 � blog.hebrewseniorlife.org/you-your-aging-parents

The local area has a wide 
variety of support groups 
that people can attend for 
the short or long term. Infor-
mation about some of these 
groups is included below, 
based on the information 
sent by group organizers:

Caregiver support
On the second and fourth 

Wednesdays of each month, 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., Spectrum 
Adult Day Health Program 
at North Andover (located 
at 1820 Turnpike St., Suite 
106 in North Andover) hosts 

a free support group for 
caregivers of people with 
Alzheimer’s disease and 
other memory disorders. 
Led by a social worker and 
offering a confidential forum 
for the sharing of coping 
techniques and informa-
tion, free respite care will be 
made available upon request, 
according to organizers. For 
more information and to 
arrange respite services, 
contact Susan Harrison at 
978-921-1697 ext. 221 or shar-
riso@nhs-healthlink.org

Metastatic breast-
cancer support

A group of women and 
men from the North Shore 
and Merrimack Valley who 
are living with stage IV 
metastatic breast cancer get 
together every other week 
for confidential and car-
ing conversations, resource 
sharing, supportive ideas 
and laughter. Those involved 
describe it as a special place 
to share your feelings, con-
cerns, fears, and joys and 
be completely understood 

by those who are also walk-
ing a similar path. The 
group meets in Middleton 
near Route 114 every other 
Wednesday morning from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. and new 
members are welcome. For 
more information or to reg-
ister, contact founder and 
participant Heather LoRe 
(heatherlore@verizon.net 
or 978-664-2161) or facilitator 
Marie Lucca (mariejlucca@
comcast.net)

  � SUPPORT GROUPS

See SUPPORT GROUPS, Page 17
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Solution in Classified Section

P r o f e s s i o n a l C o n n e C t i o n

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Find us on
FACEBOOK

CHIROPRACTORS

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

DIVORCE

Executive & Life Coaching
Specializing with CEO’s - COO’s

VP’s - Executives - Spouses (35 yrs. Exp.)
Marriage Counseling

Work - Career - Stress
24 York St. - Andover
978-475-5392

www.DoctorJosephHarrington.com

COUNSELOR

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

$69
Cleaning,
Exam &
Necessary
X-rays

New Patient Special

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main St.
Andover
(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Invisalign “invisible braces”
starting from $1,995

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M. Sendek
DMD

DENTISTS

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

LAWYERS

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

OPTICAL

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Peter Ash Tutoring

978-618-9399

CERTIFIED IN
ENGLISH AND HISTORY

pete.ash@verizon.net

Homework
Help

TUTORING

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

LAWYERS

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

DENTISTS

To Place Your
Ad Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place
Your Ad

Here
Please

Call
978-946-2000

Ask for
Advertising

Happy
New Year

from the
Andover
Townsman

One of the area’s largest independent Certified

Public Accounting firms, providing quality service to

individuals and family-owned businesses for 30 years

• Audits, Reviews & Compilations

• Personal & Corporate Tax Planning

• 50 State Tax Compliance

• Computer System Analysis

• Business Entity Selection

• Business Valuations

• Business Succession Planning

• Retirement & Investment Planning

Roberta L. McCollum, CPA, MBA
Lawrence J. Ardito, CPA, ABV

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST

Toscano & Ardito is located at:
Forty Bayfield Drive, North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759
Visit our On-line Tax Advi$or @ www.tandacpa.com

“Helping Clients Prosper & Achieve Financial Security”
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Sports

Cassie Kobelski knows 
her father’s allegiance ulti-
mately lies with her.

But that doesn’t mean she 
doesn’t hear some teasing 
when the Andover High 
star takes on archrival Cen-
tral Catholic.

“Whenever we go against 
Central my dad jokes that 
he is rooting for them,” 
Cassie said with a laugh. 
“But I know he always has 
my back.”

The Kobelski name has 
long been synonymous with 
football at Central Catholic, 
where Cassie’s father Greg 
and his three brothers all 
starred before moving on to 
careers in college.

But Cassie Kobelski is 
now establishing her own 
legacy at a new school, 
as a star thrower for the 
Golden Warriors. This 
season she has set the lofty 
goal of breaking Andover’s 
27-year-old school record in 
the shot put.

“Only a couple girls a 
year in Massachusetts that 
have the chance to throw 40 
feet,” said Golden Warrior 
throwing coach Art McDer-
mott. “But Cassie can 
certainly do that. And her 
ultimate goal is to break the 
school record (43 ¾), and I 
think she has a legitimate 
shot at it.”

The Kobelski household, 
in fact, is literally a mar-
riage of the Merrimack 
Valley Conference’s fiercest 
rivals. Cassie’s father Greg 
was a star receiver at Cen-
tral Catholic (class of 1985), 
catching 35 passes for 489 
yards as a senior. Greg’s 
brothers Todd (class of 
1994) and Brian (1988) both 
starred for the Raiders and 
Villanova and Matt (1999) 
stood out at Central and 
Colgate. 

“Football was always a 
huge part of our family,” 
said Cassie. “Every year on 
Easter we would play foot-
ball and I would play quar-
terback. I did cheerleading 
for the (Andover Junior 
Football League).”

Despite the pull of Cen-
tral, Cassie’s loyalty always 
fell with the Golden War-
riors  — the school where 
her mother Lorri (Coc-
chiaro, class of 1985) was a 
volleyball captain.

“I always wanted to go to 
Andover High,” she said. 
“When I was little we would 

go to games and my brother 
would wear my dad’s Cen-
tral Catholic jacket and I 
would wear my mother’s 
Andover jacket. On Thanks-
giving my dad would joke 
with me if Central won.”

Cassie played multiple 
sports growing up, but it 
was in middle school that 
she discovered track. Her 
original event, however, was 
not throwing.

“I would go to Hooptown 
with (current Andover track 
star) Courtney (Comeau) 
during the summer, then 
go over her house and run 

hurdles,” said Kobelski, 
whose uncle is married to 
the sister of Courtney’s 
father, Golden Warrior 
track coach Peter Comeau. 
“So hurdles were my first 
event.”

As a freshman, however, 
Kobelski accidentally found 
a new love.

“I worked really hard on 
the hurdles and ended up 
getting shin splints,” she 
said. “But I just thought my 
legs just hurt, so I pushed 
myself too hard and ended 
up getting hurt and couldn’t 
compete.

“While I was injured I 
started hanging out with 
my friends, who happened 
to be the throwers. Then 
coach McDermott suggested 
I try out the shot put. So I 
really found it be accident.”

After spending much of 
her sophomore year learn-
ing to throw, Kobelski deliv-
ered a breakout season last 
spring. She became the first 
Andover thrower to place 
at All-States since Felicia 
Thompson in 2004, taking 
eighth in the shot put with 
a 36-4. She was also fifth at 
EMass. Division 1 (35-11), 

second at MVC Meet (36-5) 
and third at Andover Boost-
ers (season-best 36-7).

“She really stepped up 
and took it to another level 
at the end of last season,” 
said McDermott. “And the 
best part is she has picked 
up right where she left off 
last year. She has opened as 
far as she was throwing last 
year, which is very difficult. 
She has been working for 
four years and it has now 
finally fallen into place.”

With the season just 
underway, she has won the 
shot put in both of Ando-
ver’s dual meets, both times 
setting a new personal best. 
Her 36-8 3/4 in a win over 
Lowell is a new PR.

“I feel like I am better 
prepared than ever before,” 
said Kobelski, who has 
already been accepted to 
Holy Cross, where she was 
recruited to throw. “I have 
worked hard and lifted 
more. I did Bay State Games 
this summer. I would love to 
go all the way to Nationals. 
That would be great. I am 
slowly improving my per-
sonal best.”

But her ultimate goal is 
the school record of 43-¾ set 
in 1986. It is a goal that she 
is reminded of every day by 
the school’s all-time track 
leader board, which sits on 
the wall near the school’s 
main exit.

“I see that every time I 
walk in or leave the build-
ing,” she said. “It reminds 
me I have to keep work-
ing hard and setting my 
goals high. That was be 
amazing.”

THROWING FIRE
By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

From a family of athletes, Kobelski making her mark in shot put
SEE HER STORY

For a video interview with 
Andover’s Cassie Kobel-
ski, visit andovertowns-

man.com/sports or rallynorth.net.

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo. 
Cassie Kobelski prepares to unleash a throw during Andover track practice on Monday. Kobelski has her eyes on setting the 
school record in the shot put this season.

COURTESY PHOTO
Jessie Livingston formed half of the one-two punch, along with Courtney Carver, for the Andover girls 
gymnastics team that earned a victory on Monday.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo 
Andover’s Scott Campbell and the rest of the battered Andover High hockey team 
used their toughness to grind out a big victory on Monday. Campbell had a goal 
and an assist.

BOYS HOCKEY

Campbells pace Warriors
After a week where most of 

the team battled the flu, already 
injury-riddled Andover toughed 
out a 3-1 victory over Waltham 
on Monday. Scott Campbell scored 
one goal and assisted on another, 
Mark Campbell and Will Sauerbrunn 

each added a goal and Jack Wilkie 
had two assists for the winners. 
Colby Gilbert made 25 saves.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS

Carver dominates
Courtney Carver and Jessie Liv-

ingston formed a dynamic duo, 
trading off victories to lead 

Andover to 138.15 points and 
victory over Westford (134.05) 
and Dracut (126.3) on Monday. 
Carver took wins in the bars, 
floor and all-around and Livings-
ton took first in the beam and 
was second in the vault, bars, 
floor and all-around.

Boys hockey, girls gymnastics earn wins

See ROUNDUP, Page 16
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Andover Central
Private & Livery Serivces
10% OFF on any airport drop off

Serving Andover And All Surrounding Cities
We Also Provide Local Services

978-474-5050
89 Main Street • Andover, MA 01810

Buying... Selling... Renting
Renovating... Relocating

Local Experience with
Personalized Service

978-502-2600 – Johanna Webster

call, email, text, tweet

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com
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BOYS GYMNASTICS

Freshman Joseph Aronov won the vault (8.1), 
was second in the pommel horse and rings and 
won the all-around with a 37.5 as Andover beat 
Attleboro 145-133 on Monday. Star Brian Manning 
added wins in the parallel bars, pommel horse 
and rings.

  

Brian Manning won the pommel horse, floor exer-
cise and rings, but Andover fell to Burlington 146-
136 on Friday. Joseph Aronov added a team-high 
third in the all-around for the Warriors.  

BOYS SWIMMING

Zhao, Wu lead the way
Eric Zhao took the 200 freestyle (1:53.42) and 100 

freestyle (50.47), Aaron Wu won the 100 butterfly 
(1:00.65) and they teamed with Charlie Lei and Vince 
Camin to win the 200 freestyle relay as Andover 
topped Central Catholic 90-76 on Friday. Eric Shi 
added a win in the 500 freestyle and swam on the 
400 freestyle that took first.

GIRLS TRACK

Donovan earns win
Cate Donovan won the 1,000 in an outstanding 

3:06.90 to lead Andover at the Freshman-Sopho-
more Meet on Sunday. Gillian Gamche added a vic-
tory in the 55 hurdles in 9.01 while Hannah Chapman 
took the long jump with a 15-8 3/4. 

BOYS TRACK

Naveed stands out
Hamza Naveed placed second in the 300 in 36.99 

for Andover at the Freshman-Sophomore Meet 
on Sunday. Naveed also teamed with Oliver Eberth, 
Kevin Chem and Dillon Preston to win the 4x200 in 
1:36.09. George Cardillo, Demetri Kostakas, Victory Guery 
and Billy Baldwin finished second in the 4x400.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Alois keeps starring
Jackie Alois scored 13 points and added nine 

steals as Andover blasted former rival Lowell 
50-29 last Thursday. Devon Caveney knocked down 
a pair of 3-pointers, Jessica Witten had seven points 
and Rebecca Alois added six points for the winners.

BOYS BASKETBALL

Dunn hot in loss
Chris Dunn hit four 3-pointers on is way to a 

team-high 14 points, but Andover lost to Lowell 
50-40 on Friday. Sam Dowden added 10 points for 
the Golden Warriors.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Keefe, Alois goals for naught
Meagan Keefe and Veronica Alois each scored a 

goal, but Andover fell to Hingham 6-2 on Monday.

 � Continued from Page 15

ROUNDUP
Volleyball all-star 
from town

Madelaine Gray, a senior 
high school student from 
Andover, and a two time cap-
tain of the  Lawrence Acad-
emy varsity volleyball team in 
Groton, was named for a third 
year to the NEPSAC All Stars 
Tournament. NEPSAC is the 
New England Prep School 
Athletic Council. 

Maddie, an outside hit-
ter, has been a valuable mem-
ber of the team, earning the 
Coach’s Award as a freshman, 
her first year as a volleyball 
player and the Most VP award 
twice.

Spring lacrosse  
sign-ups continue 
until Jan. 14

Registration is now open 
for the 2013 spring lacrosse 
season. Visit andoveryouthla-
crosse.com to register now to 
secure a spot for the upcom-
ing season.

“Please note that ros-
ter spots in Andover Youth 
Lacrosse are in high demand 
and each age group WILL fill 
up. Waitlists will be formed, 
but there is no guarantee that 
members of the waitlist will 
be added to an active roster 
for the 2013 season,” reports 
program director Tony Lom-
bardi, of Andover Youth 
Services.

The initial online registra-
tion period will take place 
until Jan. 14.

“After this date, there is no 
guarantee of being added to a 
roster for the season and any 
registration that is available 
will have a $50 late fee added 
to it,” reports Lombardi.

All registrants to Andover 
Youth Lacrosse must be mem-
bers of US Lacrosse through 
June 30, 2013. This is an addi-
tional fee of $25 and regis-
tration for this is integrated 
through the online registra-
tion process. People with 
any questions about their US 
Lacrosse membership should 
contact US Lacrosse directly.

“Andover Youth Lacrosse 
has worked on some new 
initiatives for the upcoming 
season. This has resulted in 
an increase of registration 
fees for most of our boys’ 

levels,” according to Lom-
bardi. “Please note that our 
third through fifth grade 
boys participants will receive 
10 sessions of indoors skills 
development as a part of 
their initial registration. 
These sessions will begin 
on Saturday, Jan. 5. Andover 
Youth Lacrosse will be hiring 

coaches for all of our sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade 
boys teams. These coaches 
will take part in training ses-
sions and pre-season skills 
sessions, as well as the com-
plete 2013 spring season. Reg-
istration fees for our boys first 
and second grade program 
and the entire girls league 

have remained the same for 
the 2013 season.”

If you have any inquiries 
into the registration process 
or the upcoming season, email 
Andover Youth Lacrosse. Peo-
ple are asked to refrain from 
emailing or calling Andover 
Youth Services with lacrosse 
questions.

  � SPORTS INFORMATION FROM THE COMMUNITY

Courtesy photo
Madelaine Gray, shown preparing to spike a ball, has been a key player during her time on the 
volleyball team at Groton’s Lawrence Academy.
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»» AEROSPACE GIANT AIRBUS IS JOINING SUPERSTAR COMPANIES MERCEDES, HYUNDAI, HONDA AND NAVISTAR IN MAKING ALABAMA THEIR HOME. ««

You too can find your place in Alabama on the legendary Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Come play world-class golf and spend a luxurious night in our AAA Four Diamond hotels. See why the world is coming to Alabama.

Call 1.800.949.4444 or visit rtjgolf.com to book your trip to the Trail. facebook.com/rtjgolf twitter.com/rtjgolf

Celebrating 20 years of world-class golf.

ANOTHER STAR HAS LANDED IN ALABAMA.ANOTHER STAR HAS LANDED IN ALABAMA.ANOTHER STAR HAS LANDED IN ALABAMA.

FINAL-1 Wed, Jan 9, 2013 12:59:52 AM



Keller was arrested that day 
and later indicted for receiv-
ing and possessing child 
pornography.

Among the videos removed 
from the home were two that 
“depicted naked children and 
adults on the beach, in a pool 
and at some type of resort” 
who seemed to be speaking 
French.

During part of one video, 
“The camera is set in such 
a position where every per-
son, predominantly naked 
pre-pubescent and pubes-
cent boys and girls, are walk-
ing and running, getting to 
the stairs. It is apparent 
the minor children are being 
recorded and taped... without 
their knowledge...the zoom 

was used to focus more just 
on the groin areas of the chil-
dren heading  towards the 
stairs for the slide.”

A date on the screen 
when this video plays says 
“Aug. 4, 1996” and handwrit-
ing on the other videotape 
says “Cap D’Agde II 96,97.” 
According to a web site 
devoted to this resort area, 
“Cap D’Agde is one of the 
top naturist destinations in 
the Mediterranean basin.”

The inspector states in the 
affidavit that his “investiga-
tion revealed that Richard 
Keller traveled from Paris, 
France to Boston, Massachu-
setts on August 12, 1996. This 
is only 8 days after the date 
noted in the video.”

A portion of a second tape 

seemed to have been taken 
from inside a hotel room 
looking out over the pool, 
according to the affidavit.

A description of a portion 
of this tape reads: “The video 
starts with this naked minor 
male [about age 10 to 12] on 
a chair right below the win-
dow of the camera opera-
tor. The  camera operator 
focused on the minor male’s 
genital area. The camera 
operator followed this naked 
minor male through the pool 
area for an extended period 
of  time while focusing the 
camera at the genital area.”

Federal investigators were 
granted a second search war-
rant based on the affidavit.

In the affidavit, the inspec-
tor states he wanted to 

search Keller’s home to find 
any men’s watches made of 
metal, recording equipment, 
and records or other items 
concerning travel, nudist 
resorts and, specifically, Cap 
D’Agde.

Prior to his arrest Sept. 13, 
Keller had been working as a 
pediatric endocrinologist at 
Boston Children’s Hospital, 
as a pediatrics instructor at 
Harvard Medical School, and 
at two overnight camps. He 
moved to Cyr Circle in Sep-
tember 2011, after spend-
ing 19 years on the Phillips 
Academy campus as medical 
director of the Andover pri-
vate school’s student health 
center. Phillips Academy said 
it did not renew his contract 
in 2011, following several 

reprimands for inappropriate 
behavior dating back to 1999.

He lived in Phillips Acad-
emy housing during those 19 
years, but not with students, 
according to the school. The 
school has stated it had no 
complaints related to the cur-
rent charges.

Ke l l e r  a n d  a n o t h e r 
Andover man are among 
hundreds of Americans 
that law enforcement says 
ordered child-pornography 
videos from a Canadian 
movie-distribution company 
that has been closed down.

William Thomas, 64, of 4A 
Colonial Drive in Andover, 
has also been charged 
with receiving child por-
nography as a result of the 
investigation. 

 � Continued from Page 1

SEARCH: Feds return to doctor’s Andover home with warrant

million  approved by 2011 
Town Meeting voters be used. 
The rest of the money needed 
to finish the job would also be 
raised privately by the foun-
dation, according to Nancy 
Jeton, chairwoman of the 
Andover Youth Center Build-
ing Committee.

“We found out that the 
building was going to be more 
expensive than we had antici-
pated,” she said.

To help reduce costs, the 
committee decided to elimi-
nate plans for a future second 
floor. Doing so removed stairs 
and an elevator from the proj-
ect as well as additional, costly 
support structures for a second 
floor, Jeton said. However, the 
new design has a larger foot-
print by 4,000 square feet. 

With rising construction 
costs, the cost of the project 
itself has risen sharply.

“With construction costs, 
plus a 10 percent contingency, 
plus the building fees, plus the 
design fees, instead of being 
a $4.2 million project, it has 
become a $5 million project,” 
Jeton said. “What we’d like to 
propose is breaking the project 

into two phases. We would 
go forward with the original 
funding option that had been 
approved by Town Meeting 
voters to build everything but 
the gym.”

In the original vote, resi-
dents agreed to give $2 million 
to the project after the youth 
foundation paid for the rest of 
the project first — $2.2 million 
at the time. 

Now, the committee hopes to 
build 15,000 square feet with 
$2.2 million from the founda-
tion and the town’s $2 million, 
with the plans to build the gym 
wrapping up soon after with 
private money.

The first phase of construc-
tion, including most of the 
building and the foundation for 
the gym, will cost $3.8 million, 
according to Jeton.  The gym 
to be built on the foundation 
will cost as much as $1.2 mil-
lion, of which around $400,000 
in the contributed town money 
will be used. The foundation 
would provide the remaining 
money, expected to be as much 
as $800,000.

When presented at a Board 
of Selectmen meeting Monday, 
the proposal met with some 
opposition.

“The warrant article that we 
voted on in December, 2011 is 
unambiguous: that the town 
doesn’t put up one dollar until 
the town gets $2.2 million, at 
least, in the bank,” Town Coun-
sel Tom Urbelis said.

To illustrate his point, Urbe-
lis said, with the building cost-
ing “$5.5 million, minus the two 
... they (the foundation) have to 
put up the $3.5 million.”

In response, Andover Youth 
Foundation Chairman Diane 
Costagliola said the agreement 
between the town and the foun-
dation was that the foundation 

would provide $2.2 million, 
and then the town would pay 
$2 million. The originally pro-
posed second-floor space, now 
slated to move to the first floor, 
was to have been built later 
with foundation money.

The articles also came 
before the Council on Aging 
Tuesday night, and discussion 
there focused on parking and 
how often the facility would be 
available for Andover seniors.

Conflicting numbers on how 
much parking would be added 
around Doherty Middle School 
this year put the increase in 

available parking anywhere 
from 4 spaces to 41. But for 
council Chairman Don Robb, 
it isn’t how much parking that 
matters — it’s how convenient 
it is for Andover seniors.

“We have many seniors who 
say they can’t come to activi-
ties during January, February 
because they can’t walk from 
the end of that parking lot, all 
the way through the school, 
through ice and snow,” Robb 
said. “We’re talking people 
in their 70s and 80s. That’s 
an unfair and dangerous 
situation.”

The plan also drew discus-
sion on how much it would be 
used by seniors. During the 
meeting, Town Manager Buzz 
Stapczynski said the facility 
would be available extensively 
during daytime hours through-
out the school year. He charac-
terized availability during the 
summertime, when school is 
out, as “a little tricky.”

“Our programs run year 
round. We don’t take summer 
break,” Robb said. “There-
fore, the idea that you can use 
it while school is in session 
doesn’t work for our sched-
ule because we can’t schedule 
around something like that.”

 � Continued from Page 1

YOUTH CENTER: Voters will be asked to support altered plan

Food Addicts in 
Recovery 
Anonymous

Food Addicts in Recov-
ery Anonymous offers 
two weekly meetings in 
Andover. FA is a non-profit 
program that provides a 
physical, mental and spiri-
tual solution for food addic-
tion. In FA, individuals who 
have been obese, too thin, 
or otherwise obsessed with 
food have found a solution 
that frees them from these 
problems. FA is based on the 
Twelve Steps of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. There are no 
dues, fees, or weigh-ins at 
FA meetings. 

Meetings are held weekly 
in Andover at two locations: 
On Wednesday mornings at 
9:15 a.m. at Saint Augustine’s 
Education Center at 35 Essex 
St., and on Saturday morn-
ings at 7:45 a.m. at Christ 
Church, 25 Central St. For 
more information contact 
the group through its busi-
ness office at 781-932-6300, or 
by email at pi@foodaddicts.
org, or view the FA website 
at foodaddicts.org.

Young Widow and 
Widowers

Th e  A n d ove r  Yo u n g 
Widow and Widowers orga-
nization offers support to 
those dealing with the loss of 
a spouse. Group discussions 
are facilitated by a licensed 
social worker and provide 
a safe place where young 
widowed persons, up to the 
age of 58, can share experi-
ences and mutual support. 
The meetings are governed 
by what their needs are at 
the time.

“Younger widows and wid-
owers are 20 years younger 
than the traditional widowed 
population and they have 
needs that are not addressed 
in other groups. Many young 
widows and widowers aren’t 
able to find any place to go 
for comfort and support,” 
reports the organization. 
“Each member has a unique 
story to tell and their losses 
are deeply personal, but they 
share a common experience 
of early widowhood that 
destroyed their hopes and 
dreams.” Meetings are held 
on Wednesdays, 7 to 9 p.m., 
at a site in Andover.

For more information 
call 978-979-8993 or visit 

youngwidowsandwidowers.
org.

Breastfeeding 
support group

La Leche  League of 
Andover, a mother to mother 
breastfeeding-support group, 
meets on the last Friday of 
each month at the Unitar-
ian Universalist Church in 
Andover, 6 Locke St., which 
is just off Main Street. The 
meetings are free, informal 
discussions where mothers 
can meet and share thoughts 
and concerns about breast-
feeding. Trained breast-
feeding support leaders are 
on hand at every meeting. 
Pregnant women, mothers, 
nursing babies, siblings and 
women interested in breast-
feeding are welcome.

For Alzheimer’s 
caregivers

An Alzheimer’s caregiv-
ers support group meets on 
the last Wednesday of each 
month, at 7 p.m. in Atria 
Marland Place, 27 Stevens 
St., Andover; 978-475-4225.

Coping with Loss
“Hope in the Midst of 

Grief ,”  an  e ight -week 
bereavement support group, 
is held at Saints Medical Cen-
ter, Lowell, on Wednesdays, 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Registra-
tion is mandatory. Call Lu 
Bonanno, Beacon Hospice, 
at 978-372-4211 for addi-
tional information about the 
next group, and to register. 
The group is offered as a free 
community service.

Cognitive disabilities
Self-advocates have been 

planning a new group in the 
Greater Andover area. It is 
an opportunity for people 
with cognitive disabilities to 
learn about empowerment, 
learn about rights, meet 
new people and get involved 
in the self-advocacy move-
ment. This movement edu-
cates people about working 
together to make choices 
that enrich their lives. The 
meeting will be held Tues-
days at the North Andover/
Andover YMCA on Haverhill 
Street from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The 
meeting is open to people 
with disabilities as well as 
their supporters. Contact 
Barbara Pandolfi, program 
manager, The Arc of Greater 
Haverhill-Newburyport, for-
merly known as The Arc 
of Northern Essex County, 

Inc., 57 Wingate St., Suite 
301, Haverhill. Call 978-373-
0552, fax 978-373-0552 or 
e-mail Barbara.Pandolfi@
TheArcofGHN.org.

Living with a 
chronic disease

Chronic disease self-
management is for anyone 
living with an ongoing medi-
cal condition such as arthri-
tis, asthma, cancer, chronic 
back pain, chronic fatigue 
syndrome, diabetes, fibro-
myalgia, heart disease, high 
blood pressure, lupus, Par-
kinson’s disease or stroke. 
Sponsored by Elder Services 
of the Merrimack Valley and 
Lowell General Hospital, 
the group meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday of the 
month from 1 to 2 p.m. in 
Hanchett Auditorium. Call 
978-937-6038.

Diabetes support
Diabetes support group 

meetings are held on the 
third Wednesday of the 
month, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 
Mary Breen 603-898-5023.

Divorced or 
separated

A support group for any-
one separated or divorced 
has held sessions at the Par-
ish House of Free Christian 
Church 28 Elm St., Andover. 
For information, contact 
John at 978-470-0327.

Down syndrome
“Celebrating Our Special 

Gifts,” a Down syndrome 
Lowell General support 
group provides support 
and education for the par-
ents of children with Down 
syndrome. Parents encour-
age and strengthen each 
other, sharing experiences, 
knowledge and understand-
ing, to enrich the lives of 
their children so they may 
reach their fullest potential. 
Meets the third Monday of 
each month, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the Clark Auditorium 
at Lowell General Hospi-
tal. Parents and children 
of all ages are welcome. 
Call group leader Linda at 
978-459-6854.

HIV/AIDS
AIDS Action of Andover 

Mothers Group, for moth-
ers and other family mem-
bers of people who are HIV 
positive or have AIDS, twice 
monthly; 978-470-2626.

Lyme disease
Lyme disease support 

group, offering information 
and support, second Tues-
day of every month, 7 to 9 
p.m., Heritage at Danvers, 
9 Summer St., Danvers; Kay 
Lyon 978-468-6336; lyme-
site.com.

Mental health
National Alliance on Men-

tal Illness, Greater Law-
rence, meets every third 
Thursday of the month, 
7 to 9 p.m., First United 
M e t h o d i st  Ch u r c h ,  5 7 
Peters St., North Andover, 
978-475-0875.

Controlling 
emotions

Emotions Anonymous 
support group meetings: 
Saturday, 10 a.m., First 
Congregational Church, 25 
Woburn St., Reading. Call 
Dottie at 978-851-7655.

Multiple sclerosis
New multiple sclerosis 

support group is forming 
in Andover. Date, time, 
location to be announced. 
Contact Judy, wakefam4@
comcast.net.  There are 
also three other support 
groups for multiple scle-
rosis in the area: in Dracut 
at TW’S Pub, 10 a.m., sec-
ond Wednesday of month, 
call Lori at 978-441-0515 or 
Carolyn at 978-459-7531; in 
Atkinson, N.H., at Atkinson 
Community Center, 10 a.m., 
third Wednesday of month, 
call Helen at 603-382-1222; 
and in Methuen at Nevins 
Nursing Facility, 10 a.m., 
fourth Monday of month, 
call Marcia at 978-474-0075.

PFLAG Chapter
Merrimack Valley PFLAG 

Chapter meeting will be 
on the fourth Tuesday of 
month at 7 p.m. at South 
Church, 41 Central St. , 
Andover. For more infor-
mation contact merrimack-
valleypflag@gmail.com or 
781-891-5966. According 
to a release, “We are par-
ents, families, friends and 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender persons who 
are 

committed to giving sup-
port to one another. Our 
support  groups,  which 
we call chapter meetings, 
are a great place to get to 
know other people with 
LGBT family members 
and friends, and to receive 

information and support. 
Meetings are relaxed and 
informal, and everyone is 
welcome. We start with 
a brief information/busi-
ness session and devote 
the remaining time to sup-
port. Each person has an 
opportunity to speak, but 
no one is pressured. Dis-
cussions are completely 
confidential.”

Pacemakers and 
ICD recipients

Pacemaker-Implantable 
Cardioverter Defibrillator 
Support Group is a sup-
port group for Pacemaker 
and ICD recipients, their 
families and friends in the 
greater Lowell area. Spon-
sored by the Lowell Gen-
eral Hospital with the help 
of device manufacturers, 
the group offers a forum for 
education and network for 
support. Meets the second 
Thursday evening every 
other month at Lowell Gen-
eral Hospital at no cost to 
participants. To register or 
for more information, call 
978-937-6326.

Support for new 
mothers

LGH New Mothers Sup-
port Group is a drop-in 
support group for new 
mothers. Provides a place 
to come with questions and 
concerns or to meet other 
new mothers. Meets in the 
Lowell Room every Tues-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Free and registration is 
not necessary. LGH regis-
tered nurses and lactation 
consultants lead this group. 
Call Doreen Gallant or Lau-
rie Sanz at 978-937-6334.

Coalition for the 
Preservation of 
Fatherhood

Th e  M e r r i m a c k  Va l -
ley chapter meets at the 
Senior Citizens Center, 10 
Welcome St. in Haverhill, 
on second and fourth Tues-
days each month, 7 p.m.; 
Alan Finger 978-372-2648.

More S.T.E.P.
A follow-up peer support 

group for those who have 
completed the S.T.E.P. pro-
gram, 9:15 to 10:45 a.m., the 
second Wednesday of each 
month, South Church, 41 
Central St., Gretchen Keo-
hane 978-475-5711, or Jan-
ice Holden 978-475-8293.

 � Continued from Page 14

  � SUPPORT GROUPS

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, IN A 
NUTSHELL

The two articles coming to Special Town Meeting — including one to 
move the building by 35 feet to avoid a wetlands restriction — will both 
be publicly sponsored by the town after a unanimous vote from the 
Board of Selectmen Monday.

They also voted unanimously in support of the other article remov-
ing size references from the 2011 vote. Both votes came with four 
votes in the affirmative, with Selectman Mary Lyman absent from the 
meeting.

Special Town Meeting also will address a funding shortfall facing the 
Bancroft Elementary School Project. Previous estimates put the project 
around $5 million out of budget, but some construction bids could 
come in higher than originally projected. The warrant for the meeting 
closes tomorrow, Friday. To place a private article on it, 100 signatures 
must be submitted by 4:30 p.m. to the town clerk’s office.
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Sell
Your
Home
FaSt.

call
978.946.2300

todaY.

Advertising in
your local

newspaper is
still the best
way to get
your home
noticed by

local buyers.

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs

teaching experience 603‑498‑3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

CATS: LOST Two Furry brothers, black & white;
tabby and white, missing around Summit Ave,
Lawrence. Any sighting at all, please call
978‑282‑1837 ‑ Feline Rescue of Cape Ann

FOUND JEWELRY
Crest Dr., in Methuen.

To identify call 603‑718‑9553

LOST CAT ‑ Jasper, male, mostly orange with
thin white stripes. Large, very friendly. Approx
Jan 1st, Moulton‑W. Newbury area. Reward.

Call 978‑462‑3611

LOST: HAVERHILL/BRADFORD,MA: January 3rd,
mothers bracelet has 3 names, silver and gold
please call (978) 265‑5821

LOST: Rockport, MA New Year’s Eve.
Blue Ipod Touch engraved Alex Olson.

Reward if returned. Call 978‑257‑1214

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders homes offer‑
ing 3 generations of building excellence one
community at a t ime. These classic
2300‑3300 sq ft ‘Flex’ plan homes have many
options with open‑concept floorplan designs,
9ft ceilings on 1st floor, spacious country
kitchens & great rooms, 3‑4 bedrooms, multi‑
ple baths, 2 & 3 car attached garages, walk‑up
attics, full farmers porches, superior energy
packages and generous designer features for
your personal décor choices at our exclusive
design center. Highlighted by wooded 1.5 to 2
acre lots with town water and located on a
quiet country road in the historic Upper Village
of East Derry. Priced in the Mid $300’s.

You Can Own One of
These Great Homes for as

Little as $12,750
TOTAL CASH !!

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

Andover, MA ‑ Antique colonial on level corner
lot has period detail, big family room, country
atmosphere, easy access to 93. $299,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

HOMES

LOST & FOUND

INSTRUCTIONAL

HAPPY ADS
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COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970
Docket No. ES12P2871GD

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR

APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN
FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

In the matter of: Justin Valentino
Of: North Andover, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all
other interested persons, a petition
has been filed by
Lisa M Valentino of North Andover,
MA
in the above captioned matter al-
leging that Justin R Valentino is in
need of a Guardian and requesting
that
Lisa M Valentino of North Andover,
MA
(or some other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian
to serve Without Surety on the
bond.

The petition asks the court to
determine that the Respondent is
incapacitated, that the appointment
of a Guardian is necessary, and that
the proposed Guardian is appropri-
ate. The petition is on file with this
court, and may contain a request for
certain specific authority.

You have the right to object to
this proceeding. If you wish to do
so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance at this court on
or before 10:00 A.M. on the return
date of 01/23/2013. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline date
by which you have to file the written
appearance if you object to the peti-
tion. If you fail to file the written ap-
pearance by the return date, action
may be taken in this matter without
further notice to you. In addition to
filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written af-
fidavit stating the specific facts and
grounds of your objection within 30
days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding

may limit or completely take away
the above-named person’s right
to make decisions about personal
affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone
may make this request on behalf
of the above-named person. If
the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be ap-
pointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: December 27, 2012

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 1/10/13

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THETRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Division

Docket No. ES12C0029CA
I, Dinasarapu Venkata Satya

Nagendra Vara Prasada Reddy, S/o.
Dinasarapu Krishna Reddy residing
at 3 Harwich Lane, Andover, MA
01810 shall henceforth be known as
Dinasarapu Prasad Reddy.

I, Pamela Casey O’Brien, Regis-
ter of Probate Court for Essex Coun-
ty do hereby certify that the forego-
ing is a true copy of a document on
file in this court.

IN WITNESS, Whereof, I have set
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court this March 20, 2012

ESSEX, SS
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Probate Court
Certified Register Of Probate

A True Copy
AT – 1/10/13

PUZZLE SOLUTION

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES12C0348CA

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

In the Matter of: Andrea Leigh Ma-
son
Of: Andover, MA

to all persons interested in peti-
tion described:

A petition has been presented
by Andrea L Mason requesting that:
Andrea Leigh Mason be allowed to
change his/her/their name as fol-
lows: Andrea Leigh Macone

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTOR-
NEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN AP-
PEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Salem
ON OR BEFORE TEN O’CLOCK

IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON:
1/28/2013
WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-

hagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: December 26, 2012

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 1/10/13

Become A Foster Parent
for a child in need of a home. Receive training,  

on‑going support and $350/week tax free.   
DARE‑FAMILY‑SERVICES
Call Lori or Karen 978‑750‑0751

www.darefamily.org

GROVELAND MA Half house, 5 rooms,  3 bed‑ 
room 3 bath deck, yard, parking, No pets.  
$1200 + utils. 1st, last Sec. 508‑451‑3770

Swampscott, MA ‑ Cape tucked away on quiet  
private cul‑de‑sac.  Large lot, fireplaced living  
room.  Nice flow to layout, garage. $449,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

EPPING, NH:   Share home,  must be pet  
friendly, (will accept a dog)   $600/mo.

Plus  Deposit   Call 603‑303‑4399

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

 THE DOCTORS that created Proactiv are launch‑ 
ing their newest skincare line: Rodan & Fields  
Dermatologists. I am an independent consult‑ 
ant looking to build my team. Email: jenni‑ 
ferpeznola@randf.com for more info and to  
schedule an interview. ... If you had partnered  
with the doctors when they launched Proactiv,  
where would you be now?!

Swampscott, MA ‑ One floor ranch, family room  
off kitchen. Fireplace, extra space in base‑ 
ment, deck, spacious backyard.  $549,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

 METHUEN , MA: New Listing! 3 bedrooms,
 2 car garage $168,000

First Choice Realty
978 689‑8006

Methuen, Ma: New to market. End unit in The  
Landings with private deck and garage. Priced to  

sell $219,000

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

BRADFORD, MA

Come join our friendly community  
and stay warm for the winter!

lFREE heat, hot water, gas  lFREE storage bin
    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  

Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

BRADFORD MA ‑ Spacious 2nd floor 1 bedroom  
modern bath/kitchen. Parking, $895 with utili‑ 
ties included. No dogs. 978‑618‑4112

DRACUT, MA: AVAILABLE NOW!
Come To Spruce Knoll

 “Where the living is easy”
One and two bedrooms starting @ $900/mo.   
Includes Heat & Hot Water. Fully appli‑ 

anced kitchen. Near major highways/commu‑ 
ter rail. No pets. Call for appt., 978‑454‑5262

Gloucester, MA‑ Spacious two‑bedroom apart‑ 
ment near Gloucester’s business district.  

First‑floor unit boasts a sunlit Eat‑in fully appli‑ 
anced  kitchen, dining room, washer‑dryer,  
wood floors and plenty of closet space. In  

close proximity to downtown shopping, parks,  
beaches and commuter rail. Quick access to  

Rte 128. $1075/month Rick Petralia ‑
J. Barrett ‑ 978‑865‑1203

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1100/mo.  978‑891‑3153

HAVERHILL: 1 bedroom, $800 includes
 heat & hot water, parking. Available now!

Call (781) 454‑5477

Peabody, MA ‑ Lots of house for the price.  10  
room colonial, dining area, office, finished at‑ 
tic, large yard. Convenient location.  $205,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Kingston, NH ‑ Charming waterfront 3‑bedroom,  
one‑level yr‑round home, open kitchen/dining  
room, Jotul woodstove, fireplaced living room   
Powwow Lake. semi‑fin LL family room, 3‑se‑ 
ason sunroom. GREAT 4‑season views.  
$249,000 RIVER VALLEY RE Pat 978 465 8851

IPSWICH,MA ‑ Horse‑country Redwood Farm  
1.39 A + huge restored barn, 10 rooms, 4  
bed, so much warmth & character. Fireplace,  
3rd level living, long drive, vaulted ceiling  
kitchen $859,000 Joanie Purinton

 978.462.6898/800.773.9990

Rockport, MA‑ Long Term One‑Bedroom Rental  
Under New Ownership! Charming well lit mod‑ 
ern unit features a fully applianced kitchen, tile  

bath, wood floors, skylights and off‑street  
parking. Short distance to galleries, concert  

hall, shops, restaurants, beaches.  $925/mo ‑
Rick Petralia ‑ J. Barrett ‑ 978‑865‑1203

PLAISTOW NH ‑ Large 2 bedroom, den, laundry  
room with washer/dryer hookups, front porch.  
Off street parking, close to stores $1100+  
utilities. (603) 659‑2035

PLAISTOW, NH: 1 bedroom, 1st floor,  all new  
appliances, storage, laundry hook‑ups, 1 stall  
garage $1100. To much to list   603‑382‑7396

NO ANDOVER, MA: Waverly Rd. absolutely  
beautiful large 1 bedroom, in turn of the cen‑ 
tury mansion, convenient commuter location  
from $975/mo. electric included  Call

(978) 688‑8880

NO. ANDOVER, MA :   2, 3 & 4 bedrooms, hard‑ 
wood floors,  downtown. Convenient location.  

From $1100 and up .  Call 978‑683‑0472

NO. ANDOVER MA: 1 bedroom, $675. Large 1  
bedroom $900; 1 bedroom $800. Parking, 1st  
& security. No pets.  Call 978‑225‑0846

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom ‑ $1,110 monthly
1 Bedroom ‑ $910 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments with updated
 appliances. No pets.  For more info go to  

www.forrent.com/ elmcrestestates
or call 978‑682‑4891.

LAWRENCE, MA SOUTH

Heat & Hot Water Included
Newly remodeled 1  bedroom apartments with  
updated appliances, Starting at $795  monthly.  

No pets.  Call 978‑682‑4891

 LAWRENCE, MA SO. ‑ 2 bedroom, $900 plus  
utilities. 1st & 2nd floor available. Parking. No  
dogs. Security deposit. Call  978‑494‑4557

ª LAWRENCE, MA  ª
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on  

site. Rents start Studios @ $645;
1 bedroom $745; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot  

water.$975+. 978‑970‑2300

CHHA/CNA
North Shore PRN

Private Duty Home Care
NOW HIRING!

lMust have Certificate
lReliable transportation
lWilling to travel to Cape Ann
lCompetitive rates
lFlexible schedulesshort /long shifts

    Fax resume to 978‑712‑1399  or
email mbattist@nhs‑healthlink.org

600 Cummings Center
Suite 270X, Beverly MA

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

Salem, MA ‑ 5 room, 2 bedroom colonial with  
dining room, 2 full baths, 2 car parking.  Con‑ 

venient to trains and beaches.  $144,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

PAWNBROKERS: Are You Honest, dependable  
and interested in learning new & valuable skills?  
We have FT Pawnbroker positions available. We  
provide the training in a family style warm &  
clean working environment. Bilingual a plus Take  
control of your future. Call Jose, 978‑974‑9998

Newspaper Home Delivery
Delivery Service Providers (DSPs) for newspaper  

routes in Andover, Haverhill, Amesbury,  
Topsfield, Salem, and Plaistow‑NH. DSPs are
 independently contracted. Most routes are 7  

days per week, 2‑3 hours daily, starting around  
3AM. $400‑$500/bi‑weekly. No $$ collections.  

Must be 18 or older.
Call PCF, Inc: 1‑800‑515‑8000

 DANCERS (Adult/ Female preferred)  WANTED
18+ Must be dependable and  have own

 transportation  WILL TRAIN    888‑999‑5859

COLLECTIONS, SUPERVISOR AND
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

Delta Management is a professional debt ser‑ 
vices company with 200 available positions for  
our Dover NH; Bedford NH; and Chelsea MA

   Offices!
   Ability to pass a government contract back‑ 

ground check, credit screen and drug screen is  
required.

             Must be able to commit to shift hours:    
                    3 days: 8am‑5pm

2 days: 12‑9pm/1‑10pm
2 Saturdays a month (8am‑12pm Friday,

8am‑12pm Saturday)
   Benefits include: health & dental insurance,   

short term disability, 401k, & monthly bonus  
program

        To learn more and apply, please visit us at:
http://www.delta‑mgt.com

CDL‑B Truck Driver
Tanker & air brake endorsement required.

Email: cvaczy@abprecyclers.com
 Text or Call 781‑715‑5496

Two NEW LaMontagne Builder homes located  
just 3 minutes from Exit 4.Both of these  

homes have town water & sewer and feature  
open concept floor plans which include a spa‑ 

cious country kitchen w/sliders to deck,1st  
floor laundry,formal dining & living rooms, 3  

large bedrooms, master bedroom has private  
full bath & walkin closet, 1st floor laundry,  

fha‑gas heat, and your choice of  décor op‑ 
tions at builders exclusive design center.

      $235,900 with 2 car attached garage.

You Can Own One of These  
Homes for as Little as  
$8,260 TOTAL CASH!

 WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

Newbury MA:  Charming/unique two level  
2000+sf cottage with upper Park River views.  
2 fireplces, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, Eat‑in kitchen.  

 $298,000     Call Pat Skibbee
RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE 978‑465‑8851

Rockport, MA ‑ Centered in business district of  
shops and restaurants is this charming two‑st‑ 
ory retail landmark. Currently a year‑round res‑ 

taurant with on‑site parking. $325,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207J Barrett Realty,

SALEM, NH 2000 Skyline 14 X 56’  2 bedroom
1 bath, fresh paint, new carpet  $39,000

Salem Manufactured Homes 603‑898‑2144

Methuen, MA: 15,000sf office building off route  
213, full occupancy, long term stable tenancy  

$1.5M

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

LAWRENCE, MA:  New Price, 12 garages on  
7200 sq. ft. possible building lot $99,900

 First Choice Realty Group
 978‑689‑8006

BUSY Vermont Pizza Restaurant  
with sales of $505k. Perfect for a family.

Price of $185k, includes business, equipment  
and $10k inventory. Confidential.

White Birch Realty LLC. 802‑773‑7800

Rockport, MA‑ All Utilities Included! Beautifully  
furnished and sun‑lit winter/spring season  

condominium rental. Gas‑lit fireplace, fully ap‑ 
plianced kitchen, washer‑dryer, decks and  
parking.  Access to shopping, restaurants

and business district. $1575/mo
Rick Petralia ‑ J. Barrett ‑  978‑865‑1203

Haverhill, MA: LAND: Duplex $49,900.
Duplex lot for $120,000

  First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

Haverhill, MA: Build 4 units this spring on this  
multi‑family lot $120,000

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

Gloucester, Ma‑ Two spacious buildable lots be‑ 
ing established on this beautiful wooded four‑‑ 
acre private lot! Tranquil spot with great  
Southern exposure for maximum lighting.  
Great potential for green home development.  
Perc tested lots and in process of full land de‑ 
velopment including septic designs. Just pull  
your permits and build you homes. $255,000
Rick Petralia‑J. Barrett Realty ‑(978) 239‑6207

Haverhill, MA: Waterfornt. Bank owned
Townhouse condo 2 bedrooms $129,900

  First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

Salem, MA ‑ Brick 13 room federal home with  
spectacular spiral staircase, built‑ins, 4.5  

baths, pine floors, 4 car parking.  $565,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Gloucester, MA ‑ Two Lots in one with 110 feet  
of road frontage! Nearby access to river, dock  
and city sewer. Close to public transport, high‑ 

way, shopping and beaches. $149,000
Rick Petralia, (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty

NEWTON, NH:3 bedroom Capes, from $260,000
 New Construction,  11 Zoe Lane $459,900

      603‑382‑1669; 603‑234‑1458

Gloucester, MA ‑ Build your dream home on  
beautiful lot. Views of Annisquam River, pri‑ 

vate community dock. City water, sewer, gas  
and electric. Surveyed and ready. $168,000

Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty

Salisbury, MA‑ Maintenance free luxury 55+  
community condo. 1st floor private corner unit  
with built‑ins over‑looking nature.  $129,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Middleton MA: Very charming early Cape, 2  
bed, eat‑in kitchen, large priv. grounds, old  
barn, Masco schools PRICE IMPROVEMENT   
$275,000Pat RIVER VALLEY RE  800‑773‑9990

Salem, MA ‑ 2 bedroom townhouse with con‑ 
temporary design.  Beautiful hardwood floors,  

gas fireplace, garage, storage.  $279,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

BRADFORD, MA: 1  Bedroom  in Victorian, park‑ 
ing, coin washer/ dryer. Cat ok.  $875 Incl.  
heat/hot water 978‑689‑6990;  978‑689‑6930

ANDOVER, MA: Luxury apartment,
2 bedroom, air conditioning, washer/dryer,
hardwood floors, parking,  $1500.
Call  978‑258‑2100

NEWBURY,MA: New listing!  high‑style Man‑ 
sard roof Victorian, extra fine condition on 1.4  
groomed acres, lap pool, 9 rooms, 4 bed, 2.5  
baths, FP, high ceilings/ornate trim PLUS large  
barn/garage, tool shed, extensive stone fea‑ 
tures. $875,000 RIVER VALLEY RE Joanie

    978.462.6898 or 800.773.9990

AMESBURY, MA ‑Lake View  1 &  2  Bedrooms,   
$760 ‑ $985  Quiet country setting.
 Senior Discounts. 978‑887‑8856.

www.gardnerlakevillage.com

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders homes con‑ 
veniently located to Rte 111 & Rte 125 in E.  
Hampstead. These classic 2400 sq ft homes  
have many feature flexible open‑concept de‑ 
signs, 9ft ceilings on 1st floor, spacious coun‑ 
try kitchens & family rooms, hardwood & tile  
floors, 3‑4 bedrooms, multiple baths, 2  car  
garages,  superior energy package and gener‑ 
ous designer features for your personal décor  
choices at our exclusive design center. High‑ 
lighted by wooded acre plus cul‑de‑sac lots  
with town water and located in the desirable  
Pinkerton Academy school district. Only 2  left  
at $ 369,900 & $ 387,900. Ready in 30‑60  
days!!

       You Can Own One of These
 Fine Homes for as Little as

    $12,945 TOTAL CASH !!

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

Sunday 1/13, 1‑9pm
North Andover, MA 84 Saunders St

 New Construction, townhouse, 3 bedrooms,
 2 bathrooms $319,000

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

SALISBURY, MA 3 bedroom, 69 Cable Ave, 2  
blocks from beach, $1300/month, year lease.

Call 603‑479‑0471 or 603‑943‑1141

Beverly, MA ‑ One bedroom townhouse, open  
living, dining area, personal balcony, parking.   
Close to trains, beaches and more.  $119,500

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Haverhill,MA: Rocks Village Area,spacious ranch  
with fireplaced family room, dining room & liv‑ 
ing room plus eat in kitchen, jacuzzi,2full baths  
$267,900

First Choice Realty  
978‑689‑8006

Rockport, MA ‑ Long or Seasonal Rental. Sin‑ 
gle‑family harborfront house. Floor to ceiling  
windows. New furnace, central air, new win‑ 

dows & skylights, hardwood floors, updated in‑ 
sulation, new appliances, and washer‑dryer  
complement this home. Provided fully fur‑ 

nished or unfurnished. Near shops,
 restaurants and beach. $1975/ mo.

Rick Petralia ‑ J. Barrett ‑ 978‑865‑1203

PLAISTOW, NH: Center of Town, convenient to  
495   3 Bedroom, $1650/mo.,  no utilities 1st  
& sec. NO CATS   cassettleasing@yahoo.com

METHUEN Single Family, 3 beds/1 bath, large  
kitchen, dishwasher, new carpet, hookups, 2  
decks, HUGE yard, quiet area, 5 minutes to  
495. $1550, 1st/last/security  978‑815‑8453

Rockport‑ 2 Bedroom apartment in modern  
complex with parking and amanities. located,  

near front &  rear beach, downtown & train  
station. $985/month includes Hot water.

Rick  Petralia 978‑865‑1203  J .Barrett Realty

Marblehead, MA ‑ Bright 5 bedroom colonial  
with master suite.  Lower level has bedroom,  

full bath, wet bar. Large yard.  $765,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

LOWELL, MA ‑ OPEN HOUSE

Located in one of Lowell’s most historic and  
most desirable neighborhoods,

Princeton Belvidere has a lot to offer!
This great commuter location has off‑street  
parking & on‑site laundry. Rental rates include  
heat, hot water, & gas cooking. Pets welcome  
(breed restrictions apply).

Don’t take our word for it, visit our
Open House at 26 Park St.

 on Saturday, Jan. 12th from 11‑1.
Look & Lease: $300 off the 1st  
month when you apply at the event!

Call 978‑459‑4433 for details.

 HUD HOMES
Lawrence MA: Single family, 3 bed     $45,000
Bradford, MA:   Single family, 3 bed    $105,000
Methuen,MA:  Single family 3 bed      $145,000
Concord, MA:  Condo 2 bedrooms       $84,000

First Choice Realty
(978) 689‑8006

ESSEX, MA‑  Four‑bedroom colonial, deck over‑ 
looking untouched land. Garage loft, walk up  
attic, four‑garage spaces, CAC, CVAC, large  
finished basement. $785,000

Rick Petralia‑ (978) 239‑6207 J. Barrett Reality

Gloucester, MA‑ Temporary Rental. Fully fur‑ 
nished three bedroom single‑family one‑month  

rental ideal for temporarily displaced home  
owners/tenants/transits/visitors. All utilities in‑ 
cluded. Sunlit first‑floor open‑floor plan. Many  
amenities to include eat‑in kitchen, first‑floor  
laundry, two‑car parking and back yard. Easy  
access to highways. Charming home ample  

space for that temporary need. $1,800/month
Rick Petralia ‑ 987‑865‑1203 ‑ J. Barrett

************************************

Buy?? Sell??
Expand?? Lease??

Make the Right Decision

Call for a FREE Consultation

Rick Petralia, Real Estate  
Sales Consultant

J. Barrett & Company
978‑239‑6207

************************************

 METHUEN , MA: Renovated single family home  
with 2 bedrooms $129,900

First Choice Realty
(978) 689‑8006

SALEM, NH ‑  Share nice house in quiet
neighborhood. Large room with off‑street

parking. $625/month, All utilities.
Non‑smoker Available now. Call 978‑387‑5002

RNs & LPNs
 3 yr/old in Lowell  with  GJT; days
 7 yr/old in Billerica w/vent;days, eves & wkends
64 yr/old in Methuen with vent; days & wkends
33 yr/old in Reading with vent; days & nights
 4 yr/old in Littleton with trach; Wed day
15 yr/old in Chelmsford with vent; nights
59 yr/old in Lawrence with vent; eves
 2 yr/old in Newburyport with GJT; nights
22 yr/old in Lowell with GT; days

Family Lives (508) 475‑0493

SALEM, MA: Share 3 bedroom owner occupied  
home, inclusive fresh painted/carpeted. $450   
mo. 1st/last. No pets/smokers. 781‑233‑4646

MIDDLETON, MA: Furnished bedroom, separate  
entrance, use of house.   $442/mo + 1/4 utili‑ 
ties, No smoking/no pets. Call (978) 777‑9431

HAVERHILL, MA: River St.  Roommate wanted.  
Large bedroom private, all utilities included, no  
pets, on busline  $150/wk. 978‑601‑8051

AMESBURY, MA ‑ Downtown furnished room,  
shared bath. Kitchen, cable, parking $120/wk.

Call 978‑504‑0567

Plaistow, NH: So much space and more on this  
commercial building with retail, residential, in‑ 

dustrial potential $369,000

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

Hampton Beach, NH 1 Bedroom Condos, Featur‑ 
ing FREE Internet, hot tub spa, fitness room,  
elevator service, 1 block from beach and  
boardwalk. No lease required. Starting at  
$200/week ‑$550 month. Call 603‑929‑0685

AFFORDABLE single furnished rooms in So.
Lawrence. Fridge, micro, TV’s, cable ready.
Excellent Security.  Call 978‑258‑1081

SALEM, NH: Share 3 bedroom house includes  
utils., with washer/dryer , $125/wk

 Call 978‑876‑3474

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

LAWRENCE, MA FINEST ROOMING HOUSE,
Sober/ Drug Free, 200 Parker St.
(978) 683‑6682

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

LYNN, MA ‑ Minutes from Boston/Logan/T.  
Room for rent in 1 or 2 family remodeled  
house. Share living room / kitchen / bath.
Includes all utilities, cable and internet,  

washer / dryer, yard, deck, parking. $650/mo.  
1st/last. Call Mon‑Fri 12‑5pm, (781) 593‑3220

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric/cable included, $600 No pets  
1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

LYNN, MA Male seeking same, washer/dryer,  
off street parking, No smoking/drugs/pets.  
$650/month, 1st, last       Call 781‑598‑9236

METHUEN, MA: Roommate wanted. Large bed‑ 
room private, on bus line, all utilities included.  
no pets,  $150/wk. (978) 601‑8051.

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $125 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

HAVERHILL, MA ‑‑Share 2 bedroom apart‑ 
ment, off street parking. $500 include all elec‑ 
tric, cable/HBO, heat/hot water  WIFI
Call (978) 399‑8487

HAVERHILL, MA: Mature woman seeks same to
share 2 bedroom apt. $450/mo. or weekly ne‑ 
gotiable  utilities included. ref’s. a must.

I have a cat  Call (978) 420‑8795

GLOUCESTER West, MA: share private home,   
$500 includes utils, washer/dryer. Non‑smoker  
only  Must like cats‑no pets 978‑283‑7161

GLOUCESTER, MA Female seeks female to  
share large beautiful Victorian on the ocean,  

All utilities included, walk to Good Harbor  
Beach, no pets, no smoking. $650/month

Call 781‑270‑7086 or 617‑212‑2404

BEVERLY FARMS, MA: Mature female seeks  
same to share house,  $625/mo utils incl. off  
street parking, no pets/smokers Ref’s required
1st , last, security deposit 978‑810‑5731

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, $180/  
week. Call (978)465‑3392

ROWLEY, MA

Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  
you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious

 2 bedroom apartments from only $1025‑$1045  
including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  

on‑site management plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while only

30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

SALEM,  MA:  1 BEDROOM,  $695,
 near college,  clean, modern,

Coin‑op 508‑954‑8445

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms  
$1,050 ‑ $1,400; includes heat / hot water;  
Very clean, fully applianced. Coin‑op laundry.  
No dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Toll free 888‑695‑4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –WILLOWS PARK
HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED

2 Bedroom ‑ $990 monthly.
1 Bedroom ‑ $880 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments with updated
appliances. No pets. For more info go to

www.forrent.com/willowparknh
 or call 603‑894‑4631

SEABROOK, NH:
 Stunning 1 and 2 bedrooms

$1025‑ $1275  WINDJAMMER  Apartment
Sorry No Dogs 603‑926‑0565

LONDONDERRY
 Great spaces, all sizes. Reasonable.  Off Exit 4,  

Rt. 93.  603‑882‑6456; eves. 603‑881‑9451

 HAVERHILL, MA:  1 bedroom,  $620.
METHUEN, MA ‑ 1 bedroom, $800.
Contact Essex  Management  Group

for more details at 978‑373‑3024 x12

Methuen, Ma: For lease, 2nd floor, 1800sf, ele‑ 
vator, 90+ parking. Call for details.

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

Chelmsford, Ma: Over 1000sf 2 bedroom mobile  
home in Chelmsford Commons. Estate Sales  

$29,900

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson Park  
Rt 114. Full service individual offices. $495‑up  

978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 3,200 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $2500/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

NEWTON, NH : Industrial condo 1400 sq.ft.,  
$1100/mo. 6 mo. free lease w/purchase op‑ 
tion. 14x14 Bay door, 3 phase (978) 375‑7001

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom, new kitchen &  
bath. Close to 495. Convenient to everything.  
$650 plus utilities. 1st & last. 978‑375‑7001

North Andover, MA: 4300 sf 1st level space  
with great exposure for added income $579,900

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

 HAMPSTEAD, NH very private 2 bedroom du‑ 
plex, vaulted ceiling, skylight, oil heat, garage,  
washer/dryer hookup $1300+  603‑560‑8005

 HAVERHILL, MA
1 bedroom, 3nd floor, heat & hot water
included. $775/mo. Call (978) 375‑7674

MEDICAL ASSISTANT ‑ FULL‑TIME
for Methuen internist’s. EMR and 1 yr. experi‑ 
ence  required  autumngrace188@gmail.com

MARCO ISLAND, FL.  Condo for rent 2 bedroom  
2 bath, fully furnished, all amenities, TV, mi‑ 
crowave, washer & dryer,  liani pool, available  
Jan. thru April. Reasonable (978) 273‑4262

OCEANFRONT SALISBURY BEACH/SEABROOK
 Beautiful Location,  3 bedroom,  on the ocean  
with parking!                     Call 978‑975‑4001

                       HYGIENIST
Seeking a pleasant professional in spacious up  
to date dental facility. Tuesdays 8‑5, ONLY!  
Send resume to ETPC Job #693 100 Turnpike  
Street, North Andover, MA, 01845‑5096

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP
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Firefighter Entrance Exam
Test 2013

The NH Department of Safety, Division of Fire
Standards&Training&EmergencyMedical Services
is accepting applications from individuals interested
in taking the NH Statewide Entrance Examination
for Firefighters. Applications will be accepted from
January 11th until March 8, 2013. The packet may
be obtained off our website at (http://www.nh.gov/
safety/divisions/fstems/index.html).

Deadline for Completed Applications
March 8, 2013.

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For
consideration, please e-mail resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@
northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be
considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Advertising sAles MAnAger – MultiMediA Advertising –
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for a highly energetic sales professional with
management experience. Our ideal candidate will be highly motivated to
lead their team through strong communication, organization, and
customer service. Qualified candidates should have a minimum of 5-7
years experience in a management position. Prior newspaper experience
preferred. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements
to hr@northofboston.com.

AssistAnt third shift supervisor -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA (The Eagle-
Tribune, The Salem News, The Gloucester Daily Times, The
Daily News of Newburyport)
Full-time. This position assists in the management of daily operations of
the packaging center. Primary job responsibilities include preparing
Omnizone production reports, work assignments, ensuring proper
staffing, set-up and operation of all packaging center equipment,
training, performance management and preventative maintenance.
Ability to work well under deadline pressure required. Some moderate
lifting involved. Mechanical experience required. Hours are Sunday
through Thursday 10pm to 6:30am and working one weekend every 4
weeks as a Machine Operator (Friday night 11:30 p.m. to finish and
Saturday night 10:00 p.m. to finish). Please e-mail resume and cover
letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

MAteriAl hAndler – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into
machines for distribution in the newspaper. Entry level position. Some
moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be
at least 18 years of age. Part-time shift (24 hours) – Monday and Tuesday
9:00 a.m. to finish and Wednesday 8:00 a.m. to finish. Please stop by our
North Andover office to complete an application.

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
 Fast/Quality Service, Free est.

978‑689‑8373    livingstonfamilytree.com

KING SIZE CHERRY 4 POSTER BED Cherry 4  
poster king size bed in good condition.  $300  
or BO.  978‑208‑1700. Pictures available.

PAINTING or STAINING
Commercial or Residential

603‑505‑2715 ‑ www.atoztriplej.com

CRAIG’S PAINTING, INTERIOR SPECIALIST
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Insured. Free Estimate.
978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS
Flooring, Paint, Finish Attic/Basements,Drywall    

& Baths. Best Rates. Steve 978‑360‑2292

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

John Deere Snow Blower
 44”, 100 series attaches to lawn mower, with  

wheel weigths tire chains and weight bracket,  
Purchased in 2010 for $2k. Used twice. Asking  
$1500/best. 978‑834‑6460

COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS
Flooring, Paint, Finish Attic/Basements,Drywall    

& Baths. Best Rates. Steve 978‑360‑2292

CRAIG’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Insured. Free Estimate.
978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA0

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals  ‑ MA Lic.158222

 Home Improvements/ Repairs. Insured‑Bonded.  
 housedoctors.com  978‑474‑0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

 BATH LINERS; WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing  lIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800‑453‑6171  
mrtub.com

Spoonman Handyman
“Honey Do” lists, No job too small, Visit us at  
www.spoonmanhandyman.com

Call Kevin  (978) 594‑4285

P Home & Office P
J & L Cleaning,week/bi‑wkly/month, move in/out  
reasonable rate,insured,bonded 978‑373‑8390

ABC CLEANING SERVICES INC.
Residential/Commercial,  Foreclosure
 Eviction,Yard Cleaning. 978‑475‑3370

 ROOFING‑Gutters‑Carpentry  14 yrs in Business.  
Licensed / Insured. All work guaranteed.
978‑688‑9225    weathertightroofing.biz

CALL 978‑265‑6843 For The Cheapest Roofng  
& Siding in the state! M/C, Visa. Also, Decks ‑

Windows‑Additions Licensed/Insured.

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUCTION
 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reasona‑ 

ble costs. 25 yrs. exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑685‑3228, 603‑898‑1035

DISCOUNT ROOF INSTALLATIONS
Top Quality Workmanship! Owner Operated.
Free Estimates. Call Derek, 978‑914‑7718

µAMAZING!µNew Full or Queen Mattress  
Set European  Pillowtop. In plastic. Cost  
$1099 Sell $249. Can deliver.  603‑305‑9763

Bedroom Set 4pc.1920’s double bed. Female   
bureau with mirror, Mens dresser & night  
stand Mahogany wood good shape  $1900  
best offer  Call (978) 475‑9142

JIM NASSIOS ROOF TOP SNOW REMOVAL
ICE DAM Removal, and Roof Leaks & Repairs.  

978‑453‑8460 / 978‑332‑2395

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

PERENNIAL Landscaping Lawn installations &  
designs. Brick walkways, patios, retaining walls,  
drainage, planting. Bobcat & Backhoe service.  

Basement french drains installed.
 Mike Winslow 781‑ 334‑3764

perennialland.com

DONOVAN’S TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Winter Specials. Emergency Calls,

Free Est. / Fully Insured   603‑842‑0487

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

BEDS ‑ NEW!! Twins $150, Fulls $175, Queens  
$250, Kings $350, Bunks $199 603‑566‑3840  

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

JP TREE Mass Arborist
Trimming over houses & yards.

Specimen tree pruning. Call Joe 978‑475‑1483

DOWNSIZING
 Multiple items furniture, snow blower etc.

for details (978) 688‑2342 leave message

Furnished doll house, $75. China closet, $100.
Farm table, $200. Boudoir chair, $35. Wing  
chair, $35. Brass and Iron, $35. 603‑793‑6179

¬  MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

ABSOLUTE OIL
Call for current price. 100 gal. minimum.

24 hr. burner service.
978‑535‑2839 ~ 978‑744‑640 5

4 DINING ROOM CHAIRS 4 pine  chairs, painted  
white with pine seat. Good condition .

Call Lesley 603‑893‑6681

FREE ‑ Polly Island hammock, with stand.
Needs cleaning. Andover.

Call (978) 475‑4685

EXERCISE BIKE ‑ Good condition, older model.  
Tunturi Executive Ergometer.
Andover, (978) 475‑4685

ESTEY PUMP ORGAN from Brattlebora VT.
FREE take it away.
Call (978) 388‑4368

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

EXPERIENCED  MECHANIC
Brodie has an immediate F/T position for an ex‑ 

perienced mechanic. We offer an excellent  
benefit package, 401K, health & dental plan &  
life insurance. Company paid holidays and
vacations and a pension program.

 Please call for an interview appointment
800‑828‑2804  or fax resume to: 978‑686‑0608

Morrill Electric has an immediate opening for a  
Licensed Fire Alarm Technician or  

Electrician with a minimum of 10 yrs. Seek‑ 
ing qualified person who is proficient in the

 Installation and Trouble Shooting of Fire Alarm  
Systems and exp. in Programming Addressable  

Fire Alarm Panels such as Mircom, Firelite &
Silent Knight.  Email resume to: andrea@
morrillelectric.com OR fax 78‑388‑6799

Seasoned hardwood, lawful stacked
measurement $225 for 128 cu. ft.
firewoodguy.com 603‑437‑0940

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you  
sending them back the difference. Also  be‑ 
ware when responding to classified ads that  
ask you to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

SEASONED FIREWOOD ‑Free Local  Delivery ~  
Central Boiler Outdoor Wood Furnaces.
Call 978‑304‑3116 or 978‑927‑WOOD

SEASONED FIREWOOD
$275 cord(128 cu.ft.)

978‑356‑9409: 508‑523‑3277

PATRICK & SONS QUALITY FIREWOOD
 100% hardwood. Seasoned.

Call 603‑898‑4770.

FIREWOOD:  Seasoned 1 year, 16” Hardwood ‑  
Cut and split. Same day delivery $269/cord

(128 cu ft). Call 978‑804‑2425

FIREWOOD: All hardwood,
 $250/Cord ‑ (128 cu. ft) ‑ 3/4 dry.

 Cut / split / delivered. Call 603‑475‑1211

FIREWOOD ‑ 100% Seasoned. All hardwood  
clean, hand loaded. Best in town guarantee.  

$300/cord (128 cu. ft) ‑  $200/half cord.
Salem, NH 603‑475‑4790

DRY!  DRY! DRY!  SEASONED SPLIT 16” OAK  
$265  SEASONED 2yr. old $295. Same Day

   Delivery          M.  Kovalchuk  978‑204‑9483

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

32” SONY TV, works good, NOT a flat screen
$50, Call 978‑489‑8244

HP PSC 1401 ALL‑IN‑ONE PRINTER
A new tri‑color cartridge (HP22) is included.  
All for $25.00

   Please call (603) 432‑7739

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603‑365‑7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

TIMBERWOLF TREE Will meet/beat any quote!  
Professional climber. Brush chipping stump  
grinding Firewood Fully Insured. 978‑399‑8487

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.
Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

BILL BROGAN Master Plumber.
Remodeling ~ Repairs ~ Replacements ~  
Emergencies. Providing quality service for over  
25 years! MA Lic. #9565. 978‑475‑4237

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST offering CUT /  
BLOW DRY / STYLING, Keratin Treatment &  

Waxing Services‑ In Your Home 978‑208‑9619

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help clean‑ 
ing up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE  
estimates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

DRYER ‑ Samsung front loading high efficiency.  
3.5 yrs old. Blue/grey. $275./best.

Salem NH 603‑571‑2500; 781‑864‑4228

SNOW PLOWING & SHOVELING for Merrimack
 Valley area. Reliable & experienced. Great rates  
fully insured. Call Sean  978‑799‑9339 anytime

SELF‑STORAGE: Salem, NH; Methuen, MA.
Automobiles, boats, motorcycles,

 household goods, business stock, etc.
 Prices from  $20 to $190/mo.

Call 603‑894‑4631
www.hampshireroadselfstorage.com

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

Solid Oak twin bedroom set, bed, 1 double, 2  
single, armories. From Today’s Home. Great for  
young boy. $599 or BO 978‑702‑9346

Kids bedroom set, Jordan’s Furniture. Desk  
with corkboard, twin bed,storage under. Great  
condition! Neutral wood tone. Asking $799.  
You Haul! Andover, MA  978‑475‑6735

FREE: Sofa, 84” Gray blue, loose cushions,
fair‑good condition, Avail. when new sofa
is delivered (within week) 978‑525‑3286

Purchasing Agent
Growing printer supplies business in North  

Reading seeking a full time purchasing agent  
to open up new accounts. Duties will include  
brokering / purchasing of printer and copier  
supplies.

   Looking for an energetic, self‑motivated  
worker for purchasing / buying of computer  
and laser printer supplies.  Extensive tele‑ 
marketing with account management and  
people skills required. Some cold calling in‑ 
volved. Candidate must be a fast and accurate  
touch typist. Must have 1‑2 years experience  
with QuickBooks. Full time position available  
immediately. Salary plus commissions com‑ 
mensurate with experience

   Benefits include paid vacation, 401k plan,  
medical and dental. Please forward your re‑ 
sume to: jobs@oemconnect.com

or fax to  978‑207‑1007

SALEM NH DAYCARE SEEKING Experienced  
TODDLER TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS

Call (603) 890‑1234 X 202

AVON !!
Start Online Today!  avonnh@aol.com

1‑800‑258‑1815

$50,000  / YEAR FURNITURE SALES
Experience preferred. FT/PT. Fax/email resume  

978‑372‑2764 Newman2840@aol.com
Newmans Furniture ‑ Haverhill

ElectronicTechnician
Wohler USA, a growing division of a German  

manufacturing company, is seeking an
Electronics Technician for repair of visual

 inspection camera systems and electronic test
equipment for HVAC use.

Responsibilities include:  Diagnosing and
troubleshooting pcb problems, understanding  
electro/chemical sensor technology,  soldering  

skills mandatory, minimum 2 year degree or
equivelant work experience,

 Peachtree software experience is a plus.
 Please send resume to Peter Cullen, COO,
Wohler USA at p.cullen@wohlerusa.com

ANTIQUE CHAIRS ‑ pair, from England 150+  
years old. Frames good. $300 ea or $500/pr.  
(978) 237‑5922

Reliable PCA, Non smoke, Must have license &  
vehicle. Mon‑Fri day shifts & every weekend  

CORI check, Call 978‑688‑3731

PRESSURE Washing services, mildew removal,  
deck restoration, gutter/house cleanings.

 Dan 978‑749‑9808
www.justplainpainting.com

MICHAEL N. ROGERS ‑ Finish Carpentry, custom  
woodworking, kitchens, remodeling. Insured.

978‑994‑2751 Fax 978‑914‑6857

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /
 remodeling, tiles, painting 978‑686‑0424

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES

 978‑361‑5216

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2002 ‑  CD player,
excellent condition, new tires, $2750.
Call 603‑820‑2871 or 603‑ 820‑2244

REXHALL, RexAir 1996. 85000 miles. $13,000,  
14’ roadside slideout, awnings all around,

always used SynthOil, practically new tires,
TAG axle, sise by side refrigerator/freezer

with icemaker, additional info at
 fphitz@gmail.com

HONDA PASSPORT 2000, 4 x 4, 99k, excellent  
condition, all power, many new parts ready for  
winter $3900 978‑655‑3525;978‑761‑5599

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
We remove anything from A‑Z.     978‑973‑2009

CLEANOUTS & DISPOSAL SERVICES
Estates, Houses, Attics, Cellars etc

We Can Help!! Father/Daughter own/operated
Call   D & S   978‑335‑4710

JUNK REMOVAL
Anything Goes. Free Estimate

Call 978‑609‑5589

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work ‑ Textured Ceilings &  

Metal Studs ‑ Norman @ 603‑890‑3113

VILLAGE FLOORING CO.  l  Install l   Sand
l   Refinish l  Repairs  l   Staining

30 Yrs Experience. Insured..  978‑689‑3385

TOYOTA, Tundra Limited 2002. 128K miles. Lim‑ 
itied Edition, Black with tan leather interior.  
4WD, V‑8, Automatic, Access Cab,  TRD pack‑ 
age, Bed liner, new tires original owner. Excel‑ 
lent condition inside and out! Below Book at  
$9950 or best. (978) 683‑3816. Eves and  
weekends

2010 Chevy 2500 HD, 4x4 pickup
SS Ladder rack and tool box Low miles, excel‑ 

lent condition, $16,900 Call 978‑290‑7339

TOYOTA, SIENNA XLE LMTD. 2004. 127333 mi‑ 
les. ONE OWNER! MINT CONDITION; ARCTIC  
FROST PEARL WITH TAN LEATHER INTERIOR;  
FRONT AND REAR PARKING ASSIST; RUNN‑ 
ING BOARDS; ALLOY WHEELS; POWER SLID‑ 
ING SIDE AND BACK DOORS; POWER SEATS  
AND WINDOWS; HEATED FRONT SEATS;  
POWER MOONROOF; SECOND ROW CAP‑ 
TAINS CHAIRS; 60/40 SPLIT AND STOW 3RD  
ROW; JBL 6 CD CHANGER; DVD REAR SEAT  
AUDION SYSTEM W WIRELESS REMOTE  
HEADPHONES; NH SAFETY INSPECTED AND  
DETAILED; ALL MAINTENANCE RECORDS  
AVAILABLE; $9,995; CALL 978‑376‑3178

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

$$ CASH PAID $$
CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

978‑462‑8262
www.salisburysalvage.com

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303‑2866

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE ‑  TOP $$
For late model vehicles. Quick service.  

978‑948‑7410. www.rowleyautosalvage.com

TOYOTA, Avalon 2011 XLS. 19,980 miles
one owner. $25,200
Call 978 363 1818

HONDA CIVIC XL  2000 automatic   137k, bur‑ 
gundy, clean, excellent condition  inside and  
out  1 owner $3000 Call (978) 876‑3474

TOYOTA, Prius Hybrid 2005. 118,000 miles. Sil‑ 
ver, keyless entry, multi‑CD, automatic, great  
condition. $7,500, 978‑810‑0354

VOLKSWAGON PASSAT Station Wagon 2004  
black,  leather interior, all power  new tires  
runs great 145K, $6900 978‑423‑8350

NISSAN ALTIMA SE 2002, 114,800 miles, nice  
car, lots of new performance parts (too many  
to list). Have all original parts & new rims if
interested. $4900. Call Cory 978‑499‑4453

MAZDA 626, 1999, good condition, FM/CD,
82k miles, gas saver! $3000/best

Call 978‑902‑9851

HONDA, Pilot 2003. 299,000 miles. very well  
maintained, good transportation,
good sound/dvd system

  $4500. call John 978‑968‑6378

1997 Cadillac Seville SLS, 1151k miles, runs  
good, looks good, matator red, gray interior,  
new tires, tune up, $3150/BO, 508‑982‑7396

HONDA ACCORD LX  1998 4 door, all options,  
fm/cd, great shape, runs perfect, gas saver  
$2000 (978) 452‑5238

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you  
sending them back the difference. Also  be‑ 
ware when responding to classified ads that  
ask you to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

BRIDGESTONE BLIZZAK SNOW TIRES
 4 Bridgestone Blizzak snow tires in very good  
condition. Size 205/60R16 92T PO902 WS70Z.  
$180 for all 4.Contact Donna at 978‑468‑7189  
or dbmack@aol.com.

2001 HARLEY 883 XLH Bronze pearl, color  
match bags, shield, passing lamps, bars, pegs,  
rack. 30K miles. Excellently maintained.  
$2,700. Call 978‑546‑6880

MAZDA 1994 B4000 Pickup, High miles, red 5  
speed, 4x4, bedliner, runs  great in snow. New  
sticker, $750/best offer.

Call (Sean 978) 390‑8469

Windows/doors, kitchens, baths, decks, addi‑ 
tions. Licensed & fully insured. 978‑580‑9330  

email: sabatooth@comcast.net

£  GOT MOLD? £
Testings, Insurance Estimate, Removal, Certi‑ 

fied, Licensed Contractor A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

This Old House Carpenter, wil l  repair,  
remodel, replace windows, doors, sid‑ 
ing. 30 yrs experience. Licensed. In‑ 
sured. 603‑661‑6527

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.
Call 978‑884‑5698

NEWBURYPORT, MA  PCA wanted for disabled  
man, mornings 9am‑1pm.

 Call after noon time. (978) 465‑0173.

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  
doctors, shopping, airport, etc. Experienced

 *978‑423‑0754* or 781‑842‑0504

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

PCA: Need Immediately.  Sun. Mon., & Wed.  
9‑3pm For disabled woman in Newburyport, MA

Must speak fluent English Call 978‑499‑0165

Irish Women seeking  live in position caring for  
elderly person 20 yrs. experience, excellent  

references, own car Call (978)401‑7382

DANVERS, MA AREA ‑ experienced female PCA,  
HHA, CNA needed. All shifts. Non smoker,

 car necessary . Call 978‑774‑1584.

PCA: Needed in Merrimack, MA part‑time,  
nights from 9‑10pm flexible hours Must be re‑ 
liable and  able to lift.  Call  978‑346‑4342

HELP IN HOME
is Hiring

 Certified Home Health  Aides
 and  Live‑in Aides

North Shore Towns Call 978‑618‑0306

GUITAR AND AMPLIPHER Gibson melody maker  
with case 2 yrs old. Fender , frontman  amp.  
32 yrs. old   $675  both  978‑372‑1760

FREE: Upright piano. Haverhill, MA
You haul, Call 978‑521‑2575

BABY GRAND PIANO ‑ Yamaha, 5’8”, black. In  
excellent condition. Paid $10k, will sell $5k or  
best offer. (978) 281‑1668

4 GALLON SQUARE & 5 GALLON ROUND
 BUCKETS WITH LID  Clean, food grade. Great  
for planting, storage, gardening, etc. $1 each.   

CALL (978) 682‑6939.

2 Engery efficient replacement windows 24” x  
24”  $100 each. GE Hot water Heater 50 gal.  
good shape $150.  Bunk Bed set, light pine ex‑ 
cellent condition $650 best offer
(978) 372‑2920

WOOD STOVES(2): WOODSTOCK : soapstone,  
air‑tight, window view, side load, rebuilt, like  
new condition $695. WARNER: steel, new fire  
brick, refinished $395. Will load, delivery avail‑ 
able. Call (603) 502‑0071

Women’s long black wool coat, size 14 like new  
$30. Also Mud flaps for Cadillac brand new set  
of 4 $25. (978) 686‑4883

WANTED: Cash paid for Furniture, Jewelry, Art,
 Estate Contents, Antiques, Coins etc.

 Free Appraisals ‑ 978‑395‑7077

Tickets for 2013 Red Sox Games
 Most games available

Call Dick Jr.  978‑815‑5925

SNOW TIRES Hancook IceBears 16” Almost  
new! 4 tires for sale‑size 205‑50R16‑91H.

2200 miles on them. $299. 978‑973‑3686.

CRAFTSMAN Rear engine riding mower, 6 mos.  
old 30” deck includes cover $800 or best offer
Call (978) 546‑6199

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

   APPLE PRODUCTS ‑ iPhone 4, 16gb, Black,  
Verizon setup; iPod Nano, 16gb, Hot Pink,  
Touch Screen; iPod Nano, 2gb, Silver. All  
items are in perfect condition and have been  
reset to factory settings.  $150 cash sale for  
all 3 items.  Contact Beth: 603‑365‑8466.

WANTED: Push plates for a Fisher Minute  
Mount Plow. Model#7130BT0, fit a 1994  

Dodge Dakota pickup, 4x4. Also a two plug  
controller. Call Joel 978‑531‑5780

Stationary Exercise Bike
Call (603) 881‑4225

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for  platinum, diamonds,  
gold, silver, paintings, estates. Linda’s Jewelers,  

781‑596‑1886. 2 Market St., Lynn, MA

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

 978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

ALWAYS BUYING Antiques: furniture, orientals,  
advertising,military,toys, etc Meehan Antiques  
978‑388‑5023 mmeehan4@comcast.net

ROC ELECTRIC For All Your Residential &
Commercial Wiring. MA Lic #20045A.
NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978‑815‑3876

3 Drawer dresser, $50. Set of 7 dining chairs,  
$225. Pine buffet, $50. Bookcase, $20. Pair of  
upholstered chairs, $75. Pair of end tables,  
$75. Call 603‑793‑6179

REFRIGERATOR LG Armoire style fridge‑white,  
36” width, tons of room! Lower pull out freezer  

drawers. Perfect condition! Asking $1,100
Call or text 978‑879‑3118

LARGE WOODBOX on wheels, $20. White tile  
top kitchen table $35. Tall lighted bookcase  
desk $35. 6x8 oriental rug $25. Retro TV with  
iron stand $45 Tall dresser $35. 603‑793‑6179

COUTURE HOME IMPROVEMENT:  Prevent Ice  
Dams! Have your gutters cleaned ‑ Any size  
house $150. Fully Insured. TJ, 978‑902‑7644

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 HD 2002 4X4  high‑ 
ways miles 8’ Fisher minute mount runs and  
frives excellent $4500 with plow/$2300 with‑ 
out Call (978) 457‑5069

CHECK THIS OUT! Ford Explorer 2003 Sport  
Trac XLT, loaded with a bed extension rack,  

heated leather seats, power sun roof,
97k miles, $7,800. Call 978‑281‑6667

WANTED: Lhaso‑apso, must be a female,  
baby. Shots and first vet check.

Call 978‑873‑5495

 ROTTWEILER PUPS, AKC, OFA, Taking Deposits,  
1st shots, health cert., champion blood lines,

parents on premises,  $1000 ea. 603‑523‑8888

PIT BULL PUP ‑ Female, “Daisy”. brindle. 6 mon‑ 
ths. Kennel trained, shots. Great with people.  
$100, includes kennel. (978) 399‑8487

OLDE ENGLISH BULLDOGGE PUPPIES
Four males will be ready this month!
Registered, shots, wormed $1200.

Call Todd 978‑888‑8154

TIMBERWOLF LOGSPLITTER. 6 HP, Honda,
excellent shape. $2000  Call 978‑360‑9225

LABRADOR RETRIEVER AKC ‑ black female, 16  
weeks old, has had 3rd set of pup shots and is  
wormed. Great pet or nice hunting companion.  
$1000. Call (603) 244‑2956

Just Behaving Dog Training from  
Pups to Adults  No treat training. All issues  
can be taken care of at our facility or in your  
home $50.00 & up.   Call (978) 417‑9249

     www.justbehaving.com

3 Miniature Poodle Puppies, 8 weeks old, ready  
to go! 1 male, 2 females, health cert and first  
shots. Mother and Father on site. $800/each,  

Call 603‑434‑0280 Derry, NH

Japanese CHIN PUPPIES, AKC registered, great  
pedigree, vaccinated, wormed and socialized  

$850 and up. Call 978‑363‑2332

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES
AKC / OFA,   Health Guarantee, Great Pedigree.  

Vaccinated, Wormed, Socialized, Trained, No  
Jumping, No Biting, house trained l Five   
month old female l Beautiful year old English  
male neutered  24 Years Experience.  Call  
Heidi 978‑417‑9249.   www.justbehaving.com

Cavachon‑poo, Cockapoos, Pekapoo, Wheaten,   
Shih‑tzu, Yochon, Lhasa, Shih‑chon, Maltipoo,  

Silky, Puggle, Schnoodle, $450+ 603‑942‑9970

BULLDOG  PUPPIES ‑  English Old English
Bulldog puppies. 7 weeks old. $800
Call Keith at  617‑304‑0783

BOXER PUPPIES  Males/ Females,
vet checked, up to date on shots.
978‑406‑5605 ; 978‑828‑5074

 BENGAL KITTENS: (3 males)  3 Mos old silver &  
gold socialized, immunized, $600 each

Call   (978) 851‑7882

 Bengal Cats & Kittens
 Available  $150‑$800 603‑818‑8136

Email: attractivecats@mac.com

 Beagle, female AKC registered. running dog, 4  
yrs. old great temperament  Black/brown  Up  
to date shots. $1,000 Call (978) 766‑7145

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

American Pitbull Terrier UKC Reg Champion  
Bloodline, 4 females Available 2 blue brindles,  
1 brindle, 1 brown/white/black $1000 each   

Call (978) 457‑3243

AKC WHITE LAB PUP, champion blood line,
   OFA, 1 year guaranty. $800.
   Call (603) 303‑6003

AAA DOG TRAINING WITH A HEART
Only $35 ‑private ‑, Boarding $22 per day.
Problem dogs a specialty 603‑642‑5084

Two drum sets: White pearl set includes, bass  
drum, floor tom, 2 top toms, cymbal stand and  

Gibraltar BD pedal. Rosewood set includes:  
Bass drum, floor tom, 2 top toms and Ludwig  
cymbal stand. All American made. $995/each  

or best reasonable offer.
Chimes: Jenco, American made, includes foot  

damper pedal, good condition. $1095/best  
reasonable offer. Call 978‑687‑1392

DRYWALL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

HANDYPERSON

CARPENTRY

GUTTERS

Jobs-GeneralJobs-General

Jobs-Professionals

TAILORING/SEWING

STORAGE

SNOW PLOWING/REMOVAL

MOVING & STORAGE

HEALTH & BEAUTY

MISC MERCHANDISE

HANDYPERSON

FREE ITEMS

TREE REMOVAL

PROFESSIONAL

Jobs-Professionals

TILING

ROOFING & SIDING

REMODELING

PLASTERING

PAVING/CEMENT

PAINTING & PAPERING

MASONRY WORK

FLOORS

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOUSE CLEANING

ELECTRICAL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

BABY ITEMS

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

PRESSURE WASHING

CLEANING SERVICES

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

ADULT CARE

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

VANS

TRUCKS

SUV

RV SALES/SERVICE

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

AUTOS

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

PLUMBING/HEATING

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

SALES

ELECTRONICS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

FREE ITEMS

FUEL

FURNITURE

TOOLS/MACHINERY

PETS & FREE PETS

MUSICAL

MISC MERCHANDISE

MISC ITEMS WANTED

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

HORSES & TACK



YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Snow; rain 
mixing in

33°

26°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Mostly cloudy

46°

25°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Chance of a 
shower

49°

28°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Mostly cloudy; 
mild

48°

38°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Clouds and 
sun; mild

45°

33°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Rain possible

42°

32°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2013

THURSDAY

Mostly sunny; 
breezy

High:

Low:

43°

26°

AT_AT_20130110_1_20

AT_AT_20130110_1_20
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DAN
978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

Pressure Washing Services
Mildew Removal
Deck Restoration

Gutter & House Cleanings
Roof Cleaning

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

978-683-5139 anytime

Join us on facebook

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 49 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

See Sales Associate for Details

ARROW FLOOR

NEW YEAR’S
JANUARY

STOREWIDE SALE
1/31/13

AGE SPOTS • ACNE SCARRING • ENLARGED PORES • LASER HAIR REMOVAL •

ENLARGED PORES • REDNESS CAUSED BY BROKEN CAPILLARIES AND ROSACEA •
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Skin Tightening
& Rejuvenation

for Men & Women

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

SPECIALSSPECIALS
PEEL & GLOW

GIFT CERTIFICATES

20% OFF FRAXEL REJUVENATING
and SKIN TIGHTENING PACKAGES

NEO-PEEL PACKAGE $450
No Down Time Plus Free Products!

Free Product Value $150

Purchase a $100 Gift Card,
Receive $25 Bonus Gift Card

Rejuvenate, wrinkles, sun damage & acne scars
Free Product Value $150

Nobody in the world sells more Real Estate than RE/MAX
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com • Call Tom Carroll at RE/MAX Partners 978-482-3999

PARTNERS

OUTSTANDING AGENTS
OUTSTANDING RESULTS.*

RE/MAX WINS FOR
PAGE VIEWS
Remax.com gets more page
views than any national
competitors site.

ANDOVER

$699,900

NO. ANDOVER

$449,900

NORTH READING

$90,000-$110,000

$759,900

ANDOVER

BUSINESS

ZONED LOTS

AVAILABLE

ANDOVER

$299,900

ANDOVER

$549,900

ANDOVER

$249,900

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING

ANDOVER

$299,900

PENDING

METHUEN

$194,900

NO. ANDOVER

21 Acres

SALEM, NH

$499,900

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING

ANDOVER

PENDING

$399,900

Not for use in consumer marketing. Study conducted
May 16 through July 11, 2011 using online interviews
of 1,020 consumers in the 48 contiguous United States,
aged 25-65, with a household income of $550K+, who
bought/sold a home in the previous year, were currently
buying/selling, or were considering buying/selling in the
following two years.

Data based on custom category of Direct Competitor sites ranked by Visits Share.
Source: Experian Hitwise

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

CALL 978-946-2000

Did You Know…
Consumers rank newspapers first as
the source they used most to check ads,
most valuable in planning shopping, best
for bringing sales to “my attention” and
most believable.

Your hometown newspaper since 1887

www.AndoverTownsman.com

Did You Know…

Newspaper
Advertising WORKS!

OUTSTANDING AGENTS • OUTSTANDING RESULTS

North Andover Office 426 Andover Street 978-686-5300

Andover Office 44 Park Street 978-475-2100

www.AndoverHomeSales.com

Another .... SOLD
by Barb Sullivan

30 Kittredge Rd in
No. Andover.

Stunning estate with
Panoramic views to the lake

and mountains north.
Regulation size tennis court,

with arboretum type
grounds, full guest suite and

heated drive.

AT LAST,THE HOMEYOU’VE
BEENWAITING FOR! Pristine

newer 4 bedroom Colonial on cul de
sac! Granite and maple kitchen with
sliders to deck! Central air, hardwood
floors, lovely arched doorways, bright

open floor plan for easy living!
Newer brick entry stairs with custom
wrought iron railing, walk up attic for
great storage, spacious master bed-

room with full bath and walk in
closet, central vac, storage shed, irri-
gation system. Quality built by Coo-

lidge Constr. Commuter’s dream
close to schools, shopping and all

commuter routes!

$1,050,000

$439,900

NORTH ANDOVER

ANDOVER

$450,000

NEW PRICE
ANDOVER

Beautiful acre+ yard located
next to peaceful Town woods
and is in a sought after cul-de-
sac! Spacious 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath Ranch with a huge family
room. Fireplace and sliders that
open to a private, level backyard.
Fully applianced eat-in kitchen.
Living room with bow window.
Every bedroom a generous size

with double closets. Extra closets
and an attic for plenty of storage.
Attached 2 car garage. Wonderful

cabana and shed. Walk to
Andover Center, Y or Merrimack
College. In-Town opportunity!

BARB SULLIVAN
978-337-0990

barbsullivanrealestate.com

HEATHER MOODY
HOLMAN
978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

CHERYL FOSTER
978-482-4112

cherylfoster@remax.net
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